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Saddam’s Taunts

PutBush 'in Bind ’
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in Barcelona, whae final preparations were trader way for die opening ceremonies of the 'SH Games on Saturday.

ForTime OffFrom the Olympics, a Leisure Guide
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No one can sat through two weeks of
Olympic events without some kind of a
break.

Even the most die-hard sports

wiD have to lake time out during the
Games to see a bit of Barcelona.

What they will find is a 2,000-year-old
city that works hard, eats late, drinks

well, costs a lot. snacks incessantly,

deeps seldom, and dances until dawn.
A guide to some of those activities as

well as to cultural sights in Barcelona

during the Games appears on Page 9. in

Leisure. For those who have not had
their fih of sports, though, coverage is on
Pages 16-17.

MilitaryReprisal or Not,

President Risks Criticism

Baker Makes
Surprise Visit

To Lebanon
For Talks

By Jack Nelson
and Robin Wright
Los Angeles Tuna Service

WASHINGTON — President
George Bush is caught in a political

dilemma as be ponders whether to
respond militarily ro President
Saddam Hussein’s defiance of the
UN cease-fire resolutions that end-
ed the Gulf War.

Using force might create a public
perception that the president, who
is suffering from ms lowest-ever

ratings in opinion polls, was taking

the action to improve his chances

of being re-elected in November.
But failure to respond forcefully

to continued Iraqi violations could
damage U.S. credibility abroad,

further erode Mr. Bush’s standing
as a leader and leave in power a
tyrant who sane White House offi-

enemies will accuse him of taking
us to war to save his presidency, u
he doesn't, Saddam Hussein stays
in power, defying the UN condi-
tions and thumbing his nose at us.”

Adding to (he complications for

Mr. Buds is a growing body of
evidence, contained in secret intel-

ligence reports and other docu-

He Pressesfora Syrian

PulloutandRevivalof
Mideast Negotiations

NEWS ANALYSIS

rials say is manipulating the crisis

to exploit Mr. Bush’s vulneerabiliiy

in an election year.

The president is “in a real bind,”
a foreign policy official said. “It

doesn’t makeany difference wheth-

ments that have come to light in

recent months, that Mr. Bush lav-

ished U.S. aid on Iraq before the

Gulf War. despite repeated warn-
ings about Mr. Saddam’s thirst for
conventional and even nuclear
weapons.

In effect, these documents have
shown, the unsuccessful effort to

woo Mr. Saddam with financial aid

and military technologyhelped cre-

ate the war machine that triggered

the Gulf War.
Any resumption of the conflict

By John M. Goshko
Washington Post Service

JIDDA, Saudi Arabia— Secretary of State
James A. Baker 3d made a heavily guarded
surprise visit to Lebanon on Thursday in a

show of support for President Bias Hrawfs
efforts to re-establish Lebanese independence
and induce Syria to withdraw its troops.

He was the most senior US. visitor to Leba-
non since October 1983, when a terrorist driv-

ing a truck-bomb crashed into a U.S. Marine
barracks, killing 241 Americans
Mr. Baker’s trip was kept secret until the

moment of his departure from Syria, where he
met Wednesday with President Hafez Assad.

Th^State Department spokeswoman, Mar-

wilh Iraq coold underscore in vot-

minds

er he’s right or wrong in what be
does,” the official added. “If he

ers

Bush’s

On

orders military action, his political

the shortcomings of Mr.
icy up to now.

ednesday, for example, the

See BUSH, Page 3

garet D. Tutwiler, said Mr.
because Lebanon “is an in

Middle East peace process.” Also,

made the trip

becauseJ-ebanon “is an important party in the

she said, the

Brad freezes work an future settlements, but

wiD finish bousing in progress. Page 2.

Lax Bonn Oiled

Iraq WarMachine

Bush administration wants to encourage the

Hrawi government's “determination to re-es-

tablish its independence and sovereignty and
restore control over its territory."

At a meeting in Mr. Hrawfs home in the

Bekaa town of Zahle, Mr. Baker reiterated that

the United States supported, “in letter and
spirit,” an agreement reached at Taif, Saudi
Arabia, in October 1989.
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Quayle 9
s Wife Corrects His Lapse on Abortion
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By Ruth Marcus
Washbtgum Post Service

WASHINGTON — Vice President Dan Quayle
moved qtticUy Thursday to reaffirm Ms opposition to

abortion after saying on a television show that he
would support his daughter if, as a grown woman, she
chose to have one. His. wife put her foot down.

The incident occurred as Mr. Quayle was defending
himself against mounting rumors that President
George Bush, would drop him from the Republican
ticket at next month's nominating convention.

“I hope I never do have to deal with h,” Mr. Quayle
said of the abortion issuem an interview on CNN’s
“Lany King Uvt" “Butobviously I would counsel her

-and talk to her, smd support her on whatever decision

jhe made.”

Asked who would make that derision, Marilyn
Quayle said: “We will make it with her."

Campaigning in Indiana laterThursday, Mr. Quayle
said his comments reflected “no change at aD” in his

long-standing opposition to abortion.

“I was asked a hypothetical question about my

George Bush or by me staying on the ticket it would
hurt the

Bosh’s attacks on Cfistoo may backfire. Plage 3.

If his daughter wanted to terminate the ^

he said: “I’d support my daughter. I'd hope that she
wouldn’t make that derision.”

--“j namry

afHAHWtt
sschooi

The vice president’s wife, Marilyn, was asked about

his remarks during a radio interview in Iowa. Referring

to the couple’s 13-year-oki daughter, Corirme, she said,

“Ifshe becomes pregnant, she’ll take the child to term.”

\No question of an abortion.

daughter," he said. “I said that I would counsel herand
encourage her not to have an abortion, but 1 would
support my daughter.”

“We are pro-life," he said. “Wc are opposed to

abortion.”

A Quayle spokesman, Jeff Nesbit, said the vice

president would require his daughter to continue the

pregnancy even if she were faced with the decision as a
teenager.

Mr. Quayle took that position during the 1988 cam-
paign, (riling a young reports for the “Children’s

Express” tdevison show that he would sot recommend
die getan abortion if die were the victim of incest

During the King show, Mr. Quayle also attempted to

quash speculation that Mr. Bosh would replace him.
“If I thought for one moment that I was hurting

,
president’s chances for getting re-elected. I’d

get out,” Mr. Quayle said.

He said he had had "a number of discussions” with

the president, and added, “Believe me, if l thought that

I was hurting the ticket, Td be gone.”

He did not specify what the nature of the discussions

was. but in the context it appeared that it had to do with

the cwttpaign, and Ms role in it.

Mr. Bush himself on Wednesday dismissed Mr.
Quayle’s ouster as the awJSa oj “crazy rumors." He
raid the vice president’s place on the ticket was “very

certain.”

Mr. Bush’s drop in the polls and the surge of the

Democratic ticket of Bill Clinton and AI Gore have
prompted some Republicans to discuss Mr. Quayle’s

removal from the ticket His public standing is low.

according to polls, but conservatives regard him as

their man in the White House.

The problem with this administration is not Dan
Quayle,” saidWilliam Bennett, a conservative who was
Mr. Bush's drug policy director. “It's a lack of defini-

tion of what the administration is about, what it is for

See QUAYLE, Page 3

By R. Jeffrey Smith
and Marc Fisher
Washington Post Service

BONN— In the late 1980s, Ger-
man export officials noted that

Iraq's state-run industrial complex
was hungry for gas bottles, lamp-
posts and milk separators, and they

approved exports of metal presses

and other equipment necessary to

produce them.

At the time, Iraq was a country
that Germany and other Western
nations had reason to be worried
about. But what harm was there in

gas bottles, lampposts and milk

separators?

Thequestion was woefully naive.

Iraq needed the German-designed
metal presses not to make milk sep-

arators but to produce missile com-
bustion chambers and equip plants

that were churning out, among oth-

erjhings, uranium centrifuges for

against Iraq last year, inspectors

from the United Nations and Ger-
man prosecutors are learning just

how easily German companies cir-

cumvented their country’s weak ex-

port-control mechanisms to sell

Iraq the technology, parts and ad-

vice it needed for nuclear, missile,

poison-gas and germ-weapon pro-

grams.

What they have discovered is

that a laissez-faire official attitude,

bolstered by a desire for export-

In particular, be said, Washington agrees
with Mr. Hrawi’s contention that the Tan ac-

Threats won’t gain theUN access

tokey biddings. Foreign Mhrister

TariqAm says. Page 2.

related profits, allowed German
companies to supply Iraq an esti-

mated 5198 million of so-called

dual-use items from 1986 to 1990.

These areproducts that theoretical-

ly had civilian uses but, according

to German prosecutors, were often

clearly meant for military use.

Companies in other countries,

including Switzerland, Britain.

France, Italy and the United
States, contributed to the buildup

of President Saddam Hussein’s

military machine, and German
companies sold no armaments

See IRAQ, Page 2

cord called for Syria, which has about 40,000
troops in Lebanon, to move them from Beirut

and its suburbs to the Bekaa area as a first step

toward eventual withdrawal of foreign forces

from the country.

The Taif agreement, mediated by the Arab
League, was aimed at ending the political and
religious civil wars that had turned Lebanon
into a no-man’s-land for 15 years.

During the 1980s, the fighting pawned sev-

eral radial Islamic groups, most ofthem under
tire influence of Iran or Syria, that <nad« a
mrior business of abducting foreigners and
bolding them hostage.

The last in a lobg line of American hostages

—Terry A. Anderson, a correspondent for The
Associated Press— was released last year. But
Americans and Europeans continue to give

Lebanon a wide berth.

George P. Shultz, then secretary of state,

visited Lebanon in 1983 in an attempt to medi-
ate Lebanon’s disputes with Israel and to end
terrorist attacks against U.S. Marines then de-

ployed in Beirut.

Mr. Baker, who spent considerable time dur-
ing his four years at the State Department
seriung the release of American hostages, re-

called that era when he told President Hrawi: “I
never fdt that I would be coining to the Bekaa

—zr U'MIJ
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Gloss Is Off at Euro Disney

As Park Predicts a Loss

IT?

By Roger Cohen
Nenr York Tuna Service

PARIS -T- Euro Disney SCA, acknowledging

r that its elaborate theme pads had not per-

-iformed as strongly as expected, announced

Thursday . that it would incur a net loss of

, unpredictable magnitude in its first financial^ , L
;
At the time erf the April opening of the park,

which stands on a 1,900-hectare (4,800-acre)

;
site 30 kOometers (20 m3es) east of Paris, Euro

Disney officials said they expected to make a

small profit for the financial year ending Sept.

3D. But since that the park has been hit by a

somber ofproblems.

• "We were geared up for a very high level erf

operations,” the company's chief financial offi-

cer, John Fbrsgren, said in a telephone inter-

view. “It has bees very strong but not as strong

aswe geared up for.

“Whilr. attendance is very strong,” he said,

“ourcost levels do require adjustment for the

cmrentreveuae level”

In Burbank, California, Walt Disney Co. said

Thursday that its earnings rose 33 percent m
the quarter. But it- warned investors against

enpecting' profits soon, from Euro Disney, of

which.it owns 49 percent

Euro Disney said that although attendance

levels had been high, “the company anticipates

that it will incur a net loss for the fiscal year
ending Sept 30, 1992.”

It added that “the magnitude of the loss will

depend on attendance and hotel-occupancy

rates achieved during the remainder of the

critical European summer vacation period.”

The announcement amounted to an extraor-

dinary turnabout for Euro Disney, which

opened amid immense fanfare and widespread

predictions of immediate success.

At the time of die opening, on April 12, the

company's shares woe trading at 140.90 francs

(528.07), and had been as high as 170 francs

earlier in the year. They dropped 2.75 percent

Thursday to close at 9125 francs.

Mr. Forsgren said he thought the maritet had

“overreacted a bit emotionally to preliminary

information.” He added that “by all objective

standards the park is vety successful. The long-

term acceptance is strong, the rest is just de-

tails.”

The company said that 3.6 million people

had visited the park from April 12 to July 22, a

performance it said was superior to that of

comparable start-up periods at other Disney

theme parks. But it cautioned that, given the

likely strong seasonal fluctuations m atten-

See DISNEY, Page 13
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Official ofAnti-Arafat Group Slain
BEIRUT (Reuters)— Gunmen assassinated a top official of the

Fatah Revolutionary Council here Thursday in the latest killing in a
Palestinian power struggle.

A council spokesman said men in a speeding car killed Walid
Khaled,41,wimbui bursts from a submachine gun as he was driving near

the Mar Elias refugee camp. The council, which broke from Yasser

Arafat’s mainstream El Fatah in 1973, said the chief of the Palestine

Liberation Front collaborated with Mr. Khalecfs killers,whom it said

were linked to Mossad, the Israeli secret service. The council is led by
Sabri Banna, better known as Abu NidaL
The killing was the latest in a string of assassinations that security

sources said were the result of an inter-Palestinian power struggle

between the council and El Fatah for control in Lebanon.

4 Bombs RockLimaAmid Strike
LIMA (Reuters) — At least four bombs exploded Thursday in

lima, wounding dozens of people, as Maoist guerrillas sought to

enforce their call for a geooal strike.

Gmeral Itowni

Minsters will testify in French
AIDS trial. Page 2.

Colombia’s president barred the

extradition of drug dealers, de-

spite the prison escape of a Me-
dellin drug lord. Page 4.

Business/Finance
Spain raised an interest rate to

defend its currency. Page 13.

Crossword Page 9.
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ofU.S. experts on foreign

warned that the country

no dear vision for dealing
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EMOTIONAL MOMENT — President Fidel V. Ramos
after Us pott missed Thursday. He was playing with ASEAN
foreign ministers, who were is Manila for talks. Page 4

Valley, bavingjjeea in the United Stales gov-.

eminent for the past 12 years.

He left the Synan capital in the morning in a
motorcade of four lightly armored carsguarded
by Syrian security forces for the trip to the

Lebanese border.

At the frontier, Mr. Baker and his entourage
transferred to limousines with heavy armor
platingand continued under Lebanese guard to

Zahle.

Before going to Lebanon, Mr. Baker and the

Syrian foreign minister, Farouk Shara. held a
news conference in Damascus to discuss the

secretary’s efforts to move the Middle East

peace process into high gear.

Syria is the most intractable of the countries

engaged with Israel in the peace talks, insisting

that there can be no progress until Israel

to give up the Golan Heights, captured from
Syria in the 1967 Middle East war.

Mr. Baker has urged the new Israeli prime
minister, Yitzhak Rabin, to make a gesture
toward Syria, and Mr. Rabin reportedly will

offer to discuss a partial withdrawal
In response to Mr. Baker’s assertion that the

signals he has received on his six-nation Mid-
east tour are positive, Mr. Shara said he was
hopeful that the new Israeli government would
prove a flexible negotiating partner.

But when asked what gesture Syria aright

make. Mr. Share said the Arab countries had
done enough by agreeing to negotiate.

“Don’t ask theArab side to make any farther

gestures,” he said. “It is the turn of the Israeli

ride to make radical new proposals such as a
total freeze on illegal settlements that perpetu-
ate the occupation of Arab lands.”

Thursday night, Mr. Baker flew to Saudi
Arabia to conclude Iris tour by conferring with
KingFahd. He will go on to Manila to takepart
in the annual meeting of foreign ministers of
the Association of South East Asian Nations.

*
liha War ofComputer Gangs, Young Hackers Go Beyond Pranks to Serious Crime

-i;.«

By Mary B. W. Tabor

and Anthony Ramirez
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — Late into the night, in

working-class neighborhoods around New
York, young mat with code names like Aoo
Fhreak and Outlaw sat hunched before then-

glOwirig computer screens, exchanging elec-

tronic keys to complex date-processing sys-

tems. They called themselves the Masters of

Deception. Their mission: to prove ihorprow-

in the shadowy computer underworld

out

Compulsive and competitive, they played

it a cybernetic version of “Wes* Side Story,

’ns boasts, tapping into telephone systems,

pulHnp up confidential credit reportsjo

et^donng-doand to taunt otherhack-
even r ,

prove their i

ers.
.

Their frequent target was the Legion of

DoonvaSccr group named^ f
comic-book villains. The mraby seated to

takeon class and ethnic overtones, too, as the

diverseNew York group defied the traditional

image of the young suburban computer whiz.

But federal prosecutors say rite members of

MOD. as the group called itself, went far

beyond harmless pranks.

On July 16. five young men identified by
prosecutors as MOD members pleaded not

enflty to federal charges including breaking

mto some of the nation’s most powerful com-
puters and stealing such confidential data as

credit reports, some of^which were lata sold to
private investigators. Prosecutors call it rate of

the most extensive thefts of computerinforma-

tion ever reported.

The indictment says the men altered the

computer systems of Southwestern Befl, TRW
Information Services and others “to enhance

their image and prestige among other comput-

er hackers; to harass and intimidate rival hack-

ers and other people they did not like; to

obtain telephone, credit, information and oth-

er services without paying for them; and to

obtain passwords, account numbers and other

toothers.”

ith modems that link their terminals to

other computers over ordinary telephone tines,

hackers have been malting mischief for years.

Bui as vast networks of powerful computers
become more crucial, and aspersonal comput-
ers become faster and cheaper, die potential

for trouble has soared.

At the same time, the world of computer
backers is changing.

Unlike the hackers of old — well-to-do

youths who could afford costly equipment—
the Masters of Deception are a polyglot repre-

sentation of bhie-coflarNew York: black, His-

panic, Greek, Lithuanian and Italian They
often work their mischief uringthe leastexpen-

sive computers.

One of them, John Lee, 21, bounced around
programs for gifted students before dropping

out of high school in his next-to-last year. He
goes by the name ComipL

Puri Stira, 22, who uses the code name

Scorpion, was bis high school class valedictori-

an.

Julio Fernandez. 18. known as Outlaw, first

studied computers in grade school
They met not cm street comers, but via

computa bulletin boards used to swap mes-
sages and programs.
With nothing to identify them on the boards

except their nicknames and uncanny abilities,

the young men found the computer to be the

great democratic leveler.

Mr. Lee, Mr. Fernandez, Mr. Stira and two
others described as MOD members — Mark
Abene, 20, known as PhJber Optik, and Elias

Ladopoulos, 22, called Add Fhreak — were
charged with grimes including computer tarn-

poring, computer and wire fraud, illegal wire-

tapping and Conspiracy. They face huge fines

aim up to five years in prison on earn of 1

1

counts.

The Masters of Deception woe bom in a
conflict with the Legion of Doom, which had
bear formed in 1984 and ultimately included

among its ranks three Texans, one of whom,
Kenyon Shulman, is the son of a Houston
socialite. Carolyn Farb.

Mr. Abene had been voted into the Legion
at one point. But when he began to annoy
others in the group with his New York bragga-

docio and refusal to shore information, he was
banished. Legion members said.

Meanwhile, a hacker usinga computer party
line based in Texas had insulted Mr. Lee, who
is black, with a racial epithet.

By 1989, both New Yorkers had turned to a
new soup. MOD. founded by Mr. Ladopou-
los. Joey vowed to replace their Legion rivals

as the “new elite:”

But in June 1990, the three Texas-based

Legion members— Mr. Shulman, Chris Gog-
gans and ScottChasm—formed Comsec Data
Security, a business intended to hdp compa-
nies prevent break-ins by other hackers.

Worforded that the Texans were acting as po-
lice informers, the MOD members accused
their rivals erf defaming than on the network

bulletin boards. Several members, including
Mr. Abene, had become targets of raids by the
Secret Service, and MOD members believed
the Texans were responsible. The Texans de-
cline to comment on the accusation.
The New Yorkers began using the informs

non they recovered to harass and intimidate
others, according to prosecutors.

In recent months, hackers say, the war has
calmed down. Comsec went out of business,
and several Masters of Deception were left

without computers after Secret Service raids.
Mr. Abenepleaded guilty last year to misde-

meanor charges resulting from the raids,

Mr. Lee says he works part-time as a stand-
up comic and is enrolled at Brooklyn College,
where he studies film production

Mr. Stira is three credits shy of a degree in
computer science at Polytechnic University in
Brooklyn. Mr. Fernandez hopes to enroll this
autumn in theTechnical Computer Institute in
Manhattan. Mr. Ladopoulos is studying at
Queens Community College*
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Old Habits Hobble U.S. in aNew Age, Panel Says
By Barbara Crossette

Next York Tima Service

WASHINGTON—Saying that the administration and

aisegnpj American institutions and policymakersjust

ebratmg the collapse of

'Ours is a paradoxical

tic strength Rebuilding the U.S, economy should be the

as the United States could be celebrating the collapse of highest priority, but not through protectionism or purely

paradoxical regional trade organizations at the expense of intemation-

Congress are failing to meet the complex challenges of the

postCUd War world, a high-level £jnd

experts warned that a slide into isolationism and protec-

tionism would be disastrous for the U.S. economy and the

prestige of the United States.

"The world is new, but what tsn t new is how we are

dealing with it," said Winston Lord, a former ambassador

»o China and chairman of the 23-member panel assembled

by the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace.

“We see no coherent vision at home or abroad to guide

us into the next century" Mr. Loni said in releasing the

report Wednesday. _ .

The report, “Changing Our Ways: America and the

New World," reflects six months of discussion among

academics, former senior government officials, and heads

of international organizations. The panel hopes to use its

studv. which surveys the world broadly and also
study, which surveys the world broadly ana aiso makes

specific policy recommendations on trade, the environ-

ment and population, to touch off debate.

Focusing on what it sees as a nearly inexplicable mal-

communism, the report says:

victory."

“There has been no Victory Over Communism Day,"

the panel wrote. “No confetti, no strangers kissing in the

street. Indeed, it is a long time since America has been so

uneasy about itself and so uncertain of where to go next"

Speaking at a news conference, David R. Gergen, for-

mer White House communications director, said tne Unit-

ed Slates was entering tire third great policy watershed of*

the century.

In the first, after World War I, Americans displayed a

“lack of wisdom" that contributed to future conflicts.

After World War II. he said, the United States made
“some of the smartest, shrewdest foreign policy moves in

our history"

Now, he said, Americans risked repeating the folly of

the 1920s. “Too little attention is being paid to what kind

of world we want," he said.

These me among the report’s recommendations:

• U.S. foreign policy must be built on renewed domes-

al free trade and competition.

• U.S. world leadership must continue, but with a new
emphasis on collective action in support of peace, democ-
racy and open trade.

• NATO should be associated with the Conference on
Security and Cooperation in Europe, thus abandoning a

“NATO or nothing" approach.

• Germany and Japan should become permanentmem-
bos of the United Nations Security Council, acknowledg-

ing theirpreeminent roles in economic and political affairs

while also having them pay a larger share of international

operations.

• The United Slates should raise energy taxes for eco-

nomic, environmental and security reasons.

• The fight against narcotics should focus on reducing

demand athome rather than attacking overseas suppliers.

• The United Slates should withdraw all faces de-

ployed abroad while strengthening UN peacekeeping

hifunctions.

Scientists

Question

Danger of

HIV Variant

WORLD BRIEFS

ANC Rules Out EarlyReturn toTalks

for a two-day national strike in August.

The ANC

Israel Gives

Backing to

Settlements

m
By Gyde Haberman

Sew York Times Service

JERUSALEM — Israel’s new

government on Thursday stopped

all planned future construction in

the occupied West Bank and Gaza

5nip but said that thousands of

apartments and bouses in progress

would be completed.

The freeze affects nearly 6,700

housing units that were planned for

-.he territories but on which work

had yet to begin. In more than half

the cases, construction contracts

were already signed.

Work was also halted on several

West Bank highways defined by

senior officials as “political roads.”

designed by the former government

to help settlers avoid routes along

which they face the risk of attacks

*\v Palestinians.

But while freezing future build-

ing, the young government of

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin de-

rided not to interfere with more
than 8.700 units that are now in

various stages of construction.

Seme are little more than a hole in

-he ground; others are near com-

pletion.

Nor did it touch 1 .000 other new
apartments planned for areas

around Jerusalem, which Mr. Ra-

bin, like his predecessor, Yitzhak

Shamir, considers an integral part

of Israel and not negotiable.

This go-ahead for housing in

progress falls well short of Arab
demands for a freeze, and in princi-

ple it also flies in the face of the

Bush administration's opposition

to Israel's settlement activity as a

major obstacle to peace. But it was

net feasible to stop the work in its

tracks at this stage, Israeli officials

said, emphasizing that the main

point was that they were shifting

national direction on the issue.

In separate interviews, both the

new finance minister and the hous-

ing minister said their goal was a

sharp and swift scaling back of fo-

late settlement building. They said

this would be reflected in the 1993

budget proposal that they would
prepare.

“I would say the investment will

pe negligible in proportion to what
was before," Finance Minister Av-
raham Shohat said.

It is now up to the United States

to deride whether the Israeli ac-

tions amount to the glass’s being

half-full or half-empty. Signs sug-

gested that Washington was in-

clined to welcome the course that

has been charted by Mr. Rabin's

Labor-led government.

Although the final shape of the

deal stiff has to be pounded out, the

administration seems poised to

give Israel billions of dollars in

U.S. loan guarantees that had been

suspended for months because of

friction over the settlements issue.

Housing Minister Binyamin
Ben-Eliezer said that Mr. Rabin
had told Secretary of State Janies

A. Baker 3d about the planned

housing restrictions when the sec-

retary risited Israel early this week

.
at the start of a Middle East tour.

In Cairo on Wednesday, Mr.
Baker pronounced himself “really

very satisfied with the philosophy

a" of the Rabinand the orientation”

government on settlements. He
predicted “a severe and substantial

reduction” in construction.

In the last few days, Palestinian

peace negotiators from the territo-

ries have also begun to adjust their

position on the settlements. They
are moving from an unyielding de-

mand for an absolute freeze to an
expressed willingness to accept
some construction, as long as there
ire assurances that no U.S. aid
ends up financing such activity.

Just tdl the taxi driver.
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By Lawrence K. Altman
Sew York Tima Service

AMSTERDAM — Health offi-

cials at the international AIDS

meeting struggled Thursday to ease

public hysteria stemming from re-

ports of a mysterious, rare AIDS-

like nines* in which no evidence of

infection with the AIDS virus can

be found.

After intense questioning, the of-

ficials said theywoe partly respon-

sible for the hysteria because they

had not communicated well

enough to the public and scientific

community to avoid what they be-

lieve is an unwarranted view that

anotherAIDS virus is on the loose.

,
fpTne$ Curran, an AIDS official

at the Centers fa Disease Control,

said his federal agency in Atlanta

should have reported the six cases

it knew about sooner.

On Tuesday, federal health offi-

cials were stunned when a parade

of doctors stepped forward at the

meeting to describe about 20 cases

of the mysterious AIDS-like illness.

And in a scientific report

Wednesday, California scientists

claimed discovery of a posable vi-

rus in a unman, 66, with such an
illness and in her daughter, 38,who
is healthy.

Herynvi the mother had a blood

transfusion before her daughter

was bom, the team headed by Sod-

hir Gupta of the Univerrity of Cali-

fornia at Irvine raised the possibili-

ty of transmission of tne VITUS

through blood transfusions.

Reports of the mysterious Illness

and discovery of a posable virus

have raised concern that those who

i national stnxe in

afflouncmait mad* char ihM the leadmg blade groap

democracv “The group that must unlock this deadlock is the govqn-

i mJEEL The ANC secretary-general, told reporter* - -

Johannesburg.
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4 Are Killed in Sarajevo Food line
SARAJEVO, Bosna-Hazegovina (Reuters) --r .

exchanged mortar, artfflay and
fighting in Sarajevo andm the mixed ethnic territory around tfagBoaman -

ca^UaL
TUc "Sarajevo radio said a mortar rottpd Mied tour,persona md.

wounded about 20 others at a distributionpomt forUN-ddrvwedtopdm

the Hrasnica district in southwestern Sangem

In another incident, a car carrying a CNN carrespestdent, Mark-

Duhnage, and a camerawoman, Margaret Modi, came under fu&CNN--

sSthaTMs. Moth, who is from New Zealand was tttat toalmmttA

with serious wounds to the head and neck Mr. Dunnage was Wghttj^

injured by glass.

Hijacker Escapes From Swiss Prison
1 by Sod- . j r am a T ahmaw Mnclim Mrtmnist. savins

have tested negative for HIV may
with som

tw Wrt—tfApa rmurftaK
As the government announced a freeze on future projects, work proceeded Thursday at a West Bank settlement.

3 Ministers to Testify in Paris AIDS Trial
By Barry James

International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Former Prime Minister Laurent

Fabius and two of his ministers begin testifying

Friday in the trial of four senior doctors who
allowed hemophiliacs to be treated with prod-

ucts they knew to be contaminated with HIV,

the virus that causes AIDS.
Lawyers representing more than 1,000 hemo-

philiacs stricken with AIDS are hoping to get

the answer to the questions that the country has

been asking since the trial began almost a

month ago: Did the government, loo, know the

products were contaminated? If so, why did it

do nothing to bait their sale?

The mam defendant, Michel Ganetta, the

former head of the National Blood Transfusion

Service, wrote what has now become an infa-

mous letter June 26, 1985 calling fa the “nor-

mal distribution of nonbeated [blood] products

as long as they are in stock."

This was months after the United States,

Canada and other countries had began screen-

ing and heating dotting agents fa hemophili-

acs to eliminate the large nsk of HIV infection.

The Centers fa Disease Control in Atlanta had
warned against the use of nonheated products

as early as October the previous year.

Dr. Ganetta now admits he made an admin-

istrative “mistake" in not importing heat-treat-

ed blood products, but in a piece of self-justifi-

cation that has chilled the nation, he said, “1

was not a doctor who curespeople." He said the

government had been aware of the problem.

“Everybody knew about it, including me,” he

told the court. But he added that he had been

too weak to confront his superiors.

Many allege that senior officials put money
before the lives and safety of dozens. Had
France imported heat-treated blood products

and screening agents, it would have cost the

health service millions of dollars. At the same

time, there is evidence that some officials were

anxious to help the French Pasteur laboratory,

which was racing to develop its own screening

process, rather than bring in an American one

already in ose.

Mr. Fabius agreed to testify at the request of

the defense and fa victims claiming damages.

Georgina Dufoix, minister of serial affairs at

the time, and Edmond Hervfe. the former secre-

tary of state for health, also have agreed to

testify.

Mrs. Dufoix acknowledged that she was “re-

sponsible but not guilty.

"

None of the ministers faces condemnation—
other than that of public opinion. Ministers

accused of wrongdoing can only be heard by
the national's highest coart after indictment by
parliament

The case represents one of the most serious

accusations made against any French govern-

ment since the war: the charge that senior

officials put profit and loss before human life.

The four doctors are being tried in a heavily

guarded lower court on relatively minor

charges. Robert Netter, former director of the

National Health Laboratory, and Jacques

Roux, former director-general of the Health

Ministry, are charged with “nonassistance to

persons in danger,” while Dr. Ganetta and his

former assistant Jean-Pierre ATIam are accused

of having distributed products they knew to be

unsuitable or unsafe for public consumption, a

legal charge usually used fa “adulterers of

mustard and yogurt," as one attorny put iL

At least 256 hemophiliacs have died of

AIDS-related complications as a result of hav-

ing received contaminated products.

Until the case broke, officials lauded the

French transfusion system, which relies entirely

on volunteer donations. They called it superior

to the commercial system in the United States.

But a report on the scandal presented last

year by Michel Lucase. the inspector-general

for social affairs, noted that ferocious commer-
cial interests were also at play in France during

the critical period between 1984 and 1986, when
laboratories were competing to produce screen-

ing and blood-treatment methods.

“In my opinion they are murderers,’’ said

Joelle Boucbet. the mother of a 16-year-old

infected hemophiliac, referring to (he doctors

and civil servants involved in the case. “They

contaminated children week after week. They
killed peoplejust to make money."

be infected with some other virus.

People who. have had blood trans-

fusions are fearful they may have

received tainted blood. Others are

fearful of getting a transfusion.

After initially playing down the

public health significance of such

cases. Dr. Curran said studying

them is now “an extremely impor-

tant priority fa the Public Health

Service and science.”

Any finding
, be went on, “needs

to be rapidly confirmed by the best

investigators around the country,

and I think this will be sorted out

very quickly."

The change in atthude reflects a

genuine concern about the poten-

tial health hazard, media attention

and ran flirting interpretations of

the scanty data reported to date.

The World Health Organization

said it would soon convene experts

to help determine the frequency

and geographic location of such

cases and whether a similar virus

has been found outride the United

States. Michael Merson, who heads

the global AIDS program, said,

“We want to get a handle on how
big this problem —if it is a prob-

lem— really is.”

He also said it was “dear to

WHO that we need to launch a

worldwide follow-up” looking fa
such reports.

Epidemiologists will review all

reported cases and any new ones

thki may come up for a variety of

purposes. One is to determine

whether they seem to have the same
illness Another is to determine

more precisely the range of symp-
toms and course of Alness. A third

is to identify common risk factors.

A fourth is whether there is geo-

1 '
.

ORBE, Switzerland (AP)—A Lebanese Muslim extrmtt8t, sayinga <

life se for hijacking an Air Afaqnc airliner and kunng a Frenai

passenger in 1987, escaped from prison Thursday. \

'

.

Hussein Hariri escaped with four other convicts from the top seamy

Bochuz prison after overpowering prison guards, Vaud rantonalpoBoe

,

said. One of France's most notorious cramnals, Jacques Hyver, tod with

Mr. Hariri The other men were serving lengthy sentences for hostage

rairino assault, arson and other crimes. One was later recaptured..; j. .

The prison director, Andrfe Valkrtton, said tire convicts overpowered

guards and temporarily held them hostage. They seized a truck makings

deliveries anddrove it through theperimeter fence, thencommandcaeda

passing car and fled in the direction of Yverdon, a spa town near tbc^

French border. . ..V
For the Record
The Times of London

Simon Jenkins as editor

notmeed Thursday.

editor, Peter Stothard, 41, will succeed

the newspaper in October,

Dodos removed Pope John Pad IPs stitches from intestinal snrgexy

and said he would be leaving the hospital within a few days. “Little Ij

little he’s getting better,” saidCorrado Manrti, the anesthesiologist on fee

surgical team that removed a colon tumor eight days ago. (Al)

TRAVEL UPDATE
The Paris transit authority said it would increase ticket pricesby ati

avenge 5.8 percent from Aug. 1 . The price of a book of 10 tickets, which

can be usolai either buses or trains within the city and in die nearest:

suburbs, rose from 34.50 francs ($6.90) to 36A0. (Reuterr)

AB Nippon Airways is coostdering plans to delay the launching ofits

Takyo-Frankfurt route and to cutjoint services to Vienna, Brussels and.

Kuala Lumpur, it said Thursday. Earlier this month Japan Airimes, its:

rival on international routes, said it might suspend flights to Copenhagen

and New Ddhi and dose offices in the two dries. . .
" {AFP)

Genoany’s Lufthansa, along with Romania's state carrier Tarom SAw

and BalaclavaBV of theNetherlands, isjoiningwith Bucharest’s Otopenr

Airport in a joint venture to modernize the facility. Lufthansa vritt

idais are waiting for fuller

reports from two other laboratories

in New York City where scientists

have hints that they might have
found a similar virus.

contribute 25 percent of the capital in the $2.7 million veotsre, as wdl as

providing the know-how and equipment to upgrade ground services at

the airport. (Rait&S)

The main radroad Gam between France and Italy were partially,

reopened Thursday after workers cleared most of the mod slides, caused

by violent storms, that had blocked the tracks since Tuesday. (AFP)

Fewer people were Ned in air crashes in the first six months of 1992

than in the same period last year, according to the aviation magazine

Flight International. Despite dramatic accidents in Senegal, near Stras-

bourg. France, and at LaGuardia Airport in New York, the magazine

said, the death total of 286 was wdl below the half-year average of 419

over the past decade. (Reuters)

Tens of thoosaods ofAthens oocaiurters werestranded Thursday when
employees of a public bus company began an indefinite strike to protest

plans to dismiss more than 1,000 of than. State-controlled electric buses

and underground trains serving the capital area were not affected. (AP)

The Weather

Threats Won’t Get Access forUN Team, Iraqi Says
By Paul Lewis
Sew York Times Service

BAGHDAD — A senior Iraqi

official stated categorically Thurs-

day that threats of military action

or bombing strikes would never

persuade Iraq to allow UN arms
inspectors to search the Agriculture

does won’t change the position of

Iraq,” the deputy prime minister

said. “Iraq will never compromise
jts sovereignty."

[In Washington, the Defease De-

triment said tl

rity Council should discuss issuing dent Saddam Hussein and one of

an ultimatum to Iraq demanding the most powerful figures in Ins

that the government allow the in- regime, said the government had
specters to continue their work, “no objection" to the inspectors’

Ministry here, or any other minis-

orbttries or buildings that are “symbols

of sovereignty”

“Such threats do not change

Iraqis position," Deputy Prune

Minister Tariq Aziz asserted the

•the UN iiday after inspectors ended

their 17-day vigil outside the minis-

try saying the Iraqi authorities were

no longer protecting them against

hostile demonstrators.

“Whatever the Security Council

the United States

canceled port visits for an air-

craft carrier and three other war-

ships in the Mediterranean as Iraq

continues to defy cease-fire agree-

ments, Reuters reported.

[Defense officials refused to say

whether the carrier Saratoga, two
cruisers and a destroyer had been
placed on alen. Later, a Pentagon

spokesman said that the move had
toen made because of the “situa-

tion in Yugoslavia."

[In Paris, Foreign Minister Ro-
land Dumas said that theUN Secu-

Tbe Associated Press reported.]

The inspectors, sent by the spe-

cial commission charged by the Se-

curity Council with eliminating

Iraq’s weapons of mass destruc-

tion, were acting on a tip from a
Western intelligence agency. Docu-
ments related to Iraq’s ballistic

missile program were reported by
that agency to be hidden there.

But Iraq said that allowing the

group to make a search would
amount to a surrender of its sover-

eignty and would endanger its se-

curity.

Mr. Aziz, a lifelong ally of Presi-

searching buildings that “relate di-

rectly or indirectly" to Iraq’s pro-

gram for developing weapons of

mass destruction.

ings which are symbols of sover-

eignty or of the state, have nothing

to dowith areas covered by 687 and
we do not allow the teams to search

them.”

These must be eliminated under

the Security Council’s cease-fire

plan known as Resolution 678.

They might include “camps, plants,

industries, warehouses and institu-

tions related to fields covered by
687,” Mr. Aziz explained.

But he insisted that “bufldings

like the Ministry of Agriculture or

this ministry, the Ministry of Infor-

mation and Culture, or other build-

Iraq's unbending stance means
that it remains in violation of die

Security Council cease-fire plan,

which gives the special commission

and its inspectors the right to go
wherever they want in the country.

This and several other current

disputes between Baghdad and the

United Nations have angered the

United Stales, Britain and France.

They have warned Baghdad that

they may be forced to take fresh

military action of some kind to se-

cure compliance.
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more dangerous than pistols and

hunting rifles. But investigators

have found documents and other

physical evidence implicating Ger-

man companies as Iraq's most reli-

able and useful source of the tech-

nology and materials for the

weapons of mass destruction that

would cement Iraq’s reputation as

a dangerous regional power.

Evidence turned up so far. and

described in a series of unpubli-

cized Goman, UN and U.S. re-

ports, indicates that:

• A half-dozen German compa-
nies sold Iraq equipment, such as

sophisticated lathes and presses,

needed to enrich uranium for a
nuclear bomb or helped Iraqi scien-

tists overcome technical problems.
• Officials of a German compa-

ny designed four plants capable of

turning out hundreds of tons of
deadly poison gases, while at least

three other German companies
made equipment Iraq needed to fill

chemical rockets, bombs and bal-

listic missile warheads.

• Six German companies sup-

plied some of the equipment Iraq

needed to make botulin toxin and
mycotoxin germ weapons, includ-

ing devices that allow germs to

grow in laboratories, concentrate

pathogens, protect workers from

contamination and allow techni-

cians to traverse a contaminated

battlefield.

• Sixteen German companies
contracted to supply equipment

used in Iraq’s ballistic missile pro-

gram, including turbopumps, rock-

et-motor nozzles, high-pressure air-

intake systems, special welding

components, high-quality steel

rods and pipes, and fuel systems.

Some of the companies knowing-

ly supplied Iraq with the machinery

it needed to make its own missile

combustion chambers and fuel in-

jectors. Olliers helped redesign and

manufacture Iraq’s missile gyro-

scopes, supplied plans for a com-

plete fuel-storage facility and
helped create and equip a complete

missile "quality-assurance pro-

gram.”

German companies supplied rite

chassis, motors and electrical dis-

tributors for mobile missile launch-
ers, and shipped missile-rdated

tractors and semitrailers equipped

with lighting and other features for

military operations. UN inspectors

in Iraq have found Goman names
on Said missile pressure lines,

gauges, electrical parts, fuel tanks

and air bottles.

Eleven German companies
earned a total of roughly S50 mil-

lion for equipment and advice used

to extend the range and improve

the accuracy of Scud missiles even-

tually fired at Israel and Saudi Ara-

bia in the Gulf War, according to

UN documents.

It was a “pattern of activities" by
specialized firms that do this kind

of work and have a history of deal-

ings with rogue nations, said a U.S.

official who has tracked the Iraqi

purchasing operation.

To date, only one German com-

Iraq, according to Eckhard Fischer,

a staff expert on export controls for vate businesses from

the German legislature. Four com-
panies are now on trial for export

violations, 37 others are under in-

vestigation, and several executives

have been arrested and are await-

ing trial, be said.

Much of the information detail-

ing the activities of these compa-

nies is contained in reports that

have been shielded from official

releaseby the United Nations, Ger-

many and the United States be-

cause or what some authorities say

are political sensitivities.

The documents include a classi-

fied report to the Goman legisla-

ture on the full range of Gennan-

Iraqi ties, a report to the German
government by the International

Atomic Energy Agency, a report by
a German member ofa UN inspec-

tion team and a German govern-

ment report for the UN Special

Commission on Iraq.

Aside from the lure of impressive

technology. Germany offered Iraq

a system designed to protect pri-

pvemmenl

interference. Pakistanis, Brazilians

and Libyans had already used the

German connection forbomb and
missile projects, according to UJS.

and German officials; Iraq simply

followed the beaten path.

Since the Carter administration,

U.S. businesses have confronted

export controls motivated by hu-

man-rights and other policy con-

cerns. But German business has

always operated, as one U.S. offi-

cial said, on the "assumption that

you can sell anything not specifi-

cally prohibited
6 —

*a practice mo-
tivate! partly by German/* eco-

nomic dependence on exports for

60 percent of its gross national

product

The German role in Iraq’s devel-

opment of chemical weapons was

“overwhelming,” Mr. Fischer said,

"out of proportion to all (be oth-

ers.” Moreover, he said, .
German

pans accounted for about 25 per-

cent of the Iraqi missile program,
the largest portion not produced by
Iraq isdf.
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36*7 201636
16*4 6/46- a
28*2 2V70*-
26*2 7/44 pe
29*4 94/75 pe

22/71 1263 pc
32*9 16*48.

Latin America
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28*2 20*8

1

*
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h
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31*8 1864a
2964 1762a
2862 1864*

Middle East

Jaruaatan

30*6 21/70*
33*1 21/70*
31*8 16*1*
32*0 1864a

»64 2373 po
32*9 16*4 a
2?*4 17*2 pe
31*8 i«bi r

17*2 12*3 r
33*0 23/731
23/73 1864 aft

26/79 17*2pc
31*8 14*71
26/79 18*1 pe

jgjw** 90*6 nsr
267791

ESS* 225

gfcrtO
Denver
Dafrok
Hanofcfc

Houaton

raiwv! aii rsa rami i
42/10726/77 * 43/1092879*

Audtfand 17*2 8746 pc 16*4 7*4 pc
!P«S 1060pc 19*5 T060 pc

25/77 15/50pc

221 35/775
36/79 197B6*n
«/»42#«*
3475 13*6 pc»/79 1365,
84/73 ID*) po
*»»4 22*1r*w«nte«l 2D *4 2271

T

18*1
31*6
27*0
8964 -

29*4
20*4
30*6
33*1
Sf *8
32*9
29*4
28*2
32*9
-28*2
30/102
24/75
26/77
27*0
29*4
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^ELECTIONNOTES *
APotato Opportunity: a«t th* Picture?
NEW ALBANY, Indiana — When Lewis Miller, who farms a

modest amount of potatoes in Elizabeth, Indiana, heard that KB
Uinton and Ai Gore were going to cone to e»mnafef> at a rest stop
on Interstate 64, he decided he would go to see ih**™
He priced his pickup truck in the lot, set opa wooden suxd on the

asphalt by Jus near bumper and sat on it, waiting in the son. Aftersome tnne, eight buses arrived along with a great many police and
secret-satvice cars, and a couple of h»ndi^d people got out.

w .fjrn?/
6* of the people were photographers, and when they saw

Mr. MxDo's trade, they became cxdted. In thepickup bedwere eight
bushels of yellow Kenncheck potatoes.
To the photographers, the potatoes gleamed like gold in the son.

Tfley aD could see the picture: Mr. standing by the trade,
Cxanmring a potato and making » rlwy TTTffa fir Whmrt «hf yr^tlinp
abilities of a certain vice president.
With Mr. Miller’s permission, Steve Rabiuowitz, a campaign aide,

rearranged the bushels of potatoes, fussing about them for several
minutes before they were aligned in positions he found for
the camera.
When Mr. Gore was led over, he proved a disappointment. He

laughed at the scene but declined to {rick up a potato.
A few minutes later, Mr. Clinton was led by, and he did much

better. He selected a big potato and held it up in the air for 10
seconds or so.

Evayone got the shot (NYT)
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WASHINGTON— Bin Clinton was able to paw off some of his
campaign debts last month, bm he was st£Q neariyL3 nriffion in debt
at the end of June, according to reports received by the Federal
Election Commission.
Mr. Clinton told the commission that he had raised S4.7 million

Mule spending more than S4 million during June. He finfatwt the
month with a deficit of about $2.9 snflion, or about $1 million less
than his debts at the end of May.
The report does not substantiate claims by Clinton campaign

Iffoc fha# fhn rUoiA^i^aCn :_i. . j t .T.aides , that the Democratic nominee’s fund raising incited up in June
aftCT the last presidential primaries, in fact, his receipts during June
were slightly less than the SS million he bad raised m May.
Although Mr. Clinton's receipts in June exceeded those of Presi-

oontmued to report a surplus in hiscampaign coffers ofmore than $8
mtBion.

Mr. Clinton and Mr. Bush each are to receive more than $55
million in public funds to help finance their general election cam-
paigns. (laT)

BfWbHcw F—r Bator Moy Mot Bo Enough
WASHINGTON— With the return of James A. Baker 3d to the

White House now only a matter of tone, a sense of relief among
Republicans is mixed with concern that even the savvy secretary of
state cannot right a badly listing Bosh reflection i

hi the craft of politics, Ml Baker is a recognized master an
organizer, a leader, aconfidant able to speak frankly to the preridcot— and speak, authoritatively on his behalf. To a White House
drifting in indecision, he wfll fill a lo»tg list of voids.

But if the impending shake-up has stirred nostalgia for a 1988-

style Bush comeback—when he overcame a 17-point deficit in the

polls— officials dose to the White House were unusually frank in

warning that this time his problems may not be solved simply by
’ Mr. Baker aboard.

the American people sense is a presidentwho doesn't have
the conreal convictions about the coontry’s concerns,” an influential Re-

publican official said “They want leadership. And that’s hard for

anyone else to impart”
One Republican operative suggested that Mr. Baker’s dose bond

to Mr. Bush and his service in previous campaigns might help the

While House figure out how to get through to voters. (LAT)

Quote-Unquote

Bill Clinton: “Let tine be no If the United Nations
derides to use force to ensure Iraqi compliance with the ceasefire

agreements, I wQl support American participation in such action.”

Governor Carroll Campbefl of Smith Carolina, a national co-

chairman of President George Bush's campaign, on reports that

Negative Tack RiskyforRush
Swipes at Clinton, True or Not, May Backfire
By Andrew Rosenthal

New York Timet Service

WASHINGTON — President
George Bush has wasted do time
attacking the Democratic
tial nominee, accusing

Bill Clinton this week of peddling

birth-control pills to teenagers

without their parents’ consent and
encouraging children to “haul their

parents into court.”

Marlin Fitzwater, Mr. Bush’s

spokesman, accused Mr. Clinurn's

running mate, Senator Al Gore, of

selling out the economy to environ-

mentalists and making the United

States look bad before the world.

Some of what the president and
his men have said has some basis in

fact or amounts to a political argu-

ment that cannot be proved one
way or another. Other charges seem
misleading.

In one case, Mr. Bush appears to

be trying to use old legal writings

by Mr. Clinton’s wife, Hillary,

about the rights of minors, to rive

voters the impression that Mr.
Clinton would encourage children

to sue their parents.

Mr. Fitzwater said he attacked

Mr. Gore’s environmental record

because the Democrats were the

first to “go negative” Bat Republi-
cans have been attacking the Dem-
ocrats aD year. And their strategists

are counting on such attacks to

drag down Mr.
ratings

Political history shows that this

approach can be effective and that

campaign charges need not be en-
tirely true to hurt an opponent

In 1988. much of Mr. Bush's

strategy against Michael S. Duka-
kis, then the Democratic nominee,
was based on accusations of vary-

ing accuracy that were intended to

chip away at public trust in bis

character and patriotism.

But politicians from both parties

suggest that Mr. Bush is taking a
much bigger risk this time by focus-
ing his campaign on attacks againCT

Mr. Clinton, since polls show that

the president’sown negative image
with voters is very strong.

“Bush is in trouble because peo-
ple don't think he’s committal to
changing anything." said Repre-
sentative Via WcbeT, Republican
of Minnesota. “He can't fix that

just with a negative campaign. It’s

not enough."
Some of the things the candi-

dates are saying about each other
simply cannot be assessed easily.

Mr. Fitzwater, for example,
sharply criticized Mr. Gore for go-
ing to the Earth Summit in Rio de
Janeiro lost month and condemn-
ing Mr. Bush's refusal to sign a new
treaty on endangered animals.
“Gore here is Mr. Sellout Ameri-

ca,’’ Mr. Fitzwater said. “Now he

NEWS ANALYSIS

Clinton's approval

wants to be vice president. Now he
tries to talk about economic growth
when he spent a week in Rjo say-
ing, The neck with the economy,
sell it out to the environment.’

"

Clearly, the senator did not say
that. Moreover, both candidates
say they favor both environmental
protection and economic growth.
But the White House says that Mr.
Gore would bankrupt businesses
by imposing costly regulations,

while the Clinton «»mp says »h.ii

Mr. Bush favors businesses at the

expense of the environment.

“The administration is so blind-

ed by its big contributors that h
can't see that simple truth,” said

George Stephanopoulos, Mr. Gin-
ton’s communications director.

Other charges are more specific.

In a speech at the Three Saints

Russian Orthodox Church in Gar-
field, New Jersey, Mr. Bush said

that the presidential election was a

choice between himself and “the
advocates of the liberal agenda.”
They want public schools to

hand out birth-control pills and de-

vices to teenaged kids.” Mr. Bush
said, “and they believe it’s no busi-

ness of the parents and that it's

strictly a matter between our chil-

dren and the government.”
The president appeared to be re-

ferring to clinics at public schools

in Arkansas that receive federal

and sure money. Under the pro-

S
am, which Mr' Clinton supports,
cal school districts can dispense

condoms, birth-control pills and
spermicidal foam at the clinics.

Mr. Stephanopoulos said chil-

dren needed parental consent to
use the clinics. He said Mr. Clinton
backed tbe distribution ofcondoms
"to prevent AIDS and to help pre-

vent unwanted teen pregnancies.”

In the same speech. Mr. Bush
said: "They even encourage kids to

hire lawyers and haul their parents

into court. And I believe kids need
mothers and fathers, not 'big

brother' bureaucracy,’ and the
bond between the parent and the

child is sacred and tt is fundamen-
tal.”

Responding to that charge, Mr.
Stepham»oulos said: “That’s spu-
rious ana specious, because it has
nothing to do with Clinton's record

or his plans. It's a legal analysis and
it's Hillary’s legal analysis."

Mrs. Clinton, who has served as

co-chairman of tbe Children’s De-
fense Fund, said in articles written

for legal journals starting in the

1970s that children should be al-

lowed in some circumstances to

bring legal action against their par-

ents. She said the longstanding le-

gal principle that adults are pre-

sumed "competent" in the eyes of a

court and that children are not
should be re-examined.

Mr. Stephanopoulos said this

was not intended to "encourage”
children to sue their parents, but to

give courts some recourse in cases

of abuse or neglect. He provided
this cilatioa froman articleby Mrs.
Clinton, entitled “Children’s
Rights, a Legal Perspective,” pub-
lished by Columbia University's

Teacher’s College in 1979:

“Even among persons in the chil-

dren's rights movement there is a
concern that extending rights to

children against their parents is too
difficult to control, and in all but

the most extreme cases such ques-

tions should be resolved by the

families, not the courts."

Wb McNmc/Rmax
Bill Clinton, with Ins wife, HtDary, addressing supporters on his return to [jtde Rock, Arkansas.

A Confident Start for Clinton
Democrats Conclude8-State Touron a Note ofEuphoria

By Gwen Ifill

New York Times Sennce

LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas —
The public enthusiasm that en-

gulfed the Ginton-Gore bus cara-

van halfway across the country has

given (he campaign a strong shot of
optimism as Governor Bill Clinton

started a new round of fund ratting

on Thursday.

Evoking comparisons with Har-

ry S. Tinman’s whistle-stop tour of

1948. when he, too, began as under-

secretary of Stale James A. Baker 3d will move to the White House
to run the!Bash re-election effort Tm delighted that Jim Baker’s

coming back. Baker will be bade.”
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Away From the Hustings

- • fat an vcfeancteristicaHy sobering forecast, the Southern CalP
forma Association of Governments said that about 6 mffikm more
people— almost twice the number of Los Angeles residents— are

expected to ponr into Southern California by 2010.

• SecooftMd tobacco mote atoaes cancer i» Donmotats and
respiratory problems in children, scientific advjsezs to the Enviroo-

mental Protection Agency have affirmed.

• Ike NowJersey Stfreme Coot struck down the state’s kosher

food regulations, saying they violate both state and federal constitu-

tion on the separation of church and state

• NavistarMmtftoNl Corp- said it would recall at least 24,000

schoolbuses and possibly asmany as 185,000 after government tests

showed (hat the red tanks could rapture and ignite in a coffition.

•JusticeArthur Kennedy of the SogremeCant has granted a stay

for-Tun Roche, a reporter for the Smart (Florida) News, who has

been ordered to serve 3& days injail for refusing to reveal his source

in a child custody case.

• The widely prescribed sleeping pffl Halcsou is unsafe and should

be banned in the United States as it has been m at least five

contones, the Public Cmren Health Research Group said in a

petition filed with tbe Food and Drag Administration.

President George Bush has withdraws tbe Bumfaatioa of Donald

HI Alexander, whose appointment as ambassador to the Nether-

lands was beingblocked in the Senate becauseof a disclosure that he

had nwk a $150,000 donation to the Republican Party.

d a d9 making New York tbe• Governor Mario M. Cuomo signed _ __

18th state to ban surrogate parenting for profit An estimated 40
pmynt of surrogate parenting deals in the United Stares are ar-

xanged in the state.

LAT, Roam. NTT. UP!. WP. AP.

Perot Sees U.S. on Brink of Depression
By Edwin Chen
Los Angela Tima Service

DALLAS — Warning that the United
Stales is “on the edge of a severe recession or
depression,” Ross Perot urged the nation's

leaders to "get started now an revitalizing

the economy.

At the present rate of decline, he declared.

The American dream is gone.”

Bui Mr. Perot, who abniptiy ended his

independent quest for the presidency last

week, also expressed optimism that economic
revitalization can be achieved.

“Wecan doh now; and if we do it carefully

and do it well, we can avoid an economic
catastrophe," he said in awide-ranging inter-

view—his first to a newspaper since quitting
the race.

.“If we have an economic catastrophe, terns

of millions of ordinary^people, of the type
that signed petitions, wfl] be devastated,’

said. “And It’D probably take us 20 yean to

recover.

He said statistics showed that the country

was already on tbe edge of “a severe recession

or depression or call it what you wilL”

Mr. Perot said such information will be in

his economic revival plan, "and in a form
where the average citizen can understand
them and react to them.” He said the plan
may be ready for release by late next week.

A severe recession or droression, he said,

would lead to "what. I call the avalanche.”

That scenario, as Mr. Perot depicted it,

would see tbe collapse of the nation's banks
and savings and loan institutions far beyond
the ability of federal agencies to salvage.

“So aD of those salaried jobs wfll be paid
for by the taxpayers from current taxes, at a
time when huge numbers of people arcout of
weak," he said.

Then, if huge numbers of people are out
of work, huge numbers of people will lose

their homes and all the federally guaranteed
home mortgages wfll kick in and that will

have to be paid for— at a time when people

don't have work and the tax base is deterio-

rating.”

Furthermore, he said, “You’ve got federal-

ly guaranteed pension funds, including Social

Security,” that arc vastly underfunded.

In its near-final draft. Mr. Perm’s plan is

known to call for a$700 billion budget deficit

reduction within five years, an annnal 10-

ce&t-a-gaUon rise in gasoline taxes in the

same period, higher taxes on alcohol and
tobacco, the elimination of various federal

subsidies, limits on mortgage interest deduc-
tions farhomes costing more than $200,000, a

10 percent across-the-board cut in admims-
trative costs of the federal bureaucracy, dinri-

nationof the proposed space station, a cut in

cost-of-Kvmg increases in Social Security for

the wealthy—which be did not define—and
new tax incentives for businesses.

“All of these things are thinkable.” he said,

adding that his plan would take 12 years to

implement.

“Our country is not geared to long-term

thinking because of the political process. Our
friends in Japan, and 1 mean that sincerely,

have pointed out [that] they think 10 years

ahead; we think 10 minutes ahead. So we’ve

got to think 10 to 12 years ahead to straighten
all of this out And we can.”

dog, the Democratic candidates

were able to press home a strong

message for change on a trek that

set off from New York at the end of

the party’s nominating convention

and wound up in Sl Louis, Missou-

ri.'

The trip took the campaign
through eight states for rallies both
well-planned and off-the-cuff

along superhighways and two-lane

rural roads. While the results were
occasionally chaotic, they provided

the Democrats continuing media
coverage after the intensity of the

New York convention.

In St Louis, more than 25,000
office workers, labor unionists and
onlookers jammed the streets for L*1116 Roci 00 Wednesday evening

blocks around the main public B- for a welcome rally outside his na-

brary to give Mr. Clinton and his

running mate, Senator Al Gore of

Tennessee, an ecstatic salute.

Stripped to his shirtsleeves and
drenched in sweat at a humid
lunchtime rally, Mr. Ginton gave a
rostrum-pounding speech, promis-

ing to rescue tbe American people
from a government that he says

cares and does too little for average

people.

“If you’re sick and tired of the

way irs been going,” he said, “if

you want the American people in

control again, if you believe your
country is still tbe greatest country

in the world, if you think we can
compete and win again, if you’re

tired of being heartbroken when
you go home at night and you want
a spring in your stq) and a song in

your heart you give Al Gore and
me a chance to tang America
back.”

“We’ll lift the country up,” he
said, as tbe sound of applause
rolled down the streets and
bounced off downtown office

QUAYLE: A Lapse on Abortion
(Continued from page I)

and what it wfll do for thenext four

years.”

Added Richard Viguerie, a Re-
publican consultant popular in the

party’s conservative wing: “People
are not angry at Dan Quayle.

They’re angry at George Bush. He
has zero credibility.”

The vice president told Mr.
King: “1 am a difference.

Andl will make a difference.And 1

look forward to the campaign be-

cause ... I’m convinced 1 can help
him get re-elected."

Tm totally dedicated to tbe

president,” be added.

Anti-abortion activists rallied to

the defense of the vice president

Mr. Quayle’s comments “are

consistent with a pro-life position,”

said Darla Sl Martin, associate ex-

ecutive director of the National
Rigbt-to-Life Committee. “We re-

ject the violent act of abortion. We
do not rqect the people involved”
But abortion rights advocates

seized on Mr. Quayle’s comments
to accuse him of having a “double
standard” on the issue; they sought
tounderscore Republican efforts to

outlaw abortion.

The Democratic presidential
nominee, Bin Clinton, who sup-
prats abortion rights but as Arkan-
sas governor signal a Ml requiring
parental consent fra minors seek-

ing abortions, said: “I don’t think I

should comment on Dan Quayle’s
relationship with his daughter. He
made aperso&al statement."

Mr. Uinton then added: “I think

it reinforces my position that these

matters should not be turned back
into crimes.”

BUSH* Saddam Taunts Pose Election-Year Dilemma on Military Action
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Democratic presidential nonri-

nee. Senator Al Gore of Tennessee,
«rid that Mr. fiwddam should un-

derstand that “Republicans and
Democrats see eye to eye” on frac-

ing him to comply with the cease-

fire npwwiiwut

. But he also accused Mr. Bosh of

V "Playing footsie” with the Iraqi

leader before the war.

For its part, the White House

believes that Mr. Saddam is acting

. Jy because he thinks the

campaign will be as obsta-

cle to any U.S. military response, a

senior said Wednesday.

“He.thinks that he can get away
with it because we’re involved in a

Now, with millions of voters

straggling through economic hard

times and convinced that Mr. Bosh

has Jed the countrydown thewrong

path, renewed conflict would inject

an explosive new dement into tbe

campaign.

It alsocould complicate the cam-

Jrim of that notion,” the official

said. As a consequence, he added,

the -administration intends to

hatchet up" its anti-Iraq rhetoric

in coating days unless the Iraqi
' leader backs down, as he has done

some showdowns.
But one thing is dean Any deci-

sion to ure forcenow could have far

Afferent political consequences

than itdidthekst time. Bdr. Bush’s

rial nominee, Governor B31 Gin-
ton of Arkansas. Renewal of tbe

war would make it more difficult

for him to attack the president

without seeming self-serving or

even unpatriotic.

Still, Mr. Bush bears most of the

political risk. If be does order a
strike; be willfacea difficult task of

making the case that Iraq threatens

U5. vital interests.

“Nobody thinks the United
States faces an imminent threat

from Iraq,** said a framer Demo-
cratic Party chairman, John C.

White. “And unless yon can show a
threat to U.S. security, it will look

political and it will boomerang.’'

Mr. Bush said that the United
States had no quanrel with the Iraqi

people— only with Mr.

But tens of thousands of Iraqis

died in the war and Preadeu Sad-
dam survived. After ft became dear
that he could not be overthrown
easily—and therefore could be an
embarrassment fra Mr. Bush —
speculation has been widespread
that Mr. Bush might order a ntiK-

taxy response, most likely air

strikes.

The goals of such action would
be to bong down Mr. Saddam or at
least force his compliance with the
cease-fire agreement, and torecoup
some of the glory and poll ratings

of Operation Desert Storm, winch
Mr. Bush saw as his greatest for-

eign pcficy achievement

Military actions usually create a
rallying effect fra a president, as

they have done twice tor Mr. Bush— after the invasion of Panama in

December 1989, when his approval

in power, even some of Mr. Bush’s
staunchest supporters believe that

ordering a military strike would do
little to boost his ratings.

“My instincts are that the Demo-
crats wouldjump aD over him and
accuse him of taking us to war to
save his presidency, said a senior
official who is a longtime friend of
the president's.

The same nffieiai said that Mr.
Bush has been showing the strain of

having to deal with problems like

the Iraqi standoff whfle campaign-
ing and mnning far behind Mr.
Gmtofl in the polls. “He just isn’t

looting well physically and he
looks disengaged,” the official said.

In the past, the administration

has counted on the Iraqi leader

backing down at the last moment,
as he did during the longest previ-

ous standoff.

US. officials still hope that he
will back down again, but rate offi-
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Vice President Dan Quayle being prepared fra bis tekvisioa appearance on uLany Sag Lire.*

Navy Details Plan lor Tighter Ship

Some U.S. policy analysts, who
avoid dona

ratings shot up to 80 percent, and
Gulf War in Januar

stem rcastance to Iraq’s aggression

won toe 2in the GulfWarwon thesupport of

port Americans, regardless of par-

ty.j

historic highs.

usually avoid domestic political

considerationsin tbeir assessments,

said that both the campaign and
the background - of the war with

Iraq make Mr. Bash’s political po-

sition almost untenable.

When Iraq was attacked and
driven out of Kuwait earfyin 1991,

after the Gulf War in January and
February 1991, wheat his ratings

soared into the 90s.
-

But with Americans now focus-

ingon domesticproblems, the pres-

ident’s approval ratings plummet-
ed into tire 30s. As thegkay of the

GulfWar
memory and

becomes a fading
Saddam remains

are “frenzied" over the possfl

that he will noL
U.S. officials bdieve that Mr.

Saddam, who is known to momtor
CaWe News Network, is following

the presdentul campaign dosdy
»nd using the information to pangp

how far be can go in violating t£e

cease-fire terms without provoking

anattacL

By Michael R. Gordon
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON— Faced with

set^abure^scandai the SsTliwy
announced a plan to streamline its

bureaucracy and to end infighting

among its various brandies.
Under the reorganization, tbe

navy wfll merge tbe offices of sub-
marine warfare, surface warfare
and air warfare. It wfll be headed
by Vice Admiral WflHam A. Ow-
ens, the former commander of file

6th Fleet, wbo previously served as
the military assistant to Defense

SeanC O’Keefe, the new acting

navy secretary, said the move was
intended to end rivalries within tbe

service. “We bdieve there can be
nojealousy among the fingers of a

strong fist,” he said Wednesday,
“and this navy reorganization will

begin tbe process of bringing our
warfare fighters together into a
tighter, stronger fisL*

Tbe changes are also part of a
broader plan to shrink toe navy’s

headquarters staff as the size of mfi

fleet is cuL The navy aims toreduce
the number of admirals from tbe

current 250 to 216 by 1995 and the
mimtonf thraw-star admirals fmm
31 to 24.

The number of headquarters is

to be reduced to 1.225 from 1,622,

said Admiral Frank B. Kelso 2d,

the chief of naval operations.

All this cranes after a tough two

years fra the navy. Tbe future of

naval aviation was been thrown

into question with Mr. Cheney’s

decision in January last year to

caned the navy’s A-12 attack plane
because of excessive cost.

During the Gulf War, tbe navy

was overshadowed by the air force.

After tbe war. some navy officials

contended that the service had hnrt

itself by failing to maintain suffi-

al the US. Centra?
1

Command
headquarters.

Since the war, the air force stifle

a inarch on the other services by
announcing a plan to consolidate
its major commands.
That, the navy was shaken by

tbe sex abuse scandal that grew onl
of a convention of die Tailhook
Association, a group of retired and
active-dutynaval aviators, at which
26 women were assaulted last year

in Las Vegas.

Last month, the House
priations Subcommittee on
tense voted to eliminate 10,000 po-
sitions from the navy
administrative staff. The move was
intended in part as a protest against

the handling of tbe Tailhook case.
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buildings. “It’s lime for them to go.

It’s time for us to rescue America.”

Recognizing that pictnres often

leave a more lasting impression

than words, tbe Clinton-Gore tick-

el tried this week to take from the

Bosh administration itsdam to be

tbeparty offamily values. Standing

on platforms with their wives, the

candidates waved, applandcd and
whipped up the crowd into chants

asmm crews hired by tberampaign
shot the events for campaign com-
mercials.

The Arkansas governor was
greeted by a cheerful crowd of sev-

eral hundred campaign workers

and supportedwhen he returned to
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tional headquarters.

“We have just a little over 100

days in this campaign." Mr. Clin-

ton said, before signing dozens of

autographs and greeting his home-
town wdl-wishos.

“One hundred days of struggle

and effort 100 days of spirit and
hope. I want you to know that no
matter bow tough it gets and how
long the days geL we're going to

stay to the end, and we’re going to

win this campaign because of peo-

ple like you."

Frank Greer, one of the cam-
paign’s media strategists, said tbe

Democrats did not plan to televise

commercialsbefore the Republican
National Convention next month
unless they are attacked first

“It would be icing on the cake,”

Mr. Greer stud, noting tbecoverage

the tour has received. “I don’t think

we need to waste money on com-
mercial advertising right now.”

In V&ndalia, Illinois, thousands

of people waited fra hornsTuesday
to see the Democratic candidates,

bgbted candles after they spoke
and waited more than an hour af-

terward for a closer glimpse or an
opportunity to touch the Ginlons
rathe Gores.

In dozens of interviews, people
in the crowds this week spoke most
often about the need to elect a
candidate whose views they would
support on jobs, health care, abor-

tion and dune prevention.

/tides 10 the Clinton campaign
said morejoint campaigning was
planned. They are also scouting
new routes for future bus tours.

“We hoped it would just send a
signal that we were going to run a

serious, people-oriented cam-
paign,” said George Stephanopou-
los, the campaign's communica-
tions director. “Instead, we got a
signal back from the American
people."
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£ Colombian Leader

Bars Extraditions
0

IJ Despite Escapes
H 'ccapktllN Qv Staff Fmm Dapdtka

-*J
-BOGOTA — Colombia will not

consider e^tradting convicted
drag

government to end extraditions.

Mr. Gaviria said that Mr. Esco-

bar vanished after a shoot-out with

guards seeking to transfer him and

14 lieutenants to a military prison.

LUJUImv — - ,

In
lords to the UmtwStata. ' w lieutenants to a military prison.

. blew Sue fine,
He ul$ed *** ^bar to sunra-

"
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leader oftheM^hPCoain nng,
4th the enticement that his
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1

Pablo Escobar Gavina, the coun- » .... «._.j

ihdr uV’s president said.
.

'Mr. Escobar’s surrender m June
, W ;iwi e

Ja j 99 l was the crowning 8*5*®?*
,S Ppsdent Osar Gavina Trujdtos

E sOTt^ofooaxinga^ortraffici-

jl tfs into custody under a promise of

. _ , leniency and no extradition.

I ^
^But the escape of Mr. Escobar

*"T jjjd nine associates from a ranch-

sedejaflnear Medellin on Wednes-

day raised questions about whether

Orfombia's corruption-prone sys-

tem was capable of bolding power-

fid traffickers and stopping their

business— even from bdiind bars.

-Authorities are worried that with

Mr. Escobar loose the Medellin

cartel could unleash a new round of

.in ii-government terror similar to

tile I9S9 campaign that forced the

then

..ning
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Mitterrand Office

debuts Klarsfeld

On Petain Issue
Agenet? France-Prase

PARIS — The office of Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand has de-

nied that it was the source of re-

ports that Mr. Mitterrand would

break with recent tradition and no
longer lay a wreath at the tomb of

Marshal Philippe Pfrtain on Armi-

::.<x Day.

Serge KJarsfeld, a Jewish hunter

. / Nazi war criminals, reiterated

..tat he had learned from the Presi-

dential Palace what he described as

.Mr. Mitterrand’s decision not to

Lake pan in a wreath-laying cere-

mony.
In a statement. Mr. Klarsfeld

j tressed: “This denial concerns the

origin of the information, not the

information itself. It now rests with

the president himself to make dear

whether or not he intends to lay a

»Tcath in honor of Pfctain."
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no-extradition promise still held.

After an attempt to move him,

Mr. Escobar was said to have taken

two high-ranking government offi-

cials and the prison warden hos-

tage. The hostages were freed by

soldiers who stormed the prison

before dawn, but as many as six

persons have been reported killed.

In the confusion, Mr. Escobar, his

brother Roberto and some other

inmates got away.

Speaking at a press conference

after a military assault on the pris-

on, during winch Mr. Escobar hid

in a tunnel at (me point, Mr. Ga-

viria said that some inmateswoe in

custody, but not the drug leader.

Mr. Escobar, a billionaire who is

accused of exporting hundreds of

tons of cocaine to the United States

and Europe and killing hundreds of

Colombians, had surrendered to

authorities in exchange for govern-

ment promises that he would be
treated leniently and kept in a

plush prison that he helped design

on a hilltop in the cool mountains

near the headquarters of his drag

business.

The government decided to

tighten security on Mr. Escobar af-

ter gathering evidence that he was
continuing to ran his international

drug business from the prison and
thafbe had also ordered a string of

killings and kidnappings of rivals

who were Hying to take control of

his organization.

In Washington, a senior official

of the Justice Department, which

had sought unsuccessfully to extra-

dite Mr. Escobar for trial in the

United States, said, “It would be a

disaster if Escobar were able to

escape.” (AP, NTT)

U.S. Troops Expelled

Bolivia’s Senate voted to expel

American troops participating in

anti-drag efforts. The Associated

Press reported from La Paz.

InAlteredLandscape
,
AsianAides Meet toSeekNew

By Michael Richardson
InumaaonnI Herald Tribune

MANILA— Until recently, the Asso-

ciation of South East Asian Nations was

more comfortable developing programs

for economic and political cooperation

than in openly discussing security prob-

lems that could undermine stability and

rapid growth in the Asia Pacific region.

Ironically, the end of the Cold War has

forced security onto the agenda of

ASEAN by pushing to the fore disputes

that were held in check by East-West

rivalry.

On Friday, ASEAN foreign ministers

are to begin three days of talks with

senior officials from the United States,

Japan, the EC, Canada, South Korea,

Australia and New Zealand. Much of

their attention will focus on the changing

strategic landscape in Aria.

Across the region, questions are being

raised about the strength of U.S. military

ambitions of China and Japan.

The ILS. delegation is to be led by
Secretary of State James A Baker 3d,

although be is not scheduled to arrive in

Manila from the Middle East until Satur-
day. It win emphasize U.S- commitment
to keep sufficient forces in Aria to main-
tain a stable balance of power, officials

said Thursday.

But many Asian leaders are concerned

that cuts, in U.S. defense spending, the

U.S. preoccupation with domestic prbb-

NEWS ANALYSIS

letns and a reassessment of cmHlaiy ties

with East Aria following the decline of
Soviet military power will Ic^d to a major
drawdown ofAmokan forces before the
end of the decade.

Trade disputes with Japan and other

East Asian nations, ami frictions over
human rights and economic issues with
China, may also strengthen isolationist

sentiments in the United States.

Gareth Evans, the Australian foreign

minister, said Thursday on arrival in Ma-
nila that a withdrawal of the Soviet nrili-

iary from Aria and a reduction in U.S.
forces would mean that “China and Ja-

pan will have greater relative authority”

in the region.

He said it was important, therefore,

that China and Japan, as well as the

United Stales, be drawn into a security

dialoguewith othercomtries in Asia and

the Pacific.

According to Gerald Segal, a fdlow of

the International Institute for Strategic

Studies in London, “one of the great

structural instabilities” of East Aria is

that while China is primarily a military

power Japan has great economic
.strength, but is “basically unable to de-

fend itself without US. support.

However, Japan could use its modem
industrial base and advanced technology

quickly to develop independent military

forces with formidable striking power u
.l. v r i m it. j j ___ . »

by rhma and five other Asian ratoons

over the Spratly Islands in the southern

sector of the sea.

rr- ctrained.
However,

. , ..

other of trying to acnieve dominance
and

secretary, shortly brfore Vietnam

Si^smtesintotA^^l -^^SedWe^dayto a Treaty

seek to maneuver around these two gi
amitv and Cooperation in South East

ants.” . »/ Amo crafted by ASEAN.

ASEAN—which links Indones^Ma- 0f political tensions -across

laysia, the Phflippines, Singapore, Thai- ^^ foe concentration of

land and Brunei — has become the re-
Vietnam on maricefronentod

gion’s major forum for discussing —-v *.~a ww-ma

security problems. M
On Tuesday and Wednesday. ASEAN

foreign ministers met their counterparts

fromChina, Vietnam, Laos and Russia,

something that would have been impose

S^joStl trade, investment and tour-

ism have developed a web of common

interests and enabled ASEAN to open its

Hrtnr*; to framer adversaries.

the United. States pulled down its securi- something that would nave
a gesture that ASEAN officials said

ty umbrella or ifJapan’s vital interests in ble a couple of years ago wore
“unprecedeated,” Qian Qkhcn, the

Asia, such as trade arteries through the collapse of the Soviet Union and the
Chinese forage minister, offered to be-“ * — -

* of the long Soviet-UA straggle for su-

premacy. Sd iis member on mutual security con-

A1though three of the ASEAN own

South China Sea, were threatened by
Orina

That is why Beijing’s assertion of sov-

ereignty over virtually the whole of the

South China Sea is viewed with alarm in

Southeast Asia, Japan and the United
States. It is alsowhyASEAN is intensify-

ing efforts to resolve conflicting' claims

cents.
tries belongto the nonafignedmovar^L ^Mr. Qian said this would improve

all six governments are °ra-Communiri- and trust, and “dmunate
For much of the Cold War author rMt lead to insecurity

relations with the Communist states of -- - -

China
J
Indochina and the Soviet bloc and possible

Czechoslovak Leaders Set

Terms of Peaceful Division
Reulen

PRAGUE—Leaders of Czecho-
slovakia’s two republics said
Thursday that they had agreed on a
peaceful divirion of the country.

The Czech prime minister. Va-
clav Klaus, and his Slovak counter-

part, Vladimir Meciar, said they

would ask parliament to pass a
constitutional Jaw to dissolve the

Czechoslovak federation.

“We'd like the Federal Assembly
to pass the law by Sept 30,” Mr.
Klaus said, sitting alongside Mr.
Meciar at a news conference in

Bratislava, the Slovak capitaL

Hie two leaders proposed a cus-

toms union — a tree trade zone

with free movement of labor, mon-
ey and capitaL Still to be decided is

the question of whether each coun-

try will have a separate currency.

Mr. Klaus’s Civic Democratic

Party and Mr. Medal’s Movement
for a Democratic Slovakia also

agreed on further negotiations over

bow to divide the country’s armed

forces. The two parties are the larg-

est in the Federal Assembly and
dominate their respective regional

parliaments.

In an initial phase, at least, the

two republics would continue shar-

ing embassies in smaller countries,

said Josef Zidoiec, deputy chair-

man of the Civic Democratic Party.

“Czechoslovakia's international

agreements will have to be dis-

cussed as welt” he said.

A slimmed-down, caretaker fed-

eral government led by a Klaus
associate, Jan Strasky. has been
given until SepL 30 to inventory the

country's assets and liabilities and
draft a law on how to divide them.

The Slovak National Council
the regional parliament, passed a
declaration of sovereignty a week
ago. It wants sdf-detenmnation
leading to full international status,

including membership in the Unit-

ed Nations and the EuropeanCom-
munity.

Slovakia hopes to adopt a full

constitution in August

China Decries

Any U.S. Curbs

On Trade Status
Agents Frtmce-Pnae

BEIJING — China will not ac-

cept any conditions for the renewal

of its most-favored-natian trade

status with the United States, a
Chinese Foreign Ministry spokes-

man said Thursday.

“Any attempt through legisla-

tion to stop granting the MFN sta-

tus to China, or attach conditions

to the granting is absolutely unac-

ceptable,” said the unidentified

spokesman, who was quoted by

Xinhua, the official press agency.

He added that the trade status

should be seal as “a reciprocal and
mutually beneficial arrangement”

between China and the United

States. .

The House of Representatives

has voted to attach conditions to

the renewal of China’s status in

1993, including respect for human
rights commitment to Tinriear

nonproliferation.

President George Bush renewed

China's status on June 1

A Visit to China, but Little Remorse

Japanese Emperor’s Apologiesfor War WillBe Minimal

By David E. Sanger
New York Tones Service

TOKYO—After months of ne-
gotiations that resounded with ech-

oes of World War IL Japan and
Osina appear to have struck an
agreement that will allow Akihito

to become the first Japanese em-
peror to visit China m modern
times.

But the visit, which is Kkdy to be

at the end of October, win proceed

with an unwritten understanding

tha t Akihito, the son of the emper-

or in whose name Japan invaded
fhina more than half a century

ago, will issue only minimal and
vague apologies for Japan's war-

time actions.

For months the prospect of the

visit, whichhas been eageriy sought

by both governments, has become
the subject of considerable contro-

versy in Beijing and Tokyo.
Influential rightist politicians in

the governing Liberal Democratic

Party have masted that no visit

occur if the emperor is placed in

what they regardas the hunriHa&ng

position of issuing specific, repeal-

ed apologies to his hosts forJapan s

conduct during the war.

Id China, the government has

been reluctant to ritence growing

demands for reparations from Jar

pan even though officials there

seem eager for the issue to disap-

pear so ihai h does not impair eco-

nomic and diplomatic links be-

tween Asia’s two most powerful

nations

“It is a very, very delicate issue

on both rides,” a senior official of

zhbJapanese Foreign Ministry said

recently. “But 1 think we are find-

ing a way to go ahead.”

An announcement is expected

sometime after elections in Japan
for the upper house of parliament

Sunday.

Akihito is formally Japan’s head

of state, but under the postwarcon-

stitution, he holds virtually no po-

litical power. He has little voice in

the question of when he goes to

China or what be says there.

Nonetheless, a virit to commem-
orate the 20th anniversary of the

resumption, of relations, m 1972,

would abound in symbolism.

Because the invasion of China

was conducted in the name of Bn-
peror Htrohilo, it was always as-

sumed that he ooold never travel to

what Japan once claimed as the

heart of theGreater EastAsian Co-

Prosperity Sphere.

But Hirohito died in 1989, and

the arrival of his son in the Chinese

capital would be regarded as a cru-

cial turning point in relations, espe-

cially at a tune when Japan is the

* provider of foreign aid to

Timing is also significant: Aki-

hito has yet to travel to the United

States, though be did virit there

when he was crown prince.
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VHU5HK 17ft CNUrr terraced

house
2
bedrooms, _

ddiHA IfMl WUWi IDIUUM
we in diamine vdage, fisted aode
in perfect conafan. 3 recepaoa 3
dnaams, ofl csrtrd heOin^ celor.

LOCATION! LOCATION! ExfnV
Amencai se&rg totwy Thanes river-

side 3 bedroomed town house.
Heathraw/IMicfar Cade 10 mins.

Tel UK [44) 784 457957.

GARDA SUL LAGO
ITALY’S FAVOURITE

VACATION AREA

tXRECT SAIL 6 muhxAy independent
homes |4 recenSy rebuJt. 2 ruibcj wirft

21 spedrefa HecJarK (210JXI0 sam)
af cdhwred vrneyards and 2j000 ate
tram. Towering cypresses and pra

Cntiie spars barters on Gada Wiry
the

a ai

, course,

an inquiries: Tet
7255131 Fa*

yet carinaids iroobtfnided wew
Wee. Acfaort property dxM i

insprra lofty 27 hole go* aw
Fa detail an inqu'ries: Tet

MAKE YOUR DREAM YOUR

ADDRESS—JN VENICE!
Direct sde. 5 in notes horn San Mara
jus across Grad Cad a 5dute. Ke-

freshng rertaOtan by best added in

Venice. Spacious cornfart. Superb fur-

nishings. 6 hiroe windows open on
Gndean Carol large firing room,
forge toory. 2 forge bedrooms. 2
baths, dHrn room, nrchen, fandy,
servart's bedroom end both. Abundant
donts 8 amores. Entrcnee hdl from
ranonhc vded garden ond terrace.

Swiss eonttm no sales ten. Fa detofc

end enquw Teif 39-4JJ 72S131 a hassr Tel(39-4a 72S
09-45] 725S523

ISLAM} OF ELBA - HOUSE rea the

beach, 85 sqm. (premises 4X00 sqmj
Negcdobfo price DM 450^0).^^
Germany^ + Jfi

[

/ 3D t 8I5J380 fa
rutfaef ifcrmriSon.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

MONACO

PBMORA1JTY OF MONACO
In the pretaooui buJckng MONTE-
CARLO STAS' faring the sea and the

harbour, dow to Hie Caraa: we sefl o

kjge state aoartmS 65 sqjn Good
apportunty. Sole Agent: -

PARK+AGENCE
la Port Pdoce

2S Avenue de la Gsfo
MC 90000 MorteCorio

Tel 93 25 15 00- to: 93 25 35 33

PARIS A SUBURBS

mmd
AYEFOOi

Ufa dass. srany DUPLEX. 2D0 sam.
reception, 5 rot fajh ceinp. 3 bed-

roaeB + meirfs stack), rerro parrag.

F9500.00a t* l-ti37Jlil

ggCENIlAl FCJtiY: Pbasert 45 b
s^m between graiera, quiet necs Bcrs

aid shops. nAr eauppedl prinks

poking. Dirert 6*m*rTl-2u87&26

B T
> ,* j 0 1 'f

i ¥w

SRI LANKA

FWVATE SALE. Most edusve prop-

erty. cpFvarimotety 2DJXJ0 sqra DM
50jQOO per sqjn. By the fodai atzar,
Negatjho. Sn Lada. 20 mire from the

carport with cc enquate ooeoi and
river view. Wale ste^ a paste,
toasted nearby some or the orano
hotels, town center leuchoble by boat,

ffaumg pernssoii hcc been uianted
fa oauinenjul a private arHap.
ment Cartraaaxd defni wfl be

negedased by o reputuL4e low firm in

Sn Ladb. Erauries please Fac
Germany +49-6301-323035.

SPAIN

IAVEA, OTC OF SPADTS RNEST
homes & gardens in superb anban
on 10^7/ ram. site. Pooh

4
tenon

coat. 1 non to gc/f course. Farodce

fa targe fau3y. Outfcte ptantau
consera fa 900 sqm, more residentia

at commerod uiflliutfa so tre-

mendous development poterftd. £640K
a eouivolenr «i ofter currency. Tri
Span 6-579079. Fw. 6S7944Q7.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REALESTATE
FOR SALE

I SA RESIDENTIAL USA RESIDENTIAL

TUMPHAZA
OF THE

PALM REAOCS

A Two level townharne 400 Sq. M.
4 MVon FF.

A Three level toMhane 460 S* M.
3J MSai F.

Avofcte NOW a toe

TRUMP PLAZA- Eodi a
Wious. wuS mpartod & fedfjr

furnished. Breathtaking woterfroot
j

views, tennis coura, two svnmnn^ pools

end landscaped tenoees.

For bdarnafioa oA
(305) AC-9299

FAX 305 445-5058 USA

bedreonx/3 bath, pool, 2 private

txwas. tia tot an wider. $4T
Tet B137® 1604. Fac 813768-1

ssfena 3 bedrooms. Si
terra. USS170J00. Wa I

+3T-W4S44 USA 1407-77494(3

MANHATTAN - HF7H AVE/60*s
!

bfaocm, 2 bctfli fJ service bolcfini

!

S4?5£0a Owner. Tet Z1X87X50Q2

USA FARMS A RANCHES

hour/ opatment by the sea 21

5

sgJ*. faVranc wew. Certrd heatmg.

A 2 COTTAGS dxne Casta

dd Sd. ideal vacation spa. Fan Gfo-

rote 3S0 74986

SWITZERLAND

U5JL

Jean-Marc Levet
& Partners
New- York City

Investment Propjrtjes

Condominium Packages
Individual Condos
bmall Commercial

Build ings/Townhraises

(ct intwmatign caJJ, wntc or fen
lajsari Merdinger, Managing Partner

Jean-Marc Le\T:t & Pafstneks
«5 Park Avenue. \ew ywk. \y 1M22

Tel 212-9860800 FaaZ1243&-1167

ITALY

= ASTI HEGION, ITALY
3 floor superb, completely restruc-

tured 18th aentury villa (366 aqjn.),

10 bn from Ccmelli. surrounded by

6,180 si m ground (rineyarde, gar-

den, fruit trees) with beautiful view

an Piemonte hills, southern expo-

sure. 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms,

bam with glassed-in arcades and
fireplace. Private sells due to

change of residence.

Price: 650 million Bohan Lire.

TeL: (39) 6 678 1044 (office bourn)

Fax: (39) 6 679 5506 or write:

Brondi. C^o VxtL Emcmuele 21.

00186 Rome, Italy.

LONDON LETTINGS

KINIGHTSBRIDGE
ESTATES A SERVICES LIMITED

ACCOMMODATION

JinvlSSli? lit to vj M
^Vi? 5 vtlH^IbH?!

1 ,A1S
li| IV hCjiNM»U>4 IIIHNIMII n

T" la «

)BO LXO ISf

s nrudios
taval ftonxign at I

SUtVICES
MAID SERVICt. TORTEKAl J-
AND SECLIRTTY INCLUnat

I ULL RAN(d! Oh OT1IUI
SERVICES AVAllAMJ-

HJK h ULL BROCHURE AND DI-TAIL S
mia-HONE: UK Tl *37417*

FAX: UK unsure

IVIS ST, KMGHTSBUDCK
A NPW in-.VKLUPMKNT

(» I UXIJfcY HOUSti. I BEDROOMS
WITH WOUITL BATHROOMS
CIARAC .t AN I > StrURCTV

IULL1 HJUIPTMr* KURNRIIIJj
AVAILABLl. hUR SAIi (JR 1 11
imrjHAl MAJI1 ShRVIO

OREAT BRITAIN

Ibwsjsh country house
Only 55 rntnutea from London
3 recept rooms & 5 bedrooms

2 acres beautiful gardens

Sale £500.000 or Rent £35,000 pA
P/X Property In Europe or U SA
iTeLUJt +44 (0) 25182921

Hyrfe Park -eutra ofLondon
Urge luxurious furnished apart-

ment with waled garden, tor rental.

Fully equipped - hi-tech kitchen, 2
phone Ones. tax. etc. 'Pro bed-

rooms. two bathrooms. Suitable for

business persons or tansy.

$590 per week. Short or long rental.

TeU (71 >7062043
Fax: (71) 706 4329 anytime

SPAM

COSTAML SOL
ON THE GOUDEN RULE
MABBELLA. SPAIN

Luxuryvlfa on the slaw at Lb Gandw. Qib
leyMk PialUck tor fom/renr Ain 92
onwan. Exointdy furnished andrully
wjufawd adn asdrel fa are&hnng. Pan-
or»mtrireMwrilvi.MgJlfc.wa«wm

! fon fram the Keriwfia Cfob.

d BMW 731 OX Phone -Fax

CaffMart* 3*522S2515 fa

PORTUGAL

PORTUGAL
ALCOBACA

(IX hours Lisbon,

2 hours Oporto)

A truly magnificent mod-
em Quinta. Recently built

to an exactinglv high
ion. Overlooking

loric town and an-
cient monastery. Com-
prises of 12 spacious
rooms, 3 kitchens, laundry,
7 bathrooms and 3 toilets.

Living area 600 sq.m., cel-

lars 40 sq.m., storeroom
55 sq.m, closed, 18 sa.m.
open. Portico with arches
and terraces 450 sq.m.,
Atrium 88 sq.m., Gymnasi-
um 40 sq.m. 3 fountains.
Large indoor swimming
pool. Set in 10,000 sq.m.

£880,000 Sterlizig.

Mr. A. light. Consulted
Springfiold, Timupexa Lems,
North BoarhimL Hampshire,

PO!7 6DH, Eagkad.
TeL/Ansaphone/Fac
(DX) 0329-835005.

LAZE G8EYA &

HOOHm RESORIS

17975
OUISIS

Sde to I

OtM

ri MONTBaOL WUJUtS. tEWRi
IB DtAMHCS. GSTAAb Vtey,
IANS-MONTANA. VHBHL etc,

SFr.

IT

For Yow Free Copy
Of

The (ntemafiond Guide To

Manhratai Condoawmam

Plena Cdl Lawrence Ddtdi

212-752-7789

Ambrose-Mar Bia

StNBT fBANQWAT COUNTKY
MCC8AE 153 ACRE

HTNOMANOH KANCH

ainutei [13 i“H <rf Siro Vdey, Ida

Jurronaded by Fowl Service ... 1

pretne acres wHh 2 yetx-raund I

streams fteiag tfiough the rareh_frr

myriad buidng rites with brftart wri

cs Kyndrncn Peak . . . zoned *10.
partirify fenced, levet wooded, w
crod the praoerty of a Re taw.

Paced to wi at.

Bl Norra 1A 20872^5300
KeSchuro, Idctoo Fac 206-726431 1 USA

ICW YORK. LAWRBfCE

WATHMONT CLASSICAL
New home mreared to perfecfei 5
Beekoams + Marter Surie + 8

Baris. AI roam ovsfook
open bay and golf course,

vdfae hetTed poo/, polio

and decking. Meal fa erto

dose to Mananaa 5 mfa JBC
Excelert leamty syserra. _

For toforrorevt AJXPtE
Tet 516374-7979 Fat 5168747983

• Fax 734-12 20

SWITZSHAND
LAKE OF GENEVA - MONI8EUX

BenjoW new opartmenli frqro 2 to 3
roams ron^ng horn 9=370,000
View of toe we and Swin Afa

Robert roRTT«. 24 GrandTtue,
061820 Monreuv Svritzerfond

G8CVA1BTSBS
LARGE AM) MARVELOUS

f
Far high persooefay.

ffaae write to:

Case 313, 041211 G&4EVA 4.

VSBSR Oarming CWeL brealhteng
icutoem view on AJps, seltoorfag
an 550 sqjn. fond. Two refaenderT
(yuiteittite. three & two bedrooms.

FJy furnished fafag + garage.
Foramrs aSawed SF€ 945fiSTCS
CH06Y, Geneva Q22759I4A

NEW YORK OTY
50 s/Off 5(h Are Condo 7 Rooms

PRICE ROUaDSl ML
3U0O square fas LMPECCABLS Gn
Lmng Roots with fate

Grmd

4,659 ACRE RANCH

SANTA YIGCAUFORMA
2 hn bam Las Artees, norto af Santa

fabara kWy Shedracvn henn 2
pooh, tern court. Mute forest ft

views fo mootere ft Pocfe Ocecn.

hfefohbcxs ae Bo tfafa Mkfnel
Jackson & ex-Presidetf Raadd Reagre

$22,000000: Id reraretoie offer.

Contact Mr. Sfanwn (now m Euroe)
MKE SRVBMAN AND ASSOT
Beveriy Wh, CaB. pit? 271 8101

SEAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

GERMANY

DUESS&DORF/Koefci/I
Jjfajr equipped fumdied tyortmenls/

fk*/houses, short/fong Ms Irrin. 4
weelsL sefcdfon awfaCle fo^oa orea

^

3 Mate Becfcxxra 15 Batfn,

VSewi. «gh HoorJO- CeSngs,
gufavring-ALMique Qppomwty.
ROSMABSEEN 212^52-7789

AMBROSE-MAR BIA

BOCA RATDfL
POLO CUM UDOflrt ETA3E, 6 bed-
tootm, 8 baht hcocd pool S gumf
house, to info on this & other fine

MADRSN MtOTAUGH
BHG 1407) 75WC91.

or toe 407-391-0242.

USA RESIDENTIAL

can
1 hr to NYC No esperee spared in 6b
9000 tq. ft eSafe an 115 acres.

Bdute ft amefte. Cd about crerrtve

term ft brodwe. $lJ99flXl-
MONMOUTH BEMM NJ

1 HOURTO NYC
6 yr old 3 beteom CorotenteOry with

tint views, bw nelet reteraib,

beadies 8 bottona S377^0C
OCBWOP.tf

Wathhmnt
Eufisde 6000 ra ft- horn of superior

quaky. 6 bedrooms. 5 baths, mopdi-

situated an T25 oaes af

wterfam property. Dwov
with at services. Cal fa
1799.900.

dock

brochure.

Gloria Nikon
REALTORS <908)8424009

NYC/53 Sl-

S

th 1250 SQ.FT.

MUSEUM TOW® MARYS

!

desgvd 2 beckooro wdh
betos now avalfale in riw

award-winning conda.

. gwrije tort, targe

btchen ft teaatooa Great Park vmra
$2^9^000. broken:

COttME VITALE 212W7102
UNDA DaLUCA 212-891-7101

D0UG1AS HUMAN

105 AOS ESTATE, te9ftrook NY
area, home, yte house, its

'

born, eqtenera, rad new veto
produang 3D GrM. 65 acre
avedabie. 105 acres can be
into 3 pav* V.150JXp; 65 acm
jxBMBoto sipoo,boa 04 USA,
619-756-3463 Leave message.
Merober, IntT SedwtNAIL

PARK AVBiUE, NYC
Oasric 6 roam »ooous XX30Kj.fi.

epateefa (rune foyer, 3*4 bfifts,

stote-ohthe-ari Itrtchen wito bredkfto

raok. ExjMffa fomehed ff50500,
sfaae (212) 782-2500 USA

MAtC WTUDONESl 30 mintes from

report. 23 acre) of wooded lend, wth
apprawnately I mie of Idv frimtoge.

Lorrieroporary derived hone, 2 ud-

vcteA
(4ii a

-

3
”

NYC - 2 BBSOQM CONDO near

UN. Lreury baking, ectoift Met,
{ring roam, terg room, river vine,

garage, pad, rein coding, low
Biratenrace, oyer 1600 reft Tel
2123714367 US*.

MANHATTAN benreea 5lh ft tefodwn
Seftng urgently. Oariwg 1 beteom
apartnwnl, tumished, etenped
U§OS175rao. Rim SumWdi
212^0-7030 FAX 212-891-7239 USA

BEMinu. seascc Ttiwmcuas
hi Florida brand new. 3 bedrooms, 7
tabs. amge. swmmiy pod, teim
court.%a Frwn WSJDOTt* (1)

37?Tto 111 8T3-59A 5142.'
*

813-393:

SCA8S0AU - NEW YOK. Prafe^ous

etee area. Bred nur team home.
176 oaas. Sl.9SO.OOa ffauBai/
Lawrence ReaBv - Diana Bemk
ttotertl Talr 914-feSQOll USA
NEW YMMSfRAL MIX SOUTH
Trump Fax ban ouda, spooou,

^0^96.^,as»

4 bdh + Fireplace UIXM Ti
71884341BBto-7ir"-

weeta), . ..

MWZ ImmoMen, Tel
-»-4p.2l?J6^fa«
K6ti, 49-221

-f-49-21 1-36302^ fo»+4WI 1-161260

221-334684. tor 221-335556

GREAT BRITAIN

ixicanviAMmum
Nwt to 8odanfaam fafoce and

St James Pari, n toe heart af toe
Gfy of WestavnsSer. 48 hmiry rad fifty

fmtoed fats ftfucSo, 1 -2 betecro^
amf 2 ouSandno penthouses fab

ancepriand views to rent far 6 months
mnimura. Mad service, porta,

24 hours security, Private teiephrae.
Hyi security, depart; etc

64, Bedraghani <

LondraSWIE 6AA
T* 071.22X6677 / 22X4448

Fax: 071 222.41 SI

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

HOLLAND

j NATIONALHOME KNTAIS
jedrtshru estates, horary uBfa

stadias cmd qwiainls
o furnished and nartfarished

J TeL 31J2964190 to 3132964120

J-

. DUTCH HOUSMG CDfTK B.V.
“••• Defae iWlfas

•••••

- Vderfosstr. 174, 1075 GH Arastenkni

Tet 313X6644444 to 6645354

1

nALY
1;

ll
PARIS AREA FURNISHED

Embassy Service n

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGENT IN PARIS
8 Alta, daUnto 75008Ms g

Teh (1) 45.62.30,00

FLATOTR
ErarowaoR

,
EXPO PORTE DE VEXSAH1ES

from sftte to nreroon dekne apart-

R

Cot 05545545 Trf Free p
or 33-1-45 75 62 20 £

74 CHAMPS H.Y5S5
J

LECLABIDGE -

WJ,WH OR MORE high das

ARi&BiaUifi
Tfa (1) 44 13 83 33

PARIS MJilDMG
V

SPEOAUSTS M IsKaSaSAIB
AI bool oB axes»^AnCN l , ) 45 55 02 87

Free (1) 45 51 39V
jjf—

REAL ESTATE
TORSNT/SHAKE

pahis AREA FURNISHED

170 re®-, kmry,

mv, teri, 2 -bedrooms, 2 beds.

equipped brim Fi 4,900. 1-4091

'

Td 1-46054382/ 145572616

_ nigNWweeUy/nwtfijy

rates.- No ug»cy n& fonMdsn
1-43250851. Fac <

*

BAML

Tet 1-

nuts Ml A inly.

«ua Trxke fitet 2

AHA Tek 1-40D9C&7.

._ 200

_ F45JXJ0.

'

to 1-40099616

M in fcjwnhowe an
beautifol 2 rooms
27 12 19.

A1MA MA1CEAU,wo hamriM
180 sore. A» F3500
Ma 1-*691 4845.

PARISAREAUNFURNISHED

EXCEPTIONAL APARTMENT

l*»-U

SPAIN

MADID, APARTMENTS Baden

* KKB V4M
Jtdy AnuL AI
T*P*1]5353l5353642. facT;

APARTMBHS, lorn
' K 9. Beride PradaV

l)-6Q02Il.,fbe-;

INMADraZ APARTMB4TS Ffao de
apancL 7. Tne most hmirious town
oerte. Spedd toes My

fasenafare

USA

COT5WOUJS, MORETONf+MARSK
Sraford 30 rmnutae. Oxford 40 an-Mwaa
AvalaUe radAuguO 1992 onmdL
No pell. £295 per week. Abo week-

end and morihfy rates, to for detcA:
UK 71 723 2968.

AMRmsm M MAYFAIR: Bogtrt
fofiy oouipped 1.2J^ bedroom
antm ri^d m If* heart af
fontfan long or short term frravmum
1 weriU. Shaw Haase, 6 CheteWd
fbefaumdon WI. Tet 071 499 H79
fac 071 406037.

^ LONDON RMfALSPEOAUST
beeuftw Properties - l»ra/9iort Tam.

T* UR 71 4097822,

qCGKlSRRDGE E64/«ghr wvieed
taxury Bfa berid* Hmraft. ton £34

RfVa THAMES Luxury cportuwfc.

Certrd lodre fanning were from

a&wk. Tet Lucy UK 71 403 8571 or

0031 154341.

Np.ogerKy fee. Mjftl

o_ _. ra*Lw rooro.
95BkJ ^fa.CyrPmS 17rii

Tfa (1)43 99 6* 81

mji
8ft

0)401
Fees

MufaA^New, hsofafely fanifted

rafts » l vr. lS^:»|jSgs6 us*

MAYFAIL QSSEA 2 ft 3 bed to
ovtfadke anjeJutaljr. bossy bom
£28000 per wtfa 71 355 1156.

HOLLAND

«mOU5E MTEBNAnoNU
No I. n Pfoland

fa (send FurnWied houses/flots

Tet 31-204(48751 to 31-206465909

NfamlMl. 1063 AM Anfanfom

AVE MONTAIGNE
to Ahree, top

oasSS**"-

PARIS BOWBRJe Stot km -ran ft finishedmM i
Bf'1

* i"
**1

NEW YORK aiY

MUSEUM TOWB
TIpNAU Decorator funrihed

NUCAN 212-752-7789

AMBROSE-MAR HJA

betkoora
CAUFOSMA
baft home, 6

Jo SO. Bax 27,

St,

with

TO RENT-north suburb

MAIWAnAM 3ft. Aw. Ffak view,
tony W«L 6 room c
Loose fl urns or mate, 212—

972 tore*» COUARADCL - ,

JlJ0Q/m?SteO3.1
Sept 15 to Dec. 1.

r S)450/iBarft.ftTt
For 310/4794219USA

"ma* WBiSHB) 3 beteom T»
U5

’498854 toe 406/749-0235

„ REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE

opartnteto rent AI

^A5QB< 7 AfimMoa fa.

Interntfioiia]

Herald Tribune

ads work



t6High Tech Star”

66 -at the top of its industry in research,
technology, and manufacturing ability”

6t
... clearly headed for a major role
on the world stage.”
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A UN Force for Somalia
War, drought, the collapse of avD au-

thority: these are the malign tonus that

threaten the very existence of Somalia, a

husk of 3 country on the Horn of Africa. As

jane Periez of The New York Tunes n>

oorts, a third of Somalia's more than 4.5

mffion people are Iflcdy to starve to death

within six months. A third of a country!

Small wonder a Red Cross worker ex-

claimed in despair, “Here is hdL"

Worse, this hell is man-made, the result

of a clan-based civil war waged by roving

gangs of teenagers. The violence erupted

after the overthrow last year of Somalia’s

! longtime strongman, Mohammed Siad

Bane, who played on Cold War rivalry to

Amass a huge arsenal of weapons.

Could more be done to stop the fighting

and feed the famished? Absolutely. But.

fearing a quagmire, the big Western stales

have averted their gaze. And, unlike the

.Ethiopian famine in 1984 and 1985, which

also occurred during a civQ war, there have

- been no Live Aid concerts, nochorus of pop

stars ""png “We Are the World."

Granted, Somalia competes to attention

with the slaughter in Sarajevo, the plight of

Iraqi Kurds, the life-threatening draughts

elsewhere in Africa, and a global AIDS
plague. And diplomats have seized on the

particulars of Somalia to justify an inade-

quate United Nations humanitarian effort

Somalia has no functioning government.

Fighting persists despite a cease-fire in the

capital Mogadishu, whose de facto master

is a capricious warlord named General Mo-

hammed Farrah Aidid. Citing this chaos as

a pretext to do little, the Security Council

voted to send coty SO imgrTTW^ UN nnHt^iy

observers tomonitorthe cease-fire and speed

the delivery of food and medicine. This to*

km force was the most the Bush administra-

tion felt it could prudently support

Some UN officials, Ms. Periez found,

believe that more food could be airlifted

into the interior even with this limited pres-

ence. Some Americans, notably Senator

Nancy Kassebaum. Republican of Kansas,

favored sending 500 armed peacekeepers

to back up the biggest-ever International

Red Cross relief operation.

But Somalia's agony underscores a more
basicneed: an effective, mobileUN peace-

making force, strong enough to quell the

warlords. Secretary-General Butros Bu-

tros Ghaii has called for the formation of

just such a force, consisting of volunteers,

available on 48-hour can from UN mem-
bers. But, with the exception of France,

the big Western powers have shown little

interest in Ms suggestion. And George
Bush, die New World president, has said

nothing about this proposal or about So-

malia. Meantime, a third of a country

inches toward the grave.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

So Serbia Carries On
Yugoslavia's war. like most wars, is gen-

erating misery and destitution at a stagger-

ing rate. Hundreds of thousands of people

are now trapped between the fighting and

the dosed borders of neighboring countries

that are reluctant to take in a steadily in-

creasing stream of refugees. Croatia is using

machine guns to hold off a tide of desperate

Bosnians on its southern border, while on

its northern bender it pleads with Slovenia

and Austria to take more of the thousands

ftK-Jfwd onto trains trying to get away. It is

becoming clear that dealing refugees is not

an incidental by-product of this war but

rather the main point of iL

The Serbs’ purpose is not only to take

land but to sweep it dean, by murder or

expulsion, of all but their own tribe. The

other tribes, in response, are doing some of

the same on a smaller scale. It is a war

mainly against civilian populations. That

point was recently made by Sadako Ogata,

the United Nations high commissioner for

refugees, who carries the responsibility for

both the international relief efforts in Yu-

goslavia—like the airlift in Sarajevo—and

the resettlement of the unlucky people who
lived in the wrong places.

There are now about 12 million refugees

and homeless people among the fanner Yu-
goslavs, according to the United Nations—

about one in 10 of the population. The least

unfortunate, some 400,000, have got out of

ex-Yugoslavia, about half of them to Germa-

ny and most of tlx; rest to Hungary. Austria

and Sweden. Another 1.8 million are still in

the Yugoslav lands, mostly in Croatia and

appealed to a fund of J140 minion to feed

and care for these people. So far just about

half that much hasbeen raised. (The Ameri-

can contribution is a meager S10 million.)

Some of the refugees are being sheltered and

fed, and some are dying of neglect

It is not hard to see where these events are

going. The chance of foreign military inter-

vention, the last hope of the Bosnians, is

zoo. The Serbs, the chief aggressors, are

winning. With rmirh more bloodshed and

tragedy, they w31 slowly take the rest of the

lands they daim, and eventually the fires will

bum themselves out. The new Serbia, impov-

erished and shunned as a pariah by the rest

of the world, will then squat sullenlyon these

territories that it has cleansed, as Serbs say,

of other ethnicities. By that time aH neigh-

boring countries win have large communities

of embittered refugees waiting and working

for the opportunity to take revenge. It

doesn’t sound like a promising beginning for

the new Europe of peace and good feelings.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Buy Russia’s Uranium
Russia has hung a “for sale" sign on the

uranium that will be extracted from its

dismantled nuclear warheads. Private U.S.

companies want to buy some. So do nucle-

ar wannabes. But the proper purchaser of

first resort is the U.S. government It

would be money well spent
Russia could use the hard currency. And

taking the material off the market would

ensure that it will not be used for bomb-
making, by Russia or anyone else.

Russia’s warheads contain a high concen-

tration of uranium-235. It can be blended

into a less concentrated form suitable to
power plants but not for making bombs.

International inspectors could oversee the

process in both countries to ensure that no

nuclear material is misplaced or diverted.

U.S. purchases from Russia have been
held up by objections from American min-
ing interests, which fear that the bottom
would drop out of the world uranium mar-
ket. The miners’ interests can be protected

if the United States buys and stockpiles the

Russan uranium and then releases it gradu-
ally. To withhold it indefinitely, however,

could gouge consumers who would have to

pay more for utility power.

U.S. purchases of Russia’s uranium will

keep it out of the hands of potential proh-
ferators. The narrow interests of the urani-

um miners cannot be allowed to stand in

the way of U.S. security.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Campaign Dirt Already
The Democratic presidential ticket is

scarcely a week old and already the While

House spokesman, Martin Fitzwater, is

calling Senator A1 Gore, the vice presiden-

tial nominee, “Mr. Sell Out America" for

having dared to criticize American— i.e„

administration— environmental policy at

last month's international conference in

Rio de Janeiro. Did he really mean to say

“sell out America," as if the senator’s be-

havior had been somehow not quite patri-

otic? Naw, not Mr. Fitzwater — he
wouldn’t try for a smear tike that. The
poor fellow was misunderstood.
Not that it is any better later, of course,

but it does seem to us a little early in the

campaign for this sort of thing. Are they
really that panicky? George Bush and his

people have never been at what you might
call their most substantive under the pres-

sure of campaigns. They do a lot of name-
calling; they are good at the pasting-on of

labels. Defining your opponent, it’s called.

But this time they seem to be breaking
even Lhetr own past dingy records. It is not
a pleasant omen for the fall

President Bush did a little of it himself

on Tuesday. In a campaign appearance
outside a Russian Orthodox church in

New Jersey, he rightly distinguished be-

tween himself and Ms opponent on the

issue of choice in the schools. He would
use public funds to let lower-income stu-

dents go to private schools; Bill Ginton
would not, and would confine any “choice"
plan to the public schools.

“They want to tighten the monopoly on

our kids’ education," the president said.

That is fair enough- But that he went off

into Label-land. “They ” he said, “want

public schools to hand out birth control

pills and devices to teenage kids, and they

believe it’s no business of the parents" but

"strictly a matter between our children

and the government. They even encourage

kids to hire lawyers and haul their parents

into court. And I believe kids need moth-
ers and fathers, not Big Brother bureau-

cracy." Now there’s an issue for the presi-

dential election to be settled on.

Mostly, though, it has been surrogates

who have done the paste-up jobs so far in

the campaign. Some of the betterwork was

done on Ross Perot “A vague, mysterious

and authoritarian figure," the Republican

National Committee chairman, RichardNational Committee chairman, Richard

Bond, called him, who “ought violate ev-

erything that the constitution of this coun-

try stands for and probably incarcerate a

whole lot of innocent people.

The vice president and the drug czar

took similar shots, but after that— when
Mr. Perot (about whom we, too, had our

doubts) quit the campaign and both par-

ties were busily courting his followers, as

they are still — the campaign manager,

Frederic Maiek, went on television to say

that Mr. Perot “is a good man, a man of

good intentions," and “you have never

heard George Bush say anything nasty [or]

critical about Ross Perot-” History is

something yoo rewrite — seD out — as

need be and as you go along.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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OPINION T
Tedious:

French and

Americans
By Flora Lewis

P ARIS — TTk covert Freocfc-

American war is not over. like

thefighting in Bosnia, it keens flaring

after uncounted cease-fires and at

times, asUN General Lewis Macken-

zie said about Sarajevo, people seem

to be shooting at their own side to

provoke. He called it “Mzarrc."

The Paris-Washmeton conflict is

also bizarre, not murderous bnt dam-

aging to the larger, floundering at-

tempt to get the post-Cdd War era

on track. It is an insiders’ bank,

between bureancr&ts and their politi-

cal mentors on each side; Even as

(hey snpe, both French and Ameri-

can oftrcfats call it “childish," “fu-

tile,” “a failure to understand."

After their last meeting orat&mer

at the Munich summit. Presidents

Frangois Mitterrand and Geoigc Bush

•'iff?

Saddam Hussein’s Challenge Will Have to BeMet

‘XteOBfeasStiaceMeant Lc* An*riciTinxiSyDdie«c-

EWYORK—Saddam Hussein's defiance of

United Nations inspection rights in Iraq has

3eorge Bush out on the shakiest limb of his

By Leslie H. Gelb
put George

j. If Mr. Bush does nothing and allows

Saddam to get away with violating UN cease-fire

toms, he calls his foreign policy leadership into

question and mocks Ms own finest hour, the Gulf

War. If he takes military action, he still might not

be able to force Saddam into submission and risks

charges of playing campaign politics with lives.

President Bush wants to do the right thing,

namely, deliver a convincing military blow against

Iraq. But he is having an extremely difficult time

Ifthe UnitedNations cannotmeet

the testin Iraq, where tearteas

'won,
9
tiwiU have no credibility

and authority anywhere.

Last September he stupidly refused UN inspectors

entry into an important weapons farihty. After a

confrontation, hebacked down. This time he more
cleverly made Ms stand against the inspectors

searching for military documents in the Agricul-

ture Ministry. He probably calculates that he can

get away with such a seemingly insignificant

sligh t. And he certainly draws comfort from Mr.
Bush's fall in popularity. What better time to

challenge the Gulf War victor^?

Or what worse time? For as the presidential

elections approach, Mr. Bush simply cannot af-

ford to do nothing. His problem, rather, is to

divine the possible and sensible.

board, compounds President Bush's woes. The

Saudis willjoin the attack, but only if it is massive

and offers areasonablechance to break Saddam’s

will. The British and French wDl add theirbomb-
ers, but only if the attack is limited.

Step four, gaming Security Council support, is

proving equally elusive. The Russians are fence-

sitting, and no one will bother approaching the

Chinese—whose neutrality is once again hopedto— nnril everyone else is Knnti up. Other council

members lave been lukewarm, and Secretary-Gen-

eral Butros Butros Gfaafi has not tipped Iris hand.

Another betidup is whetherto seek a new council

resolution authorizing military action. Some even

believe that it is legally required foranything other
than a TfmitwA attarff The key to breaking this

His first step was to show Americans a pattern

of Iraqi violaturns on top of Saddam's defiance at

logjam is to focus sharply on the stakes to the

United Nations. If the United Nations cannot

figuring out what blows would be convincing,

gathering allies to participate and gaining support
from the Security Council.

He finds himself in one quandary after anoth-

er. He knows that any force he uses must be
consequential that is, cause serious hardship for

Saddam. But if it is big enough to be consequen-
tial, it may be too big to gainer allied and UN
backing. And if it is small enough to satisfy most
allies and the United Nations, it is not likely to be

Mg enough to be consequential

Saddam is not making Mr. Bush’s task easier.

the Agriculture Ministry. The State Department

did so recently by detailing a continuing pattern of

violations: refusing to join Iraq-Knwait border
talks, terrorizing relief workers in northern Iraq,

and rejecting UN-mandated plans to paying war
reparations with Iraqi ofl exports.

bend Saddam to its win now, all hope vanishes of

establishing tins body as a force for peace and
peacekeeping. If the United Nations cannot meet
the test in Iraq, where war was “won,” h will have

no credibility and authority anywhere.

From this prime principle, it follows that the

UnitedNations must actand that its means must be
sufficient to its ends. Allied military pbmn«* have

to see their task not in narrow mflhary toms, or in

terms of breaking Saddam’s trill or dgramg him,

but strategically— to prove that drfying the United

Nations comes at a high price. Key allies most agree

resolve. The Security Council has to enforce its own
resolutions. Anything less would he a disaster to
George Bush and the United Nations.

The New York Times.

The second step, extracting attack plans from
the Pentagon, is turning into a bigproblem. Penta-

gon officials and the Joint Chiefs are reluctant to

use force and say they cannot come up with targets

that promise good odds of forcing Saddam to Ms
knees. But that goal goes beyond sending the

necessary tough political message and defines the

problem in a way it cannotbe solved. It thusargues

for inaction or guarantees failure.

Which is why step three, getting the allies on

The Philippines UnderRamos Is SetforRecovery

MANILA — The main chal-

lenge facing the new adminis-
tration of President Fidel Ramos is

to revive the economy and alleviate

poverty. Nearly half of the 63 mil-

lion people of the Philippines live in

subhuman conditions. The six-year

term of Corazon Aquino did much
to restore and strengthen democrat-

ic institutions, but such widespread

By Bernardo M. Villegas

poverty is not a sound fount

for durable democracy.to durable democracy.
The Ramos government should

musto thenascent forces of amarket
economy to create millions more
jobs. It must provide essential infra-

structure needed by industry, espe-

cially reliable electricity snpphes,

andbasic social sendees such as im-
proved nutrition and health care.

In the last two years die PhHip-
pines has been Mt by declining in-

vestments, double-digit inflation, ris-

ing unemployment and a widening

gap between rich and pom-. Some
attics think that the economy is an
an irreversible downward shde
But while the situation may ap-

pear bleak, the Philippines under the

Ramos presidency stands a good
chance of recovering the position it

had in the 1950s as one of the most

modem and industrialized econo-

mies of the Asia-Pacific reoon.

Because political stability has

been re-established, the countrycan

capitalize an its distinctive advan-

tage of having the largest pool of
educated manpower in Southeast

Asia. While Japan and the newly
industrialized economies of Hast

Asia suffer from acute manpower
shortages, the Philippines is the

only country in the region with a

surplus of skilled workers.

Recent signs point to an improve-
ment in theeconomy, which is likely

to grow at dose to 6 percent in 1992.

Inflation has been brought down to

singledigit levels, the peso has

strengthened against Oder curren-

cies, and exports and impoits are

rising fast Foreign investments
posted significant gains, even dur-

ing the turbulent period before and
during the presidential election in

May. In recent months the Philip-

pine stock market has been one of

the best-performing in Asia.

These positive signs are partly a
legacy of expert management by
economists in the Aquino cabinet.

In the first five months of 1992 the

government posted a budget sur-

plus despite pressures to spend

profligately during an election peri-

od. As a result of fiscal and mone-
tary restrain t, the Aquino adminis-

tration leaves behind a stable

economy that is attracting more
productive investments.

Although often overlooked by
critics, another economic achieve-

ment of the Aquino government

was to dismantle the protectionist

and mercantilistic structures built

up in the preceding 30 years. Bring-

ing down tariff rates to levels closer

to those prevailing in other South-

east Asian countries, opening up
many more sectors of the economy
to foreign investors and freeing

the foreign exchange market have

forced the country to become mote
competitive and outward-looking.

The Philippines is now in a postion
to follow dynamic neighbors like

Thailand, Indonesia and Malaysia.

The waning of threats to political

stability from rightists in the mflrtaiy

and from Communist and Muslim
rebels should assist economic recov-

ery. Investments wiD initially con-

centrate cm projects that are urgently

needed to enlarge the generation of
power, especially on toe two main
islands, Luzon and Mindanao.

Other investments that can be

made productive quickly are in ex-

port-oriented, labor-intensive indus-

tries that are not heavily dependent

cm electricity. Despite continued

brownouts over die next few years
'

from shortages in the public grid;

industries obtain the ener-

gy they need from diesel generators
that the private sector is installing.

Major new power plants will be
operational by 1995. Thendieecon-
omy can start expanding at from 7 .

to 8 percent a year.

President Ramos has assembleda

qualified and action-oriented cabi-

net. It must apply a coherent eco-

nomic strategy that builds on the

strengths of the private sector, the

best engine ofjob creation and sus-

tainable human development

copies both rides. Public opunan is

not involved, indeed scarcely aware

that governments are feuding except

pcriiaps an agricultural trade.

The underrying issueismnrity, usu-

ally expressed as an American fear

that Fiance wants to break upNATO
and drive the Americans out of Ea-

rope, which, die French vigorously

doty, and a French fear that me Unit-

ed Stales wants to use tasty super-

power status to hold down France and

Europe, which is not U5. policy at
fhongh jin imfhrtt^m iff

per suggested so last spring. Each side

reassures the otba; and goes home as

suspicious as before.

There are historical roots. There is

still a reflex, instilled in the Gadlist

period, to French nffvdak to define

independence, mfhieaor, France’s note

in toe vradd by distance from, even

opposition to, America. And there is

stiQ an American sense that alliesmust

be chivied and goaded into accepting

Washington’s derations and advice or

the front won't hold: -

.These are Cold War hangovers,-

habto of rfa/mght not znexmimed in.

light ofdramatic changes in the wodd.
And that is not surprising, because

than has been no demonstrated abifi-.

ty, in Paris, Wartrington or any other

espialtoarticulateaooherent senseof
Vw roguide international in

another age: Mr. Bush speaks of a

“new wodd order,” Mr. Miflmand of

a “confederation of Enrope," and if

either of them knows what it is stn>-

posedtomeanhehasn't told anybody.
jMsteadtoeyshadovriJOK-TheAdn--

atic operation is an example; After

muritmaneuverine.it was agreed that

NATO and die Western European

Unionwould cadi send riwpsto dracr-
eat parts of the Adriatic, and thecom-
manders vraiM coordinate; Much at-

tention inis paid to whetfaa Geminay
would send a rim gneeYugoslavian
outside the NATO area, Bamfs deci-

sion to contribute was hailed as a big

dramatic advance over a taboo.

Bm evetybodyknows that the ships

win do no more than report ^when they
drink they have found an embngo-
breaker, and even if a Modrade were
effective it would not stop war in the

Balkans. The Americans, who opted

ran of invotvemeot at first, now oxide
the Europeans tofaBure to end fight-

ing cn their doorstep, which angers

European officials both because it is

true and because Washington shonld
have known it had to take a standin
the first place. It is not a matter., of
whether NATO, with the United
Stales, or theWEU, without the Uait-
ed States, mmiwnfis Ita flatnobody
is mpared to do attytiung effective.

The damage of this diplomatic feud
is not just to FrenchrAmericair ida-
ttoos. It blocks the already srosdv

The writer is chiefeconomist at the

CenterforResearch and Communica-
tion, aprivate research organization in
Mania He contributed mis comment
to die International Herald Tribune.

The Russian Forces AbroadAre a Threat to Peace
WASHINGTON — Among the

more dangerous “poison trills”YV more dangerous “poison pills"

left behind after toe collapse of toe
Soviet Union are the lh million Rus-
sian troops stationed in the newly
independent non-Russian states of
the old union and the 25 million Rus-
sians living as ethnic minorities there.

Each of these poses serious chal-

lenges both to the new countries and
to Russia. But they pose an especially

explosive mix if brought together in

scenarios in which the military

abroad is used to back the Russian
communities abroad.

Tte Russian nriUtaty, originally Sta-

tioned in the republics as part of the

Soviet Army, is sow in an especially

undefined position. Nommalty part erf

the forces of the Commonwealth of

Indepautent States, they are is rrality

a Russian army. The lack of definition
of their subordination to civilian au-

thority creates opportunities to dan-

gerous free-lancing.

Since President Boris Yeltsin has
announced that Russia will create a
military force of 15 mMon, the best

way to proceed would be to accurate-

ly relabel the Commonwealth forces

as Russian. The longer they are al-

lowed to exist under (he Common-
wealth fiction, the greater the possi-

bility they wfll be misused to advance
Russian nationalist interests.

While the draftees are probably as

ready as oonscripts anywhere to go
home, many Russian commanders arc

By Paul A. Goble
example, where violence continues be-
tween Russians and Moldovans, the

14th Russian Army has exacerbated

rather than calmed the situation.

The 25 million Russians in the new
stales are in an equally undefined situ-

ation. Some of them have been there

to decades or even generations. But
most— one recent Moscow estimate

puts the figure at 60 percent— were
amply representatives of the impadal
center, dispatched to promote Soviet

power. Now that the basis of their

presence has beat destroyed, many
fear discrimination. Most of toe new
countries have adopted remarkably
libera] positions on citizenship ana
minority rights. The worries of the

Russians seem fueled as mnrf> by
withdrawal of tire privileges they an-

every effort to try to ensure that Rus-
sians in toe new states enjoy equal

rights as individaals, regardless of mi-

more fundamental reforms. If we do
not do so, we may find that any eco-

nomic reformswm be swept away by
military and political upheavals.

oority status.

To do otherwise, or to focus on the

Russian minorities alone as many
foreign leaders are doing, is to ignore

theclaims ofthemore than 30 million

non-Russians who live outside their

home countries. Singlingout theRus-

aans for special consideration rein-

forces chauvinists who want to make
the Russian diaspora into a perma-

nent cause for extremist nationahsm.

The writer is a seniorassociate at the
Carnegie Endowmentfa Internation-

al Peace. He contributedthis comment
to The Washington Pool

turns. It blocks die already grossly
inadequate effort to develop new con-
cepts and accords needed to face die
future. The Russians are
Thw urgently want to bekmg to some
land erf Europe-wide security frame-
wwk, bat the hosts are squabbling
over who should issue invitations to
whal, and they must cod their heete.

It might hdp if top French and
American officials spent a country
weekend listening to each other. But a’

senior French diplomat quicklyreject-
ed the idea on grounds that it would
wind up in argpmems on his own side.
Probabiy the same to Americans.

Stifl, the United States most week
vnto Europe, and Europe will not
wont without France. The will to face
the big issues is being frittered away in
pointless posturing.

© Flora Lewis.
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1892: Gearing Stanley
The West also must emirage both LONDON—Mr.R M. Stanley, ad-

toe rapid withdrawal of all Russian dressed a largeand enthusiasticmeet-

^o^’nic Government wffl continue

joyed as by fear of genuine reprisal.

Not surorisindY, conservativeswh

not accepting the new reality — and
are adding to the strains ca already

dangerous ethnic conflicts. In the

Trans-Dniester region of Moldova, to

Not surprisingly, conservatives who
want to restore the empirehave sought

to play an the fears ofthe Russians in

the new countries and to enlist West-

ern support in this regard Until re-

cently, such appeals typically came
from to margins of to political spec-

trum. Now they are becoming more
frequent, emanating from senior offi-

cials in the Russian government itself.

Sc far, Mr. Yeltsin generally has

resisted these claims- Bnt instead of

backing up the reformist Russian

presdrat on these key issues, to
Bush administration has been stent.

This spurs Russian chauvinism and
weakens Mr. Yeltsin.

The international community, in-

cluding to United St?nx, must make

troops from countries where they are

not weJcome, andto end of to unde-

fined status of Russian military units

by creating a specifically Russan
army and eliminating to Common-
wealth command.
Any delay is an invitation to trou-

ble. Some Russian commanders and

Russians on now-foreign soil may
seek to spark violence in order to

justify their continued presence; To
cornier this possibility, to West

must internationalize the issue, per-

haps via to Conference on Security

and Cooperation in Europe.

Finally, we must recognize that

the presence of Commonwealth
forces in what now can only be con-

sidered garrisons on foreign soil is a
menace to peace.

Unfortunately, to Bush adminis-

tration, which insists that Russia

adopt tough economicmeasures as the

price of aid, has not insisted on these

^ Raids od England
and a poster advising people to avoid LONDON— [From our New York
voting for a man “with his hands ^bon;] The heaviest Germ™ Jr?T

tiui Mnwt nf t a t-; »» tarfr m uenuaa air at-

statements

Mr. Stanley entered mtoalongrefu- Jons of England eariy today rwC
ration of the statements whit* had wth Nazi raiders drfvinp
been circulated, giving a fan descrip- ^b-aircraft fire. ThcrewSf
don of Iris travels inAfrica. “eriiale indications that tlv

1917: Control of Russia

PFTROGRAD— That to new Rns. and East

1917: Control ofRussia

PETROGRAD— That to new Rus-

aan government is resolved firmlyand
swiftly to deal with to critical situa-

tion of the country is indicated in a
proclamation it has issued, couchedin
terms which leave no doubt as to its

Anglia. ***
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A Democratic Presidency
Might Restart the Country

By William Pfaff

P ARIS— America’s presidential sys-
tem offers a complete new stan ev-

ery time a new preskfent is elected. No-
body else has quite the same thing.

Inparfiamemaxy systems it is the party
that is elected. Everyone knows its com-
UUUiCQtSi and die new prim> rrmwgtif

has to cany his cabinet in what he
chooses toda No sarprises are expected.

In other presidential systems the can-
didate soily always is a weO-estab-
Iished poBrical fjgnrc. There arc no men
from nowhere. Only the United Stales
surprises itself with eanrfiHnf^ whom
virtual unknowns: Ross Perot, tk: Texas
tycoon; Jimmy Carter the peanut fann-
er, Bill Clinton, a man without national
standing only a year ago.

But Americans want to be surprised,
because the surprise bright be a good
one, escape from a political reality be-
come onerous, even menacing. With the
convention’s dash ofcymoals, hope
rushes in: This time it can be different.

This election year, America confronts
two fundamental problems underlying
the specific social and economic issues
named in the pany. platforms.

First is the blocked system. The con-
stitutional separation of powers has pro-
duced a stalemate between president
and Congress that has now lasted the
greater part of 40 years.

Democrats have dominated the House
of Representatives since Dwight Ksen-
howers first term, from 1955 to 1957.
Theyhaw controlled the Senate in aD hot
three Coogtesses since then, a period dur-
ing which them has been a Democratic
president only for 12 years—John Ken-
nedy and Lyndon Johnson from 1961 to

1969, and .fanny Carter from 1977 to
1981. The result has been government
where president and Congress present

conflicting programs meant chiefly to

place the other in politically embarrass-

ing MtnHt«MK lbs dismaying conse-

quences of this far the nation are dear.

The second problem is social disinte-

gration and a loss erf a unifying sense of

national identity. This dumtegnuion be-

gan in the ’60s, with two main causes:

the left’s emphasis on individual and
group rights and entitlements at the ex-

pense of collective re^mxuflriliry, nod
shade demographic transfotmatton.

The latter has given the United States

large Hispanic and Asian minorities,

many of them still outside the national

community .of common political as-

sumptions and expectations. They are

naturally separated from an inherited

American civilization and religious his-

tory nredonanantly North European
and rrotestant in origin. Tie great

strength of the United States in thepast
came from a sense of unity among virtu-

ally all the people, both those descended

from the original settien and those who
later chose to come as immigrants.

Racial division— slavery— was the
primal curse on the connny, and related

to that.was the regional conflict fought

out and settled by the Civil War. Other-
wise there was Utile of the dass division

and barred that marked Europe, or ideo-

logical struggles of the kind that domi-
nated modern history elsewhere.

Now serious and uncompromising
ideological conflicts east There is a dis-

possessed uaderdass, largely ignored, if

not despised, by those who nave ruled

America for more than a decade And a
sizable pan of the new population not

Stands apan but is encouraged to do
those who reject the policy of cul-

asshnUation that integrated previ-

ous immigrant generations.

Tire result is the lowest level of politi-

cal participation among all of the west-
ern democracies, and rampant political

exploitation of tire society's inherently

irresolvable value conflicts. Issues are

not debated so much as attitudes are.

There has been a rise in demagogy,
evident in the exploitation of personal

and emotional issues. Enthusiasm for a
magical politics — “trust in me" —
contributed to Ronald Reagan’s success,

and provided Ross Perot's principal ap-
peal during his brief but flamboyant
passage across the political scene.

The argument often is madt» that

America's situation is the same as exists

elsewhere in the democracies: that we are

aD implicated in some long-term crisis of
tire age, tire United Slates simply further

along than the others. A general disillu-

sionment with established democratic
systems and leaders is said to exist, with
universal economic problems of low
growth, high imempbymem, stagnation.

This argument is another form of es-

cape. Amaica’sproblems are not those of

Western Europe, and certainly not those

of Japan. Except in Italy (for idiosyncrat-

ic reasons), the institutions of gpvem-
mentin Weston Europe work effectivdy.

Politicians debate issues directly and at

length on television and in the newspa-
pers. Conflicts get settled by parliamenta-

ry votes or national elections.

The American ideological rebellion

against taxes has no counterpart abroad.

Demagogy is kept to the margins in tire

other democracies, noteworthy only with

respect to the sensitive issue of immigra-
tion. Nowhere else arc the nation’s great

debates conducted by means of paid
political advertisements on television

and the candidates’ appearances on tele-

vision entertainment snows.

These characteristics of tire United

Slates today limit any president’s ability

tochange thecocnuys course. Eyayooe
would luce to think that a presidential

vote will transform how they live. The
reality, however, is likdy to disappoint.

The best reason to vote for Bui Clin-

ton inNovember is that therewould bea
majority in Congress to back him. Tire

great stalemate would be broken. Mr.
Clintonthen wouldhavean opportunity

to change the nation's course.

InternationalHerald Tribune.

© LosAngeles Times Syndicate.

PoliticsMayHave Changed
For the Folks at the Rodeo

By Andrew Ward

SILVERTHORNE. Colorado — I
heard about BQl Clinton's choice of

running mate at the Summit County 4-

H Rodeo in this Colorado town.
“For those of you who haven’t heard

tire news,” said the announcer as two
cowboys chased a terrified calf out of
the arena, “Mr. Clinton has named, uh.
State Senator Al Gore from — some-
body help me out here."
Nobody helped him out. but there

were no catcalls — and no cheers, ei-

ther. The closest to current affairs the
crowd seemed to be in tire mood for
was to watch three local media repre-

sentatives — they used to call them

ilf-
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MEANWHILE

LETTERS TO TBDE EDITOR
rA War of Aggression’

A holocaust has been going on for

more than a year in the former Yugosla-
via. These are not ethnic wars, but a full-

scale and brutal war of aggression by tire

third-latest army in Europe against the
defenseless, peaceful and democratic ci-

vilians and states of Croatia, Bosnia-

Herzegpvina and Kosovo. Only tire deri-

sive use of force can stop it

BORIS PETROVCH1CH.
Los Altos Hills,

California.

Bosnia: ’Unwind die Error’

Regarding “Bosnia's Cause Is Better

Than Kuwait’s, So Send Arms" (Opin-

ion, July 16):

The assertion that “the people of

Bosnia-Herzegovina voted ... for in-

dependence'
1

ignores tbe fact that most
of Bosnia's one-third minority Serbs

boycotted the independence referen-

dum in March.
Bosnian independence violated tbe

principle that major changes in multi-

ethnic societies must be approved by
consensus and not by a simple majority

vote. For example, in Canada constitu-

tional amendments were blocked two
years ago by two of tire country’s 10

provinces, representingonly a small per-

centage of Canada’s population.

The European Community's initial

offer of recognition to Bosnia-Herzego-

vina—a region thathas never existed as

a soverrign stale— set the stage for a
confrontation. Extreme nationalists

seized tire opportunity tofan the flames

of ethnic hatred between Bosnia’s

Croats, Muslims and Serbs. Recogni-

tion undermined the recent EC confer-

ence on Bosnia's future and ruined tbe

fragile consensus reached in March by
Bosnia’s three ethnic groups.

The article states that the Bosnian

"government has declared for ’a multi-

national and multireligious community'
based on parliamentary democracy and
respect for human rights."

tbe Bosnian president, Alija Izetbe-

govic, however, put his cards on tbe

table with his Islamic Declaration pub-
lished in 1990. Mr. Izetbegovic stated

that “There can be no peace or coexis-

tence between the Islamic faith and non-

Islamic social and poli tical institutions."

(Daily Telegraph, May II). He added

that “Tbe Islamic movement must and

can take power as soon as it is morally

and numerically strongenough, not only

to destroy nonTslarruc power, but to

build up a new Islamic one.”

The international community should

support innocent Muslim victims with

humanitarian rid, as they should support

Croatian and Serbian victims. Sending

aims will only add fuel to the fire.

A political solution to tbe Bosnian

civil war will be reached only when the

rights of all three ethnic groups, includ-

ing tbe right to self-determination, are

respected equally. A UN-sponsored
conference on Bosnia-Herzegovina’s

future should commence immediately.

It is not too late to unwind the error of

premature recognition.

GEORGE TTNTOR-
London.

rides government spending. Or, more
correctly, government overspending.

The Democrats have controlled Con-
gress for decades. Therefore, it is the

Democrats who are responsible for the

budget deficit and the resulting parlous

state of tbe American economy.

JACK. JOLIS.

Brasschaat, Belgium.

AIDS: Outdated Images

Ten years ago AIDS was largely a gay

phenomenon. This is far from being any
longer true. Still, virtually ail theposters

I have seen warning against AIDS fea-

ture young men. The time has come for

anti-AIDS advertising to show women
and couples with young children. That,

also, is whereAIDS is in 1991 Mr. and
Mrs. John Doe must be confronted with

this terrible truth.

PETER G. McANDREW.
Paris.

Hie American Noise Level

Regarding "Noisy Desperation'

10) by Russell Baker:
(Juty

Who Does die Spending?

According to theUS. Constitution, it

is Congress, not the president, that de-

Mr. Baker writes in his column, “Mut-

ely is the new American condition-

... and making a loud noise about it is

tbe most American thing you can da"
Bravo, he bits tbe nail precisely on the

head! If Americans stopped shrieking at

each other and got on with tbeir lives the

best they could with what they had,

America would be instantly transformed.

BRIAN J. CAMPBELL.
Antwerp.

geeks — ride a trio of molting bison
around the arena as a comic prelude to

tbe evening's festivities.

i was in Perot country. Tbe man
himself owns a chalet in the nearby
contrivance of Vail, where the entries

in the restaurants along the pristine,

Swiss-village streets begin at S20.

But this little rodeo — admission SI

for adults, 50 cents for kids—was of a
piece with the hardscrabble past that

Ross Perot had simultaneously evoked
and fled: the wiry, fearless women and
rangy, weathered men with handlebar
mustaches; the hardworking horses;

bulls like locomotives, and dainty, con-
founded calves— all of them gathered
to enact humankind's dominion over

tbe animal world.

I was the only adult, male orfemale,
who was not in jeans. Far be it from
me to stand up and tell these people
why Ross Perot was just as alien to

this splendid little valley in the Colo-
rado Rockies as 1 was, and why his

success was not an extension but a

grotesque distortion of the legacy they
struggle to sustain.

After all, he spoke in the same wind-
whistling cadences as a lot of the peo-
ple who attended the rodeo this eve-

ning. Like him, they draw the slraight-

est possible line between any two

points: a consequence of the distances

in places stub as Colorado, of the vast

gaps among the tips of the preposter-

ous, surrounding mountains and the

scale of the temperamental clouds that

roil overhead.

Their notions about government
follow those same straight lines from
point A to point B, even though their

experience tells them that to get from
point A to point B they must, like the

rest of us, follow steep paths and
twisting trails.

They live about as geographically
and psychically far from big govern-

ment as they can. They don’t like it,

they don’t trust it, they wish it would
get the hell out of the way.
The best they hope for is that some-

body who shares their impatience and

distrust will come and cut the govern

tnent down to size.

Whether he actually shared or mere t

ly played on their impatience and dis ;

trust, Ross Perot was. for the momcm ,

that somebody. .
"

A lot of these people regarded hu
'

as an example of their own virtue p
rewarded, or the happy results tha

can accrue when a man works hare

stays faithful, keeps his aim true.

All they knew about his integnt
_

was his twang, his crew cut, his hiufj -[• no-

ble taste in suits. But Ross Perot stu .tj: ; ^
seemed a whole lot more familiar ou t

here than Bill Clinton and Al Gore -

with their civics class earnestness' sn* j-

their student council good looks. .*

But as I sat watching what the an
,

nouncer called “2,000 pound of snot y
flinging ‘Bray-mer’ bull" reduce y
young cowboy to a hailess, limp sni ^ ir~

ruined thing, I was struck by how th

national compulsion for correctnes -La- I

S
or.

l iaD

fCa

£l

bad penetrated even here. %
Half the announcer’s banter con

sisied of a defense against the sling «

•

and arrows of animal rights activists, > ..
|

speech about equal opportunin in tin^
rodeo business, and a series ofdumb

,

male jokes to compensate for last sea .

'

son's dumb-blonde jokes, about whici

be had received some complaints. ^
“What's the difference between gov ed-

eminent bonds and men?" the an£e,

nouncer asked at one point. Answer
1

,

“Government bonds mature."
_
23*

In what little remains of the Ameri ^
can West, ranching provides a poo ^

-

living but a rich life. Those riches weri,

on display as the rodeo closed anc*^

families lingered in the dusty twilight™

eating Navajo Stir-Fry and Q-4-L:2

BBQ, sipping beer and pop and Thel-ar,

ma’s Old-Fashioned Lemonade, ancid.

speaking of hailstorms and bum trudo^j'

and smart horses with the contrar}^
pride that every hardship dignifies.

Like all the rest of us, these peoplt

may dream of striking iuich, but may-0®
be now that Ross Perot has let then .

-

down they will remind themselves ot>m-

tbe riches that lie beyond a rich man’sbe-

reach — and then, with the audacity 1

that animated their ancestors, ask th^ -j

next billionaire who toys with tht .

presidency: “If you're so rich, whw
lartf"

A

/e

aren’t you smart?'

Mr. Ward, a writer
,; is aformer Nation-

al Public Radio commentator who runnf;

lives in the West. He contributed this,

comment to The Washington Post
ile

of'

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed "Letters to the

Editor”andcontain the writer'ssig-

nature, name andfull address. Let-

ters shouldbe briefmdan subject to

editing. We cannot be responsiblefor

themum ofunsolicited manuscripts.
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Someone back home would also love to
hear the sound ofyour voice.

After a day ofrooting for the athletes, call home from Barcelona for only $1.09* a minute
with AT&T USADirect* Service.

After cheering, shouting, screaming, oohing and aahing, we know you’ll want to share the

excitement ofthe day with people back home. Thatfe why we’ve made it so easy and economical

to call the States with AT&T USADinect® Service.

In Barcelona, or anywhere in Spain, simply dial 900-99-00-11 and you’ll quickly be connected

to AT&T* * You can dial directly and bill it to your AT&T Calling Card Or if you prefer, call

collect and an English-speaking AT&T Operator will complete your call.

With USADirect Service, not only will you minimize hotel

surchaiges, you’ll save with our competitive international rates.

Of course, with AT&T you also know you’ll get clear, crisp

connections. So therels no need to raise your voice. AT&T

||^ fa,. riftNfiru
minute. 11.09 fiMcadi additional mimic. FHMiMWWciMhtfetoawvfccChiracof<230 fnrCaidCalls. SS.TS forcalledcathawl IIIOU for pc«MHi-H>-1>cn«m Prin^aMif l/l/VJ including Can! .-erviti-charKr. “Public phones require adcposli ofcoia or phone card for dial iopc. €*1992 AT&T
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In Provence, Reinventing Real Pastis

.Sr .. v

By Christopher Petkanas
Every recipe was different M. Valabregue,

ie button snopowner, might include thyme

F
ORCALQUIER, France— When

the 1935 stone fountain honoring

the four daughters of the king of

Provence was rehabilitated last

vear in this part of the Midi intimately identi-

fied with the naturalist writer Jean Giono,

casus was poured roipd in cejebrahon.

Qjampagne would have been ridiculous. This

is Provence. .

Amid scampering dogs and overexcited

children and nodding senior citizens, tte free-

flowing pastis signaled a poignam rewalof

the open-armed tradition of the “public bot-

tle" that was observed in Forcalquier, 100

kilometers (62 miles) cast ofAvignon, and the

other towns of Haute Provence until just

before World War n. Custom dictated that

each villager in his turn donate to the foun-

tain a bottle of the homemade aperitif whose

most important and characteristic flavoring

was and is star anise.

This most strangely beautiful of spices,

carved as if out of precious wood, arrived

from China through the port of Marseille and

was distilled into an essence that was sold in

vials by ambulant merchants wbo toured the

countryside. The conduit (sometimes heavy

and masking) that hoped to give poetic ex-

pression to the anise was often “eaudeviede

marc, ''alcohol made with the cake and stalks

that remain after grapes are pressed for wine.

This would have been obtained from the local

distillery.

Pastis means melangem Provencal and the

mixing took place at home behind closed

doors following the inevitable stained and

tattered banded-down family recipe. Into the

mixture went the wild sunstruck aromatic

plants, infused in the alcohol, for which the

scratchy lunar garrigue of Provence is legend-

ary.

the button snopowner, might include thyme

while his neighbor ML Cnabaud with (he

vineyards might put in savory. Or they might

both use the same barbs but in different

quantities or left to macerate longer. Or one
fwight pick his right after a storm, the other

after three weeks of throbbing pitiless sun.after three weeks of throbbing pitiless sun.

Pastis delivered the rude and violent topogra-

phy of Giono’s Provenoe, his "sensuaati ter-

rienne," in a bottle.

The public bottle was all the lavender har-

vester, his jute sack slung diagonally across

The French must be made

to understand that pastis is

an honorable part of their

heritage,
9

says Alain Robert

Based on a turn-of-the-centory formula

found in the archives of the Ann, which was
established in 1878, Bardouin pastis includes

nutmeg, cinnamon, thyme, clove, sage, ca-

mion, mace, gentian, hyscop, savory, white

and black pepper, mid cardamom.

Robert admits that selfishness and desper-

ation were powerful motivators in developing

Bardouin. Hie monster industrial brands

were making his life as a fanatic man-in-thc-

cafe consumer of the aperitif miserable. With

their high licorice content designed to bide

the fact that so much has been left out, these

streamlined, standardized pastis were soap-

ing and anesthetizing bis palate to the point

of deadening it Satisfied that the complexity

and integrity of the product had been recap-

tured, Robert happily supplied Forcalquier

Robert and. Roland insist that Bardouin,

priced 30 percent above Rkard and the other

giant pastis makers, was never intended to

take them on. (The giants are said to play

games like planting fields of fennel, from

which anise essence can also be derived, as a
warning to importers of star anise that they’d

better keep their prices down and as insur-

ance againk the day when it does become too

expensive or unavailable.)

Pastis is a 200-milHon-bottie-a-year boa.
ness in France, and Roland says Bardouin is

farfrom attaining even a half-percent market

share.

with all the Bardouin it could drink the day
La Fontaine des Quatre Reines was ffcted.

B
UTwho knows? It was Robert after

all who invented Carlton, the
peach-flavored sparkling wine that

sold three minion bottles in 1988
and that spawned so many copies that fts

creator said be stopped counting at 100. Thir-

teen months after the introduction of Bar-
dourn, Jean Boyer pastis appeared an the
shelves playing the same arnanal marketing
card. Robert does not see this as a coinri-

Roberfs and Roland's only problem is one
image. Part of an extended family of Eurc-

his bad: on a bit of string, looked forward to

after a morning of hallucinogenic heat in the

July fields. He was the only person besides

themselves whom Alain Robert and Pascal

Roland sought to please when in 1990 they

launched an artisanal “posits gostronondque"

out of Forcalquier under their Henri Bar-

douin. labeL

Robert's idea was to recreate the kind of

homemade pastis — luminous, knitted with

nuance, ana with the floral quality of out-

lawed absinthe — that was the drink of his

coming of age in nearby Manosque. where his

family is in the very Provencal business of

cultivating peaches. That meant staging a

careful balancing act — '‘cuisine liqidde, ”

Roland calls it — in the laboratory with

neutral-tasting beetroot or grain alcohol and
some SO plants.

of image. Part of an extended family of Euro-

pean anise-based aperitifs that include ouzo

m Greece and raki in Turkey, pastis is seen as

an almost but not quite lowly drink of the

populace. Its associations with nasty head-

aches, the busty bottle blonds of Sawt-Tro-

pez, the shady backstreet thugs of Marseille,

and skulking mafiana-mentality “paysans”

don't help.

“Our message to you is that you don’t have

to be embarrassed to drink pastis," says Rob-

ert “You can be as proud as a Bordelais is to

drink a first-growth Bordeaux, as proud as a

Champeoois is to drink a vintage Cham-
pagne, and as proud as a Scotsman is to drink

a pure malt whiskey. The French must be
made to understand that pastis is an honor-

able part of their heritage." Robert's pride,

which is genuine, does not extend to his

shelves playing the same artismal marketing
card. Robert does not see this as a coinci-

dence.

Interestingly, in a recent blind tasting Phi-
lippe Fanre-Brac, France’s top-voted somme-
lier for 1988, and Frfdkric Lebel, sommelier
at the restaurant La Marie in Paris, gave
Bardouin 19 points out of a possible 20;
Pastis 51. 15/20; Ricard, 13/20; and Boyer
12/20.

Ricard has had a big bhwith an advertising
campaign slogan that translates awkwardly
as “if I can’t have a Ricard, I won’t have
anything.” Gently and in a manner of speak-
ing, Henri Bardouin has thrown down the

gauntlet

ft
%

distillery, agash of a metal hanger a couple of

vards from the earrieue that sends batik hisyards from the garrigue that

livelihood.

Christopher Petkanas is the author of “At
Home in France,” a book about eating and
entertaining in private French homes. EMtSMcstar

'Flying Mantuan’ and His Very Own Museum
By Roderick Conway Morris

M ANTUA, Italy—To devote an
entire museum to a sporting

champion may seem an ex-

treme case of that exaggerated

local pride which the Italians call campani-

lismo. Yet the Tazio Nuvolari Musco, a col-

lection of memorabilia, models, photos, doc-

uments and posters relating to the life of the

Mantuan Grand Prix driver, who was born a
century ago this year, is an unexpectedly

absorbing experience, even for someonewith

no special interest in motorcars or raring.

The fascination lies partly in the man him-

self, a genuine one-off, who seems to have

been physically indestructable by normal hu-

man standards, and partly in the museum’s

evocation of an era, not so long past, but now
somehow remote, when driving a racing vehi-

cle required the combined skills of a point-to-

point jockey, mechanic, kamika7«» pilot and

aB-in wrestler.

Nuvolari was bora cm a farm at Castel

D’Ario, outside Mantua. His father and un-

cle were top-dass cyclists. Tazio’s first taste

of high speed, on a motorcycle at the age of

11, ended in a ditch. In 1912 he bought the

tangled wreckage of an airplane that had
crashed on the plain nearby and put it back
together. Unable to achieve liftoff from the

ground, he launched it off the roof of the

house. The machine hit a haystack and burst

into flames and Nuvolari emerged only
slightly singed.

While servingWhile serving as an ambulance driver in

World War I, he was detailed to take a

' < - x;

'It'S.

' -r f « t‘i

viating general back to headquarters. The
officer disembarked with fads hair standing

Tazio Nuvolari in his Alfa Romeo in 1932 Monaco Grand Prix.

officer disembarked with fads hair standing
on end, mumbling to the impassive Mantu-
an: “You ought to be a stretcher-bearer,

driving really isn’t thejob for you.”
The “Flying Mantuan,” as lie came to be

called, spent much of the '20s racing motorcy-
cles, xnokly Biandris, before switching to cars

by the aid of the decade, primarily Alfa

Romeos, but sometimes Bugatis, Auto
Unions and Fenaris. He was still competing
and winning in 1950, wbea nearly 60. In total,

he took part in 277 races, winning 107.

Pope was praying for heavenly assistance to

speed bis recovery. Gabriele D’Annunzio^ the

war hero and literary celebrity, presented Nu-
volari with a golden tortoise— “the slowest
animal to the fastest man”— which became

H IS career waspunctuated by Indi-

ana Jooes-styfe feats: coming first

at Nuremberg, despite being hit in

tbe face by boiling ofl spilling

from a car in front; winning at Donnmgton
Park after having hit a stag ai full tilt; at Brno,

after a tire burst, hecompieted the coursewith

a bade wheel stripped to the hub; and, at

Turin, be crossed the finishing line griding the

car with a spanner, waving tbe steering wheel

which had come off in his hands. He drove

once with his leg in plaster, another time

swathed in bandages tike a mummy, after

being badly burned.

Hospitalized in 1930, he received a tele-

gram from the Vatican, assuring him that tbe

The WorldThrough OneWoman’s Eyes
“La Belle Am&ricaine au Pied-de-Cochon” (1954) is one of 200 works by tbe vetonn

French photographer Denise Cofomb included in a retrospective of her work at the

Palais de Tokyo. A book detailing her career, which began in the ’30s, has been

published by La Manufacture. Tbe show ends Aug. 23.

It looks like even The Boss has been
having trouble getting in touch with his

inner bring and keeping up bis self-

esteem and stuff. “The whole image (hat

had been created—and that I'm sure

I promoted —it really always felt like,

•Hey, that's not me.’ I mean, the

macho thing, that was just never me,”
Bruce Springsteen told Rolling Stone

magazine. So he did what be had to do,

went into therapy, got a new wife and
had a couple of kids, and found himself

all over again: “I want to sing about
who lam now. I want to get up on stage

and sing with all of the 42 years that

are in me.”

Nuvobnfs badge and the logo of his car and
writing paper.

Racing on the road against a plane in a
dual-engine Alfa Romeo in 1931, Nuvolari

was onlyjust pipped at tbe post (tbeevent is

included in the museum’s enjoyable video of

classic footage). As Enzo Ferrari, wbo first

raced against Nuvolari in 1924 and later en-

ticed him to his own stable, recalls in a mem-
oirin themuseum catalogue: “Hemadenews,
caused a sensation, even when he didn’t win.”

A key weapon in NuvoJarfs arsenal was his

death-defying method of taking comers,

which, according to Ferrari, was achieved by
putting the car (which in ember days did not
haveindependent wheelsand wbose tireswere

pumped up to a high pressure), into a skid,

and threat hitting tbe floor with the accelerator

When car dedans changed, Nuvolari ^

de-
veloped anew trick, giving the steering wheel
a series of precisejerks, and no longer hold-
ing down me accelerator. “His technique,

”
says Ferrari, “remained a miiyjfof sensitiv-
ity to tbe limits of human capability and*
physical laws.”

a series of precisejc

mg down the accel

calculated wrench of the steering wired.

“Nobody,” says Ferrari, “ever succeeded

in reproducing the Tazio Nuvolari ’comer.'

Many attempted to imitate it; many, try

trying again and again came dose to Ins

tedinique. but at tbe tome difficult comers
they ended up pumping the accelerator. No-
body, absolutely nobody, dared to slam die
pedal down tike Tazio.

erarion, Nuvolari died peacefully in bed, in>
1953. His body, dressed in racing gear; war
placed in a coffin surmounted by t£e Italian'
tricolor, his helmet and a steering wheel -

Then like some warrior of old, he was towed’
Jo his grave by a dozen youngracing champi-
ons on foot.

Hus autumn the Nuvolari Museo is to .be
enlarged to made the centenary. And, from-
Sqx. 5 through Nov. 12, die 16dHxntmy
Palazzo Te, also in Mantua, is to bogt “The
Automobilein Art: Myth and Image;” a wide-
ranging review from the Futurists to the pro-'
sent that will mtdade popular art, publicity
pictures, and comic and satirical views erf that
ubiquitous symbol and fetish of our age. - -

“

Roderick Conway Morris is basedin Venice
and writesfor The New York Times and The
Spectator.
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Wisecracks

”V

Gail Singer; who made “Wisecracks”; inset, Nicholson, Barkin in “Man Trouble.
1

Directedby Gail Singer. U. S.

“Wisecracks," Gail Singer's

stunning doaimcntaiy about
women stand-up comics, may
be tbe funniest film you see ail

year. It's chock-full ofjokes mi
subjects that male comics are

less likely to address — abor-

tion, periods, that single stub-

bom hair growing out of a
breast— but which take on an
almost revolutionary aura, a
feel of personal revelation,

when talked about by women.

In making the film, Singer

seems to set two major goals: to

provide a showcase for the best

of the new women comics, and
to demonstrate how stand-up

may be die last hastiest of male

domination and sexism. This

second point gives the mode a
feminist political agenda. It

shows bow women have to fight

twice as hard to be accepted in

the world of comedy; how it is

twice as bud for them to get

onstage, and, once onstage,

twice as hard to win over their

audienoes. Singer looks at these

performers as feminist pio-

neers, but also pays homage to

their predecessors: Mae West,

Lucille Ball Grade Alim, Fan-
nie Brice, Martha Raye and
Carol Planning among them

fHal Hinson, WP)

A Stranger Among Us
Directed by Sidney Lumet
U.S.

Mdanie Griffith has the right

to remain silent, but six doesn’t

in “A Stranger Among Us.” As
a hardened New York cop, she

doubtless leaves suspects won-

dering just what she's got in

mind when she mewls: “As-

sume the position, scum." Hard
as it is to beheve, the kmerish

one was more credible serving

strudel to Hitler in “Shirring

Through" than she is as this

broad in blue. A preposterous

cop movie that meets a roman-

ticized portrait of the Hasidic

community, it toms into a ko-

sher “Witness," a kind of bagels

and locks up, as Griffith goes

undercover to find a killer in

Brooklyn's Park Slope. During
her investigation, Griffith de-

velops a crash on tbe rebbe’s

pious son (Eric Thai), a hriltiant

rabbinical student who resists

hear wiles. Robert 5. Avrech,
wbowrote the screenplay, is ap-
parently getting back to lus reli-

gious roots with this haphaz-
ardly constructed thriller that

works best as agiddy primeron
the sect’s rigid, sexually segre-

gated lifestyle.

(Rita Kempley, WP)

MnlMto
Directed by Bob Rafelson.
U.S.

Not much about “Man Trou-
ble," a sad mess directed by
Bob Rafelson, written by Car-
ole Eastman and starring Jack
Nicholson, suggests that these

three collaborated on one of the

most haunting and representa-

tive films of another day. The
memory of “Five Easy Pieces,"

plus a few moments h which
Nicholson cuts loose despite the
to1fhwirt«hi«a of what sur-

rounds him, are all that mark
“Man Trouble” as a film with a
distinguished pedigree. Nichol-

son and EBen Barion play Har-.

iy Bliss, a dog trainer who's

down on his luck, and Joan ’

Spruance, an opera singer who •

is in some way “trying to find
her voice." There is visual evi-

1

deuce to prove that they spent
time together while the fumwas *

being made
, bat in effeetthe"

twoperfOTmanc® seem to come
from different continents. Bar-

'

kin, looking uncharacteristical-

ly affecting a stilted,-,

ladylike speaking voice, seems
pafficriaifyuneasy. Even Nich-^
ojsan's rare giftformanaging to
behave comfortably imifar any
orcurastances is pot to the test
Rafelson malms snrnrisinvlv in-

’--vMuu iiwiw am I II iMiiuiy in.

effectual use of him. Also in
“Man Trouble." and mostly:'
bogged down by the film’sjoy-

-

less approach to comedy, are'
Mkdtad McKean, David aen-

:

non and VeronicaCartwright as
’

two of Joan’s fellow nmsiaans:

'

muI Rubinek as an anmsmMy
lawyer, and Paul

jray as a dog dealer. A film*
titat Can t find nrarh deadpan •

JwWp™g Mazursky
*

and Nicholson rs indeed a study -
tit missed opportunities.

J '

(Janet Madin, NYT) ~
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The New Yotk Turn

Beyond the Olympics
A Guide to the Rest of Barcelona

By Doug Cress

B
arcelona— no one
can sit through 13
straight days of basket'

ball Badimntm will get
to you after the fourth day, the
wrestling weight classes begin to
bhtr by the sixth, and not even
aficionados of peloia— one of this

year’s Olympic demonstration
sports—reportedlywill sit through
more than four matches of bounc-

• ing rubber balls in a week.
» With It that in mind, even the most
1. die-hard sports bn wfll have to
- take time cat during the Olympic
Games and actually see a trit of
Barcelona. What they will find is a

-*2,000-year-o!d dty that eats late.
* -works hard,drinks wefl, costsa lot,

•^nadcs incessantly, sleeps seldom,
^smokes like a chimney and dances

r-until dawn, even as it strives to

-Jriace theregkm ofCatalonia firmly
;,on the map and its label as

gain’s "second dty”
*

- Herearesometips for getting tbe

'-mostont of thedry. .

cho is always cold and tbe service

speedy. Solid local fare. A second

restaurant on the Ramblas (tel:

317-9545) isjust as good.

Self Naturista, Carrer de Santa

Anna 11-15 (tel: 318-2388). A do-

it-yourself vegetarian placejust off

the Ramblas.
Can Tripes, Carter Sagues 16

(td: 200-8540). Big portions and
hearty food In a rustic place that's

Catalan all theway. TbeescudeUa is

aslew ofbeans, potatoand jonhon-
zos that will revive the old spoon-

fork debate.

New European Frequent Flier Programs
By Roger Collis

International Herald Tribune

T HE race is on among European
airlines to ago up frequent trav-

elers in their frequent flier pro-
grams. Since British Airways

launched its Latitudes program in April

1991 in response to gathering competition
on the North Atlantic from megacaniers
like American and United Airlines, major
European airlines have now launched

their own FFPs. (Lufthansa promises it

will launch a FFP “at (he beginning of

1993 when German legislation permits.”)

kUVUUM
litsQuaB-
Apru 1.

FREQUENT TRAVELER

Since January, Alitalia, SAS, Aus-
trian/Swissair and Air France have
launched frequent flierprograms. Europe-
ans may become as addicted to mileage

counting as North Americans.

Savvy travelers havelong beenmembers
of one or more North American FFPs,
often by fudginga U. S. mailing address to

qualify.

Major European airlines have long been
partners in one or more U. S. programs.
Now, wit

United’s Mileage Plus has 12 million
members worldwide: American AAdvan-
tage. 16 mOfion. Swissair says around

60,000 people have signed op in its

flyer FFP since it started cm

A recent IATA survey of trans-Atlantic

passengers found that 21 percent of those

flying business class had chosen that par-

ticular airline because of its frequent flier

mileage program.

European FFPs are more targeted to

business and full-fare passengers than

those in North America. They are often

linked to an executive dob (as in the case

of KIM and SAS). Typically, they do not
allow you to use mikage points for up-
grades (KLM is one exception). Most
FFPs have other airline partners and tie-

ins with hotels and car rental firms (one

hotel night or car rental is usually worth
250 to 500 miles). Look for promotions:

doable, triple and six-fold points are often

offered to boost traffic on certain routes.

For most Europe-based txavdm, it usu-
ally makes sense to concentrate your mile-
age with no more than two programs.
Lode for earners serving vour favorite

hubs on each ride of the Atlantic. Can you
both earn and redeem mikagf on partner

KLM has tie-inswith Northwest Airlines

and Air UK; German residents could do
worse than join tbejoint Austrian/Swissair
FFP, winch has tie-ins with Crossair, the
regional Swiss airline, plus SAS on all

flights between Austria and Switzerland.
Air UK gives you access to the KLM

FFP; British Midland members can earn
points and redeem them on Virgin Atlan-
tic, and United Airlines; Virgin is also
ried-inwithDan Air. BritishAirways Lati-
tudes FFP is worthjoining for its network
of services, plus its frequent promotions.

earns yon a free ticket for a partner when
vou next fly to Paris.

• Air Fiance, which last January said,

“We'd be making a big mistake to intro-

duce a U. S. style FFP ” didjnst that when
it launched Frequence Plus in May. Full-

fare passengers only can cam paints ac-

cording to destination and the they

fly. Fifteen one-way flights from Paris to

London or five one-way to New York can.

cam you a free round-trip to Nice (600

df--

ill)

f.ersL

; the

IO

;

ith.

L>k~-
ild.

points). A round-trip from Paris to New
York a

F

with FFPs of their own they are

forging new alliances mi both sides of tbe

Atlantic — with airlines, hotels and car

rental firms, resulting in frequent confu-
sion when it comes to figuring out what
you're earning where and what the rules

are for redeeming mileage awards.

airlines? Are you prepared to change the
i normally fly for tbesake of

The idea is to win the loyalty of high

sem40iyield customers (who represent 40 percent

of traffic but about 70 percent of revenue).

airline that you:

an FFP award?

If you live in France, Italy <x Spain,

you’ll probably want tojean Ok Air France
(tie-ins with Air Inter and UTA), AHtaha
(Continental USAir and United) or Iberia

programs. Scandinavians will almost cer-

tainly join the SAS program (tie-ins with

Austrian Airlines, British Midland, Swis-

sair, Continental andAH Nippon Airways).

OLIOWING is a summary of
FFPs that have been launched
in Europe during the last six

months:
• SAS EuroBonus is based on three lev-

els of membership— tbe Blue Card, esca-
lating to the SilverCard and, ultimately, to
the Royal Viking Qub Gold Card. Every
flown mile earns one point in economy
and two points in business class—with a
minimum of600 and 1,200 respectivelyfor
each flight.You get 2^00 points when yon
join and 5,000 points after 21 flights. A
one-way flight in business class from
Stockholm to London is worth 2,400

points, while Copenhagen-New York is

worth 7,800 points. You need 50,000
‘
its for a free business-class round-trip

Copenhagen to Prague; 120.000rom
pants for an economy round-trip ticket

from Oslo to New York.

* The Austrian/Swissair Qualiflyer
FFP offers diversions such as wine tasting

in Bordeaux and a health and beauty week
at the Victoria Jungfrau in Interlaken as
well as free flights. A round-trip in busi-
ness dass from Zurich to Los Angeles

on Concorde will cost you 4,500

points. To earn that you’ll need no less

than 13 one-way flights in first class Paris-

Sydney or 30 one-ways to New York in

business class.

•Alitalia and Iberia have rolled out

FFPs in the last two months. AHtalia has a

different program for each market (Italy,

Britain. Switzerland. France so far, with

Germany, tbe Netherlands and Scandina-
via planned for October). Far a passenger

based in Italy, for example, five round*
trips within Europe and two round-trips to

North America wins a free round-top in

business dass to New York, Montreal or

Toronto. On the Iberia Plus program, you
need 21 business dass round-trips be-

tween Spain and North America to earn a
free round-trip; within Europeyou have to

make 38 round-trips for a free ticket.

The fastest return on FFP mileage I

have been able to find is with British

Midland’s Destinations program. A
round-trip from Heathrow to Amsterdam,
Paris, Brussels or Dublin earns 180 points.

A free flight can be claimed for just 350
points. Ten round-trips on these routes

will win you a round-trip to the United
States with United Airlines.
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- i7 Dinner for two can tun from
*30.000 pesetas (about $100) to
'
.2,000pesetas, depending on wheth-
-•er you want nmueUe cuisine at
-Jiearty tavem fare. But all restaa-

. rants have one thing in common:
no self-respecting Catalan would
ever eat loach before 2 P. M. or
dinner before 10 P.M.

-EXPENSIVE
'-La Odisea, Carrer Copons 7 (tel:

302-3692). Chef Antonio Ferre

I laratid is a poet, artist and one of

Europe’s most celebrated restanra-

jenrs. His menu offers everything

from quatTs eggs to a cram de
(cream of crab).

:te Reno, CaHe Tbsei

27 (td: 200-9129)1 One of only

three restaurants in Spain to be

listed in the French Traditions &
Quatili” guide, Reno offers daily

fresh specials like odd green bean

and lobster salad ortartandesabn-

on thatdefy description.

Restaurant Quo Vadis, Carrer

del Canne 7 (td: 302-4072). Stunt-

ed near the Boqueria Market cm

Las Ramblas, from which Quo Va-
dis draws ingredients for its menu,

bouse specialties indude cochmiHo

tostado (roast suckling pig), and

potpourri de setas (wild mushrooms

sauteed with garlic and parsley).

TAPAS
This is tbe meal Barcelonans eat

before they realty eaL It originated

as a piece of bread placed over the

top of your drink to keep the flies

out, hence the name. Now, howev-
er, lapas can be anything from
squid to sauteed mushrooms.

Barcelona Jabugo, Carrer Paris

175 (td: 201-2942). A rousing beer

hall that specializes in jabugo, the

famed cured ham from Seville.

Bodega La Plata, CaHe Merced
28 (td: 315-1009). A smafl, tiled

place in the Gothic Quarter with a
wjde selection of smoked oysters,

tuna and hams, but the house spe-

cialties are sardinasfriias (fried sar-

dines) and probably the cheapest

cava, cr sparkling win^ in town.

Can Fmxano, Cenex de la Rdna
Cristina.A tough wodting-dass ta-

pes bar with no phone, no sign and
no number above the door. It is

down a dnttered passageway from
the Set Portes (7 Doors) restaurant,

and the bar is always three-deep.

BARS
La Fire, Provenza 071 (id: 323-

7271). Take one wax museum, mix
with fun-house mirrors, bumper
cars, swing sets and popcorn ma-
chines andpm ft aO tmdera big-top

tent indoors and you've got La
Fira.

Torres de Avila, Poble Espanyol
(td: 426-8174). Designed by Javier

Mariscal, (he artist who aiso pro-

duced Cobi, the Olympic mascot,

Torres de Avila is a&eady a Barce-

lona landmark.
Satanassa. Aribau 27 (td: 451-

(052). The front room is fine for

mingling and Anting, butitis in the

bade room where serious dandog
begins.

DANCING
Studio 54, Arenida Paral-ld 64

1.600 pesetas for an all-day ticket

for most rides. The smaller Parc

d’Aiiractions atop Tibidabo
Mountain costs 1.200 pesetas.

MUSEUMS
Most people know about tbe Pi-

casso Museum (Carrer de Mont-
cada 15-19) and the Mir6 Museum
(Plaga Neptil, Monljulc), but there

is also the Footwear Museum (Pla-

za Sant Fdip Neri), the Hologram
Museum (Chile Sant Jaume 1 1)

and the Perfume Museum (Passeig

de Gracti 39). Hie city’s most
popular museum is theFC Barcelo-

na Soccer Museum, situated in the

team’s Nod Camp Stadium.

BEACHES
Although the 6 kilometers (3.7

mfles) of new beach along the ath-

letes village will not be open to the

public until after the Gaines, there

are other places to catch them
Barodoneta is right in town (Metro
GutadeDa), while other beach ar-

eas like CasteDdefels and Sitges are

a 30-minuteor 45-minutetram ride

to the south. To the north, Uoret
de Mar and Enquiries are both
lovely this time of year.

ONE-DAY GETAWAYS
Ihe Montserrat Monastery is sit-

uated in the mountains where an
image of the Virgin Mary was seen
in (he 10th century, and is a one-
hour train ride hum the station at
Plaza Espanya. The Salvador Dali
Museum in Fjgueres and the near-
by harbor ofCadaques offer Surre-
alism and serenity, respectively,

while the vineyards of Ptnedes and
'the Roman rains in Tarragona are
worth a (rip.

INFORMATION
While many hotels get CNN, re-

broadcasis of the previous night’s

“ABC World News Tonight” are

also available Monday through
Saturday at 8 A. M. on the Canal
Phis cable station.

There is no regular English-lan-

guage caty entertainment guide, but
the Spanish-language Gain del
Odo (75 pesetas) comes out every
Thursday and has ft alL

TRANSPORTATION
Public transportation is dean,

cheap and safe: Accredited

personnel will be able to

!e toe raises and subways for free

TEE JETS M/EE
AUSTRALIA the death of Franco, when artistic

liberalism set in, until today.

Sydney
Powerhouse Museum (tel:

217.0111). To Dec. V. "Australian
Crafts: New Works 1968-92." Fea-
tures beauty parlors of the '50s with
original fittings, films and photos.

FRANCE

AUSTRIA
Innsbruck
Ambras Castle (lei: 592.4407). To
Sept. 20: "Spanish and Austrian Art
Around 1492." Includes art objects
commissioned by Isabella, Ferdi-

nand, members of the Spanish Cowl,
and by Emperor Maximilian I.

BELGIUM
Bruges
Beffort (tel: 38-40.92). To Sept. 15:

“DaH at Toulouse Lautrec a Bruges."
Includes some of Dan's sculptures,
poems and watercolore, and Tou-
louse-Lautrec's oil paintings and
posters.

DQon
Musde des Beaux-Arts (lei:

80.74.52.70). To Aug. 10: “Portraits

Sculptes du XVeme au XVtlleme sie-

ctes." A study of the evolution of

busts.

Paris
Musde National Eugene Delacroix
(tel: 43.54.04.87). To Sept. 22:
"Guerin et Deiacrotx." Fifty drawings
and paintings by Pierre Guerin, and
earty works by Deiacrotx.

Parc de la Vlliette (tel:

42.40.76.10). To Aug. 16: "Urban
Unwind." The Installations by Pia

Myrvotd and Randy Naylor, Norwe-
gian artists, are lively architectural

creations.

domestic scene. To Oct 21 : “The Art
of Leon Bakst." Early designs and
landscape studies. To Oct. 30:
“Books from Sefarad.

a
' A display of

rare Hebrew manuscripts along with
some of me remaining artifacts of
Spanish Jewry.

SWITZERLAND

ITALY

Florence
Sotteranei di S. Lorenzo (tel:

28.86.1 1 ). To Sept. 6: "Church and
City In Florence in the 1 5th Century.

"

Art depicting religious life In Florence
under Lorenzo it Magrvfico.

Kunstmuseum (tel: 271.08.28). To
Sept. 29: "transForm: PictureOb-

JectSculpture in the 20th Century."
Joint exhibition with the Basel
Kunsthalle depicting the evolution of

art In the 20th century.

Lausanne
Musde de I'BysAe (tel: 617.48.21 )

.

To Aug. 30: “Wlm Wenders, Photog-
rapher.” Images from America and
Australia, showing the influence of

these continents on Wenders's films.

"Manuscripts and Americans." The -

museum's great manuscripts, once
owned by American collectors.

New York
Museum of the City of New York
(tel: 534.16.72). To Aug. 1: “On the

L

Edge: Photographs from 100 Years.-

of Vogue." In commemoration of the)

centennial of Vogue magazine, a
straining visual archive of cultural:

/

history and photographic artistry. To
Sept 27: ‘7

‘ “

JAPAN UMTED STATES

BRITAIN
London
Accademla Italians (tel:

225.34.74). To Aug. 2: “Rediscover-
ing Pompeii." Two hundred objects
excavated from the ruins of Pompeii
which offer Insight Into dally life of the
1st century A. D.

National Maritime Museum at
Greenwich (tel: 85QA4.22). To
Aug. 31 : "Pirates: Fact and Fiction."

Challenges the myths concerning pi-

racy. from Sir Francis Drake to the
attacks on the Vietnamese boat peo-
ple.

The Whitworth Art Gallery (tel:

273.4865). To Sept 5: "From Art to
Archaeology.” Eleven contemporary
artists' respnses to the enduring
power of ancient graphic land art.

Tokyo
Bunka Gakuen Costume Museum
(tel: 31.99.23.87). To Sept. 18:

“Colors in Costumes." Red, white
and black costumes from around the
world.

Tokyo Metropolitan Museum of
Photography (tel: 32.80.0031). To
Aug. 18: "Family Album: Changing
Perspective of Family Portraits."
More than 1 50 photographs showing
families from around the world that
have been affected by social
changes.

Los Angeles
The J. Paul Getty Museum (tel:

459.761 1 ). To Oct. 4: "1 7th-Centray

Dutch Drawings." Highlights this

golden age of Dutch draftsmanship
throughthe works of such masters as
Rembrandt van Rijn, Jan van Goyen
and Aelbert Cuyp. To Oct. 18:

*A1-Anda)us: The Art of Is-

lamic Spain." includes ffluminated

manuscripts, jewelry, ceramics, tex-

tiles and architectural elements.

Museum of Modern Art (tel:

708.97.50). To Aug. 9: "Proleds:.

Stephen Kronlnger." An exhibition of

satirical collages that portray politi-

cal, social and cultural subjects.
'

Washington
National Portrait Gallery (tel:

357.27.00). To Nov. 29: "No&e Her-

itage: Five Centuries of Portraits from
the Hosokawa Family." Portraits dal-,

ing from the 14th century.

MONACO
Monte-Carlo
Marisa del Re uanery
93.25.65.99). ToSepL 30: “Fernan-
do Bolero.'' The Colombian artist's

monumental sculptures.

NETHERLANDS

Kroninger’s

New York.

Mirage’

GERMANY
Montreal
Canadian Canter for Architecture
(tel: 939.70.00). To Aug. 2: "Czech
Cubism, Architecture and Design,
1910-25." Explores Czech attempts
to synthesize Cubism and architec-
ture. To Oct. 25: "An industrial Land-
scape Observed : The Lachirw Ca-
nal." Photographers Clara Guteche

lavtd MiH

(td; 329-5454). Fog machines, con-

(afl others must pay 90 pesetas per

tkaeet costs 450 p«e»

MODERATE
Los Caracoles, Carrer dels Esco-

defiers 14 (td: 302-3185). A Barce-

lona institution since 1835, Los

Caracoles's specialties include

sn«ik (caracoles, hence tbe name),

pbBo fvmtn (grilled chicken) and

padla.

Brasserie Flo Restaurant, Carrer

Junqueres 10 (td: 317-8037). A
converted textile factory. Brasserie

Flo is a Firach restaurant that be-

camea seafood loves's haven some-

where- along the way. The Mans-

cada Especial is a platter piled high

with mussels, oysters and shrimp,

while the lobster bisque features a

whole lobster.

Tram-Tram, Major de Sanaa 121

(tab 204-8518). An old house in the

Barcelona foothills (hat draws its

name from the abandoned trolley

trarfre outside, nouveBe seafood

andpasta dishes are the fare here.

CHEAP
Restanrante Etipte, CaHe Jeru-

salem 3 (td: 3175033). The gazpar

fetti showers, three floras and a

laser show.

Up And Down, Numanda 179

(Id: 204-8809,). Up requires ajack-

et and everybody’s looking to get

married; Down is the beautiful

people shaking their booties.

FLAMENCO, BULLFIGHTS
Though both are typical of

southern Spain—and are therefore

looked down upon asvulgarin Cat-

alonia — flamenco and bullfights

can be had in Barcelona. The Tab-

lan de Carmen in Poble Espanyol

(td: 325-695)has the best flamenco

in town, although Andaluda (Las

Ramblas 27, td: 302-2009) and H
Cordobas (Las Ramblas 35, td:

317-6653) are also good.

Of Barcelona's two bull rings,

only the Plaza de Toros Monumen-

tal near the Sagrada FannHa is still

in use. Bullfights are scheduled this

Sunday and Aug. 2 beginning at

6:30 P. M.

AMUSEMENT PARKS
The Parque Atradones Monq'ufc

is just a stone’s throw away from

the Olympic diving pool and costs

trip; a 10-trip i

tas). All four of tbe Olympic areas

are oo the subway Hne.

Most taxi rides cost about 500
and the special “Infonna-

dhmpicos” will give you an
Olympic tour for an extra 2,000
pesetas above the fare.

Forget about renting a car. It

and the gasoline are expensive, and
garages cost up to $60 a day.

and David Milter offer their vision of
the Industrial landscape.
Toronto
Museum for Textiles (tel:

599.5515). To OcL 18; "Textiles by
Junlchi Arai." Master contemporary
textile designer uses computers to
design many of his works.

Beriln

Neue Nationalgalerie (tel: 266.6).
To Aug. 2: Retrospective of works by
Herman Glockner ( 1 889-1 987) , one
of the most Influential artists In east-
ern Germany.
HUdestiebn
Roemer und Peflzaeus Museum
(tel: 936 90). To Nov. 29: "The
Wdrid of the Mayas.” Maya artifacts,

mainly from the museums of Belize,

El Salvador and Honduras.

Amsterdam
Stadelllk Museum (tel: 573.29.11).
To Aug. 23: "The Great Utopia- Rus-
sian Avant-Garde 1915-32." In-
cludes pieces by Archipenko, Cha-
gaH, Kandinsky, Malevich and TatHn.

Zoetetneer
Floriade Park (tel: 68.19.92). To
Oct. 11: "Altecalions." Twenty-tour
artists created works for the Floriade
perk.

RUSSIA
Moscow
Kolomenskoye Museum (tel:
11S.23.88). To Aug. 19: "Three
Generations of American Impres-
sionists." Includes the works of Hen-
ry C. White (1861-1952), Nelson C.
White (1900-89) and Nelson H.
White (1932- ).

HUNGARY
SPAIN

Doug Cress is a free-lance writer

living in Barcelona.

Humlabaek
Louisiana Museum of Modem Art
(tel: 42.19.07.19). To Aug. 9: "Jeff

Waif.” Features works by mis Cana-
dian photographer, most of them
stemming from the past decade. To
Aug. 23: "Spain at Louisiana: Pho-
tography and Design 1970-92." Fo-
cuses on Spanish photography and
design starting from shortly before

Budapest
Sz6pm0v6szeti MGzeum
751.184), To Aug. 2: "A
Austrian Painters: 1980-90.
dudes 40 of the decade’s

tei:

of
In-

most
prominent Expressionist and figura-

tive works.

Madrid
Museo del Prado (tel: 420.2836).
To Aug. 16: "Jose de Ribera 1591-
1652.' A major retrospective of
paintings and drawings by the Span-
ish painter who lived in Italy and was
Influenced by Caravaggio and Cor-

I8RAEL SWEDEN
Jerusalem
The Israel Museum (td: 708.811).
To Sept 8: Phrtip Rantzer's wooden
shack filled with odd moving objects
and gadgets parodying the modem

Stockholm
Nationabnuseum (tel: 686.42.50).
To Dec. 31: “Nationalmuseum Post-
ers.” A cfispJay of a half-century of

the museum's posters.

ACROSS
i Small flounders

5 Woody’s scion

9 Pierre’s date

13 Foil for a fencer

14 Ore stratum

isThedaofsilents

16 Fun in numbers,
with "the-

re Resembling
stein contents

20A haft is one
21 Uttie-red-

schoolhouse
supplies

23 Oscar-winning
1984 film

27“ / 1 bade
good-morrow':
Keats

ao Lacking
direction

31 Windblown
33 *... and be thou

like to

Song of

Solomon
34 Several kings of

Norway
38 Author

Deighton

iff tm LULU Solution to Puzzle of July 23 62

Subway Rode
Do visit the Plaza Catahana
Metro station on weekendnights

around 8. That’s when some
ofBarcelona’s best unknown

tvekbands make use ofthe

tileacoustics infree concerts.

DfoooTMDaum
Don’t expea any disco in

Barcelona w get hopping before

TA.M. Don’t expect any

disco to fa iqrbefore well after

sunrise, either.

Bargain All the Way
Don’tpayfor anything in the

souvenir shops along Las

Ramblas without bargaining.

A Harbor View

Do ride the cable car that

goesfrom Barceloneta across the

Port ofBarcelona to

fiiontpdc. The view is

breathtaking, the sea air

invigoratingand the cab s

rickety condition
will have

you overjoyedsimply to be back

on terrafirma.

ana asnaan aiaa
OHHB BOSHHE HSa
SnBBOS3lDQ3LZ3 OE3EJ
ssaosa ana aaa

Emas assailsaQsaa aBiaaaaa
mao aaaaso sssasas aaa
QBQa anahubsq aaaaaa
qdqdq saaaas naaaaau anaan saunasas sssasa

soVoid

40 Safari hat

41 Conductor
Bruno

43 Pekoe
forerunner

4S Elongated
mussel

so Soaps. e_g.

32 Annie of

songdom
33 Trumpet fanfare

M It has its tricks

37 Funny situation

60Amanuensis, at

times

61 Singer Srlckei I

Obliges
borrower

63 Raised select

animals

84 Kind of touch
63'

Perpetua,*
Idaho motto

4Takes care of

3 Rowan
6 Movie unit

7 Dalai

8 The last

• Overseas
10 Small town's

big street:

Slang

11 Sinful emotion

12 Musician's
attribute

17' — the
• rub': Hamlet
is Type ofcandle

22 Sellout notice

24 Republic near
England

26 Skyway saucers
26 Editor’s O.K.

DOWN

I*1MG)ai

1 Remove a spar

2 Astronaut
carrier

3 Family of
executed Soviet
secret-police

chief

i Baked clay pot

i Handle
> Prefix with date

i Okie. Indians

i Body of

knowledge

tOn with

(equal to)

© New York Times, edited by Eugene Mnledea.

4i Raquel of

fiimdom

~ .... .
4aCongrlo

3T
?

l

t!2
,0,beln9 « Measured

limited

46 Cheerful
49 well

> List of

corrigenda

4* Rush violently

47 Emulates
Crassus

81 “...for

spacious -

54 Within: Comb,
form

55 Popular
pre-weekend
acronym

57 Experimental

Ctr.

58 Ventilate

59Assembled

# The VS. election

# (Ml war in Yugoslavia

# The breakup ofthe Soviet empire

# Partition in Czechoslovakia

# The global recession

These events affect all our lives.

Shouldn't you be following them daily in tie IHT?
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WALL STREET WATCH
Analysts Hope for a Hit
In New Chrysler Models

By DoronP. Levin
New York Tones Service

EW YORK — Few new products from Detroit in
receni yearshave provoked as much curiosity on Wall

CoiP-’s mid-sized models, code-
named L/H and set to be sold as the Dodge Intrepid,

: Vision and Chrysler Concorde.

„ fog_?*^ V- amomodve analysts tracked by Zacks hivest-

?Sn52^4 ii
nc' m <?ic¥0 already recommending either

a fog-fledged buy or a buy-hold on Chrysler stock.
The main reason for the buy signal is that the economy is in an

eariyphase of recovery, which usually spells price appreciation
for the cyclical automotive stocks. But if the L/H nrcceeds “if
could give the stock an espe-
cially strong tailwind,” said
Jerry G. Paul, automotive an-

N

Delta to Cut

Staffby 5%
In Reaction

To Losses

Memfl Lynch says

the L/H cars could

lift pretax profit

above $1 bOlion,
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alyst for Sanford C Bernstein
& Co., which owns about 20
million Chrysler shares.

Accordingly, several finan-
cial analysts tot* the unusual
step this wedc of attending the
L/H debut in Rancho Santa
Fe, California, held principally for automotive journalists.
Cars made by competitors wee available, too, so analysts and

reviewers could drive a SI9,000 Intrepid for a while, and then
switch to a 530,000 Acura Legend to see how they compared.
Hobbled by low credit ratings and wifinanneri pension liabil-

ities of $4 billion, Chrysler now needs a "home nm" car to restore
financial stability and confidence.

Analysts were optimistic when they saw hand-built L/H proto-
type last year. But they were eager to assess how L/ffs built on
production tooling, compared with competing models such as the
Taurus, Toyota Canary and the T^yruj
Theywere also keen to hear professionaljudgments of automo-

tive reviewers, because their recommendations often shape con-
sumers’ early buying patterns.

T HE REACTION of Kathy Hamilton, senior editor of
Automobile magazine, seemed to exemplify what most
automotive writers were saying: “The consensus was that

this is as exceptional automobile. It definitely was major t^agn^
inmy opinion, and the first American car Fve seen ha a long time
that you could call state of the an.”
Reviews of the L/H cars wifi begin appearing next week; the

'cars will trickle into dealerships during August and September
and become more readily available later in the fall

Chryder executives said theL/H proved theyhave been able to

restructure their development process from a hierarchical system
to a team system, in the manner of the best of their Japanese
competitors.

But analysts warned that Chrysler must still prove it can
maintain the quality of the L/Hs when the assembly line cranks
up to speed. And the economy most grow robustly enough to
provide buyers. Given those caveats, the L/H could once more
make Chiyskr stock a great turnaround story.

Harvey Hembach, Merrill Lynch & Co/s automotive analyst,

said that driving the L/H and listening to reviewers extol its

virtues reinforced his confidence in the No. 3 automaker.
If Chrysler sells 225,000L/Hcarsannually

,
pretaxprofitcould

top $1.1 billion, he estimated.

The depressedprice ofGuys!® stock during the last twoyears
reflectstheautomaker’srecentearningsperformance: break-even
in 1990 followed by a $795 million loss last year.

.
Bnt unlike Ford and General Motors Carp-, Chrysler's balance

sheet remains scarred by its near-bankruptcym the early 1980s.

The automaker can no longer borrow money in public credit

markets.
In December, when Chrysler was forced to raise $350 million

of new equity, its common stock was selling for roughly $10 a
share. That compared with a peak of $48 a sharejust before the

market collapse of 1987. The shares rose 62.5 cents on the New
York Stock Exchange Thursday, to dose at $19,125.

CURRENCY RATES
July 23

Compiled bf Our SufiFrom Dispatches

ATLANTA — Della Air Lines

Thursday announced a 5 percent

staff cut in the remainder of 1992

as pan of a plan to reduce costs.

the Delta chairman and chief

executive officer, Ronald Allen,

said the airline’s unsatisfactory

economic performance required

the action.

Delta earlier Thursday reported

a fiscal 1992 yearly loss of $5063
million. In (he previous fiscal year,

the company lost S324.4 million.

The amine said it hod a $180.2

million loss in the April-June quar-

ter. Revenues in the quarter rose to

$2.83 billion. In the comparable
quarter a year ago, Delia had a

profit of 5193 million.

Mr. Allen said the cuts would

occur among Delta’s temporary
employees, most of whom occupy
full-time positions.

He also said Delia would revise

its medical benefits.

The company's vacation policy

for the coming year win also be

adjusted to bnng it doser in line

with those of otha- airlines and \JS.

industry in general he said

Delta estimated current employ-

ment Jevd at the airline at about

80,000. Furloughs of permanent

penooel are not anticipated at tltij

time.

Delta has initialed talks with

union representatives of pilots and
flight dispatchers to discuss revi-

sions in their benefits, Mr. Allen

said
The effect of the cost-cutting is

expected to improve the company’s
financial results by about $375 mil-

lion for the current fiscal year,

which began on July 1, 1992, and
will expand to about $700 million

by fiscal 1995.

Delta said the program was pan
of an overall plan fj»n indudes a

recently announced $5 billion re-

duction in capital expenditures

planned through fiscal year 2001 as

wdl as the reduction of short- and
long-tom debt
The cost-reduction plan also in-

cluded the recall infusion of new
equity through the sale of $1.15

billion of depositary shares of con-

vertible preferred stock.

At the end of fiscal 1992, Delta's

debt-to-equity position was 43 per-

cent debt to 57 percent equity,

compared with 46 percent debt to

54 percent equity at the end of

fiscal 1991.

“This industry cannot continue

to price itself below the cost rtf

providing its service,” he added.

Last year the carrier bought the

trans-Atlantic and European oper-

ations from Pan Am Corp. ana the

Fan Am Shuttle, which flies the

Boston-New York-Washington
route.

In Aprfl, Delta announced it

would cut capital spending by
about $5 billion and buy 100 fewer

planes through 2001.

Separately, in Arlington, Virgin-

ia, USAir Group, the parent of

USAir, reported a second quarter

loss of $84.9 million compared with

aloss of $56.8 million in the second

quarter of last year.

USAir, the principal subsidiary

of USAir Group, reported a net

loss of $77.6 mflbon for tbe quarter,

compared with a loss of S52J mil-

lion m the year-ago period,

USAir released its results two
days after announcing a $750 mil-

lion alliance with British Airways

PLC that will give the British carri-

er a 44 percent stakes (Raders, AP)

DEC Catch-up Tab: $1.8 Billion
By Lawrence Malkin

International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK— Digital Equipment Corp..

the second-largest U.S. computer company.
Thursday reported a quarterly loss of St -86
billion, the huge cost ofnot keeping pace with
innovation that had already cost its founder-

president his job.

Only $188 million of tbe total came from
actual operating losses in the last quarter of

its financial year, which ended June 30. An
additional $1.5 billion represented restruc-

turing charges for layoffs and other cost-

cutting measures in tbe current year.

For the full year, there was a $2.8 billion

less, a downhill slide from the previous year’s

deficit of $617 million. Soles edged down 1

percent in the fourth quarter, to S3.93 billion,

and were flat for die year at $13.93 billion.

The latest quarterly result compared with a

loss of 5871 million in the same period a year

earlier, a figure that also included a $1.1

billion restructuring charge. Digital which
now employs 1 1 3,800 people, has eliminated

more than 23,000 jobs since 1989, and ana-

lysis estimated as many of 15,000 more could

go in the current year.

Company executives said last year’s cut-

backs saved it SI billion and they hope to

achieve the same savings this year, ana this

may include sales of some small divisions.

They predicted a turnaround in the second

half of the current year, when most of the

dismissals will be over and machines based
on the company's new Alpha chip go on sale.

Digital stock rose immediately after tbe

earnings announcement, but then eased, end-

ing 623 cents lower, at $39,875, on the New
York Slock Exchange. SUB, the stock is near-

ly 20 percent above its recent lows, and some
analysts said the company was finally ad-

dressing its problems.

“This is one of those quarters when tbe

figures are less relevant than the context

surrounding them,** Richard S. Cbu, an ana-

lyst at Cowen & Co., told Bloomberg Busi-

ness News.

The latest cutbacks had been resisted by
Kenneth H. Olsen, the 66-year-old former
professor at the Massachusetts Institute of
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Technology who had become on industry

statesman bui missed many of the changes in

the shift to smaller machines. Last week, be
suddenly announced he would retire this fall

after a boardroom revolt similar to the one
that shook up the management and opera-

tions erf Genera] Motors Corp. this spring.

This uprising was led by the farmer chair-

men of Ford Motor Co. and Eastman Kodak
Co., both members of Digital's board. They
faced down Mr. Olsen's faction in June ana
actively questioned managers about the com-
pany’s problems while Mr. Olsen was away in

Canada on his annual two-week canoe trip to

Hudson’s Bay. Whether the boss finally

jumped or was pushed by the board was
veiled in corporate discretion.

Mr. Olsen's replacement. Robert B. Palm-
er, 51, is also a former scientist with a lifetime

of high-technology management experience.

As Digital's senior vice president and chief

operating officer, Mr. Palmer had prepared a
tough cost-cutting budget and presented it to
the directors in May.

But Mr. Olsen tried to overwhelm it with
his own plan based less on cutting costs and
more on finding new revenue through new
machines based on Alpha, a superfast chip
capable of outperforming anything now on
the market. The conflict mode for constant
reorganizations, internal confusion and un-
certain strategy that the directors finally

found intolerable.

Mr. Olsen helped found Digital 35 years

ago as one of the pioneering high-technology
companies on the now-legendary Route 128
circling Boston, which lived by commercializ-

ing the discoveries made at the city's world-
class research universities. It grew into a
company with $14 billion in sales and was a
power in mid-size corporate computers
through its VAX line. But it missed out on the

shift to smaller, more powerful desktop ma-
chines and networks and was challenged by
companies such as Hewlett-Packard Co. with

its machines based on new microprocessor

technology.

“Digital's problems didn't just begin yes-

terday,” said Laura Conigtiaro of Prudential

Securities Research. “The industry changed
from the ways we bad afi grown used to. and
for Digital this created largeT-than-iife prob-
lems. When new microprocessors made it

possible to downsize machines, power shifted

to tbe users who actually had them on their

desks. Tbe changes were coining faster than

Olsen appreciated, and be was unable to

make them.”

Like Mr. Olsen, Mr. Palmer was joint

founder of a successful technology compa-
ny, Mostek Corp., which began manufactur-
ing semiconductors in 1972. He has ran
Digital's semiconductor business since 1986
ana oversaw the development of its Alpha
chip. More recently be turned his attention

to the persona] computer market, where
price competition is cutthroat, manufactur-
ing Digital’s personal computers in Taiwan
and selling them by mail

Mexico Hangs Future on Free Trade
By Tun Golden
Abu- York Times Service

MONTERREY, Mexico — When Mexico
dreams of itself as a free-trading country, it

imagines Monterrey.

Driving through this nigged tin in a Mexi-
can-made Ford or a Mexican Chevrolet the

vision comes into focus against thejagged spine

of the Siena Madre.

Past tire freshly painted houses of factory

workers and the apartment buildings sprouting

satellite dishes, the elegant quarters or big in-

dustrial companies stare out from a hillside.

Beside the rusted carcass of what was the
largest foundry in Latin America, 250,000
square feet (23,000 square meters) of new con-
vention center glow.

Past a Blockbuster Video outlet, the Burger
King and the Sirloin Stockade, a sign reads

National Lumberyard in Spanish. But tbe

structure from which it rises is not that at all

As a joint venture would have it, the store is

Mexican but the shelves are stocked by True
Value Hardware, even the nails come from the

United States.

After half a century of devout economic
nationalism, Mexico’s embrace of a proposed

North American free-trade agreement has crys-

tallized changes in everything from the way the

country does business to the way it looks.

To an extent that is difficult to fathom in the

United States or Canada, where the treaty

would mean far less economic or social change,

the idea of a union with two big, rich neighbors

has come to dominate Mexican imagination.

In the future that President Carlos Salinas de
Gortari has proffered to his countrymen, free

trade has become a guarantee of their deliver-

ance from underdevelopment. The rapid Amer-
icanization that has already taken place in Mex-
ico’s consumer culture whispers that the

economy, too, might be transformed in Ameri-
ca’s image.

But the expectations erf a new prosperity are

Mexico’s Trade
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at best unevenly shared. In some industries, the

pain of adjusting to foreign competition is just

starting to be felt.

Ancient factories, decrepit infrastructure and
poor, uneducated workers challenge the idea of

competing at aH At the other ends of Mexico
from Monterrey, the fear of being left behind is

palpable.

In Tuxtepec, a river town a few dozen miles

inland from the Gulf of Mexico in the southern
state of Oaxaca, Andrea Solis Ramdn, 23, said

she believed free trade had changed some
things already. But as she stood across railroad

tracks from a dilapidated sugar sriU and scold-

ed the tiny children naming shoeless through

her garbage and mango peels, she did not in-

clude herself among them.

There are imported products in the stores,

but who can buy them?” said Miss Solis, who is

unemployed “We only buy rice, sugar, beans,

soap and bleach.”

Tor the peasants, for us, it is nothing,” she
wenton. “It isonly for the big businesses. There
is nowork here, and that is notgoing tochange
with this free trade.”

Trade officials from Mexico, the United

States and Canada are expected to reach an
agreement within weeks. Tbe accord must then

be ratified by the legislative bodies of all three

countries, a process that will likely take until

next year.

While trade barriers have been falling in

Mexico since 1987, the agreement has come to

represent infinitely more than new rules of
commerce- Even in (he hierarchy of economic

benefits, ii is less important as a means to open

foreign markets than as a magnet for foreign

capital

As the flow of foreign investment quickens,

there are to be better wages, Strongerindustries,

and cheaper, more efficient services. According
to a study by the Institute of International

Economics in Washington,
600,000 newjobs by 1995.

Subsequent governments win be bound by
treaty to continue the economic opening, Mr.
Salmas has aigned, and the development of the

economy win beget democratic political change.

T don’t want Mexicans leaving the country

anymore,” he said last year, “only our prod-

ucts.”

But nothing quite like the merger that the 43-

year-old. Harvard-educated president is pro-

posing for his country has ever been tried be-

fore.

The Mexican economy is one-20th the size

See TRADE, Page 13

Mexico would gain
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New Claims Rise

For Benefits
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches'^

NEW YORK— New claims far

unemployment benefitsjumped to a
two-month high of 422,000 far the

week ended July 11, the Labor De-

partment reported Thursday, adeqr

sign of weakness in tbe labor mar-

ket.
;

The increase of 19,000 over the

prior week might have been exagger-

ated by a spillover from the Fourth

of July holiday, but the four-week

average has begun to move up and
claims have risen from the Apnl ana

May level of 410.000.

In a survey of 1,000 corporate

controllers by the Institute of Man-
agement Accountants, only 17 per-

cent said their companies planned

to hire new workers for the rest of

the year.

Many of the nation’s manufac-
turing and construction executives

continue to experience weakness in

their industries and are not opti-

mistic about business conditions in

the near future. Dun & Bradstreet

Corp. said, based cm a monthly
survey.

In Washington, the White House

predicted unemployment would
drop to 6.9 percent by the end of

the year in its midyear budget re-

view.

The administration projected the

economy would grow 2.7 percent

from the fourth quarter of 1991 to

the fourth quarter ofl 992, less than

half the growth experienced during

a normal economic recovery.

A big improvement was reported

in the deficit outlook for tins fiscal

year—53333 billion as opposed to

the $399.4 btBum projected earlier

— but the White House said this

was largely due to a failure of Con-
gress to approve more money for

the nation’s failed thrifts.

The ABC-Money Magazine
Consumer Comfort Index, which
foreshadowed last year’s dip in the

recovery, fell far the fourth straight

week, to 53, nearing its low of 5(1

The statement by Michael Bos-

kin, chainnan of the Council of
Economic Advisers, thattheecono-
my could achieve a 2.7 percent an-

nual growth rate in the second

quarter contrasted with an earlier

forecast of the Federal Reserve
Board chainnan. Alan Greenspan,
He told the Senate Banking Com-
mittee on Tuesday that he expected

economic growth in the April-June
quarter to fall below the2.7 percent
rate of the fust quarter. 1

In Chicago, Treasury Secretary

Nicholas F. Brady said that 1993
and 1994wouM be outstanding for

the UJS. economy, but this year
would be in transition as families

and businesses concentrate on re-

ducing then debt.

Richard Darman, director of the
Office of Management and Budget;
blamed Congress for the budget
deficits because it has failed to ap1
prove spending cuts that President

George Bush proposed.

Tbe Democrat-controlled Com-
press also increased deficits by fail-

ing to pass Mr. Bush's economic-
stimulus package, he said, adding
that if the economy had been stim-
ulated to grow faster, budget defi-

cits would have been less.

Mr. Darman spoke after the

White House released its estimates

on the future of the economy.

(Reuters, IHT, Bloomberg, UPl)

Suzuki andSEATSet to Build Minicars
By Brian McGarry
Special to die Herald Tribune

BARCELONA— Suzuki Motor
Corp. and SEAT SA, the Spanish

car-making subsidiary of Volks-

wagen AG, on Thursday said they

would collaborate on producing
minicars in Europe, where sales of

such cars are expected to bargee®.

Tbe two companies plan tpjcdnt-

lydevelop and produce a new small

car tor the European market, winch
could represent a radical addition

to the European consumer’s choice

erf car models. Tbe car, to be built

in Spain, will be based mi the Japa-

nese mfaricar concept: a very small

car with sophisticated technology

generally found only in large Enro-

pean cars.

Suzuki and SEAT released few
financial details, but Kyodo News
Service of Japan said investment in

the venture was likely to total up to

40 billion yen ($320 nriffionl

SEAT will ^ responsible for the

styling cu the new car, while Suzuki
wifi be in change of engineering.

The deal is the first between VW,
the biggest automaker in Europe,

and Suzuki, the leading maker of

Japanese minicars.

Many European manufacturers

have been studying the possibility

of developing a new type of small

car to satisfy what they perceive as

an emerging market. Fiat SpA took

a step in this direction with tbe

recent launch of its Cinquecenlo
model and Renault erf France has

promised to launch a new small car

later tins year.

According to the research com-
pany DRI Europe, the small-car

segment in Europe, now represent-

ed by such models as the Austin

Mini and the Fiat Panda, is expect-

ed to grow from the current
600,000 units per year to 750,000
units by the mid-1990s.

But Arthur Maher, an analyst at

DRL said a new car such as the one
proposed by SEAT and Suzuki is

“an example of where sector

boundaries are breaking down.”

“The minicar of the' mid-1990s
will be a very different proposition strength

from what it is today,” he said. by Volkswagen.
Spanish company posted a profit

for Lhe first time in right years. Last

Tbe project marks Suznki’s sec-

ond car assembly venture in Spain.

It has a 49 percent stake in Santana

Motor, winch built 25,000 Suzuki

four-wheel-drive vehicles in 1991.

SEAT has gone from strength to

since its acquisition in

1988, lhe

Production of the new minicar is

to begin at SEATs Zona Franca
plant in Barcelona in 1 995, at a rate

of 150,000 units a year. The car wifi

be sold in Europe under both lhe

SEAT and

The project will be confirmed by
the presidents of Volkswagen,
SEAT and Suzuki at a signing cere-

mony on Saturday, te inaugural

day of the Barcelona Games, by
Carl Hahn, Joan Antonia Diaz Al-

varez and Osamn Suzuki the re-

spective presidents of Volkswagen,
Seat and Suzuki. Seat is an official

sponsor of the Games.

year, it registered a 67.4 permit

increase in pretax profit, to 8.5 bil-

lion pesetas ($88.5 million).

In the first half of 1992, output

from the company’s plants rase 25

percent, to 376,000 vehicles, de-

spite a weak European car market
The company has undertaken a 789
billion peseta investment program
through the year 2000.. which in-

cluded the construction of a new
factory near Barcelona with a ra-

pacity of 300,000 units which be-

gins production of another new
model lata- tins year.
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By Andrew Pollack
New York Times Sendee

TOKYO—Sony Gotp.’s announcement this

week that it had demonstrated the worid*s first

semiconductor laser to emit bine light signaled

the heating up of a global race to revohmcaiize

compact-disk technology.

The commercial appeal of lhe devdopmci t is

that it could pave the way for tripling the

amount of music or information stored on a
compact disk.

Seay’s annooucanent was described by sev-

eral specialists as an incremental improvement
on breakthroughs made last yearbyresearcbqp
in the United States. Researchers at Minnesota
Mining& Manufacturing Co. in St- Paul Min-
nesota, and a separate team from Brown Uni-

versity and Purdue University were responsible
for last year’s technological advances.

Arto Nurmikko, professor of engineering

and physics at Brown University, where he
heads the laser work, says there was now a
“horse rare” to develop bine lasers among re-

searchers in the United States, Japan and Eu-
rope, and that the Japanese companies might
yet be the firsi to commercialize the develop-

ments made in the United States.

In a compact-disk player, the tiny laser playsa

rale similar to that of the stylus in a phonograph

system: It reads the information stored on the

tfisk. Because blue light has a shorter wavelength

than the red light now used, it can make a finer

stylus, allowing each bit of information to be
stored in a smaller space on the disk.

With a blue laser, a standard-sized compact

disk could store at least three and a half hours
of musk, compared with a little more than 70
minutes now. Such increased storage capacity

would also be extremely important m allowing
special optical computer storage disks, likeCD-
ROMs, to store more data, sound and video

information.

Still there are numerous hurdles to over-

come, and Sony executives said it would be
several years before such a laser could be actu-

ally used in a compact disk player.

For one thing, the laser demonstrated in its

laboratories works only when cooled by liquid

nitrogen to a temperature of about 320 degrees
bdow zero Fahrenheit (minus 195 Celsius), a
requirement that is impractical for use in con-
sumer products or computer disk drives.

BuffettTakes 15%
cs

Compiled by Oar Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK—Warren E. Buffett has purchased a major stake in

General Dynamics Carp., a move that analysts said could presage

the break-up of the company.
General Dynamics Corp. said Thursday that Berkshire Hathaway

In<x, the insurance company Mr. Buffett uses to make his invest-

ments, has purchased 4.35 million shares of General Dynamics
stock, or 15 percent erf the company.
News of Mr. Buffett’s investment helped push General Dynamics

shares to a 52-week high of $75,625. At that price, Mr. Buffett’s

General Dynamics investment was valued at more titan $325 million.

Some analysts have speculated that Chairman William A. Anders
of General Dynamics may be trying to break up the whole company.
Paul Nisbet of Prudential Securities in New York, said Thursday
that Mr. Buffett’s stock purchase was a strong indication of such a

strategy. “We expect General Dynamics to be liquidated over the

next year and a half.” Mr. Nisbet said. “Buffett is a very sophisticat-

ed investor and that is obviously what be expects to happen. It’s theSe could make money an tbe investment-”

r’odrasky Jr., an analyst at Duff & Phelps, wrote, “We
.
Buffett’s interest in General Dynamics reflects Ids own

estimate of break-up value for General Dynamics rather than a
sanguine outlook for defense spending.” Mr. Podrasky said the
company’s earnings outlook was poor.

A spokesman for General Dynamics, a big defense contractor,

said Mr. Buffett called Mr. Andos Wednesday to say he would file

the information about his purchases with the Securities and Ex-
change Commission Thursday.

Due to rules on prompt disclosure of snch investments, Mr.
Buffett had to buy most of his General Dynamics stock in recent
weeks when it has been at its highest levels in several years. Between
early April and early June, lhe stock perched at about 65 and then
moved higher. Tbe stock has almost doubled since hitting its52-week
low of 539.125 last September.

Berkshire Hathaway spokesmen offered no comment on the
purchase except to say it was for investment purposes.

Mr. Buffett told Mr. Anders that he liked General Dynamics*
strategy and its efforts to increase shareholder value, according to
theGeneral Dynamics spokesman. UnderMr.Anders, thecompany
is shrinking to a size commensurate with the reduced status of the
defense industry.

Mr. Buffett's usual approach is to buy large stakes in what he
thinks are wdl run companies and hang on.
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^ 190 million on Wednesday. mfllioiL

US Stocks were bolstered by com- Delta Air Lines feB%, to 53M.af-
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i?« NEW YORK — The dollar fin- Brady left some participants puz- Total isswh
)> 3 i i .-j .l. i p... New nioft
^ ished lower against most major cur- zled when he said the United States Sw t^5

^5 rencies in cautious trading Thurs- was not seeking to depreciate the

^ day. with more weak economic dollar, but he did not say how low Amex Diary
!» data providing selling pressure. the dollar might fall before central

» It was the third straight decline banks intervened again

'<£ against the Deutsche mark since “People are beginning to think Advanced

Ji "—— - the central banks may have been SSiSSUi
tsv

Foreign Exdiango trying to defend tbe dollarfrom fall-

<<£ against the Deutsche mark since “People are beginning to think Advanced
.N. - the central banks may have been SSiSSUi

k? Foreign Exchange trying to defend tbe dollarfrom fall-

.
in° not trying to pudi it up,” said lows

j* the concerted intervention by sev- John DugVf a ltx6&x

X eral central banks on Mraiday. traie[ at Biyeriscfae Voemsbank. NASDAQ Diary
# “Were dehmtdy in a consohda- The dollar might break out of its

!§

non phase, sard Ua Fmstrom. cur- r^ge after June durable goods or- *S
renqi ana^sl at Sbearsmi Lehman, den are released tomorrow, traders gjfgg*
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tanrrtrvievmExM*, MO has about 17 percent of theU^. long-distance market, compared

PWdAtidi with rou^tly 66 percent for AT&T and about 8 percent for Sprint.

tiB sro£'
mP”'~ ITT Net Falls 4-5% for Quarter

"^550^712550 7msj» 705050
wcommCoroArk -iDPc hi hi NEW YORK (AFX) — ITT Coip. rqiorted a 45 percent decline fa

7075X0 7aaQJM initial second-quarter net earnings, to $106 nriflion from $194 mflhdn m the.

£E” peri
"iSSSriasMo 13*255 136X00 5 "S "S h comparSile quarter of last year

comnatm'Forwaro 1343S imsi iv«5o 1377J10 increased Sales were i» sligirtW, to $5.4 billion from M.l billicm. The company

cNB Bcncshang q 53 hm ms reported anet loss of $>66 million for the first six months, compared wrthi

PtfS^c^pArit ojovk >o’ ?ij a $406 nriflion profit in the previous year.
;

Health Core ReH QMV3 S-2D 8+
,

„ „ WeakDemand Drops (Ml Earnings
I ^ B NEWYORK (Combined Dispatdies)—Texaco Iikl, AshlandM Inc.;

q .w ns m and Exxon Carp, all reported lower quarterly earnings Thursday, Warn-,

o it w mJ |j ing recesara-rdated weakness in demand for price cuts cm gasoline and'

o a w! hi other products. • .

S »! X? SU Eornn, the weald’s largest oil company, said netincome fell 15 percent*

o .w B-2i v? to $955 million, from $1.13 bfllion in the second quarter last year. The

o 56 mo mb second-quarter results included a $75 nriflion charge for restructuring of

a jo tv ts the company’s domestic oil and gas operations.

q 3 ££ ^ Texaco Inc. said earnings dropped a.9 percent, to $245 nriflion, and its

o 35 8-i4 8-4 chairman promised to continue cutting expenses. Revenue was up mar-

§ _o?i£ mS m ginafly at $9.4 btflioin. Ashland <MTs earnings dropped 522 pensoit, with

a +5 vl tis earnings of $32 nriffion for its third fiscal quarter. Revenue was up

g 5 £1 til slightly at $16 billion. (Bloomberg, AP)
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Parissu^ prices war

Whirlpool Reports8% Decline
BENTON HARBOR, Midugan (Bloomberg)—Whirlpool Gxp*-tte

weald’s biggest maker of home appliances, reported on Thursday an 8

percent decline in second-quarter earnings because of economic and {I

political problems in Brazil.

Whirlpool earned $53 million, down from $58 million in the oompua-

bleperiod last year. Revenue rose 4percent to $1.84 billion. ...
Tne Brazilian government recently initiated price controls in an effort to

. *.*. - * - - - - . Ttn ‘ » .1, __.II, nwiMm. o/l.nliwnl iniiilnT

..KIT* w

«* »-

:—=•:

13 »-

«« wJo re-jo re-37 +o-cc
j able for this edition because of IcTwcr infhdoa, wbidi hurt Whirlpool’s profil margin. Wliulpool reported

M
^tvoiunie?z6n.ooenintwfe4:8^L

&
1 transmission problems. break-even results in Brazil after earning about 0 nriflion last yeat
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The dollar sagged after the La- Johnson, a vice pres- BERLIN (AFX) — The German cartel office said Thursday it had Hl9fl LD* °Ben H,Bh low close a*,

j
km

£ bor Department said initial jobless idem at Harris Bankcorp
V

blocked a proposed merger between Gillette Co. and Wfflanson Sword in Grains 1530

,}i clnms rose 19£Q0. to a scasonaDy Hu; dollar also slipped to 1J145 *e German market. ... WHEAT CCBTI
j

}g0
adjusted 422.000 in the week ended fames ^ 50015 French The office said theproposed regrouping of Gillette s activities with the sjmuu minimum- (MorsBertwraiei _ J }§§

|S’ July 11. francs from 1 ^69 and 50120 on bolding company Management Services, which distributes the IP-, ^ uiv,& sS»4 ^5 1 ^-som

J£ But in spile of the bad news, Tuesday Tlje poimd rose t0 Wflldnson brand in Europe, would allow tbe two companies to bold a £JT a2* iS, _5S ; orange
& investors remained wary about

SI.916O from $1.9065. near-monopoly of tbe German razor-blade market. _ if* ^ ^
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Europe: Out ofthe Business ofBusiness
iterBy Patrick

WaAuyftvr Paa w_

BRUSSELS — Italy is selling
off industries that have been pan
of the government Mussdi-
nTs day. France is cutting "host
everything from computer com-
panies to insurers.

Germany this week announced
plans to sell at least parts of Lufth-
ansa and Deutsche Bundesposi
Tdckom, the rational telecom-
munications system, as well as a
number of smaller enterprises.
Governments across Western

Europe are scrambling to get out
of the business of business.

“This has been happening all

over the world for the last 10
wars. Finally it's happening in
Western Europe," aid OEver
Letwin, a merchant banker with

BankBuys into Aerospatiale
RatUn

t-controlled

the statc-

the Finance

PARIS — Credit Lyonnais, the French
bank, will acquire a stake of 20 percent in

beM aerospace and defense concern, a statement
Ministry said Thursday.

Credit Lyonnais will pay 1.4 billion francs ($278.9 million) to
subscribe to an Aerospatiale capital increase and will also allocate 2
percent of its own share capital to the state. The government's stake
m Crfedit Lyonnais would rise as a result to 56J percent from the
current 54.3 percent
The ministry said the accord will take effect over the next few

months.

Aerospatiale had said in

government that the arrangement may
EC Commission.

an accord with

ve cited fears in the

to objections from the

the London firm of NJM Roth-
schild & Sons Lid.

Aside from leveling the playing
field, the trend may provide pri-

vate firms with lower costs For

phone, electric, rail, airline and
other services as market efficien-

cies take hold, said Mr. Letwin,
whose firm has handled privati-

zation in 22 countries.

Two forces are behind the
move to sdl state-run companies:
• New European Community

rules that ban hidinn* in state

subsidies.

• The need to trim huge budget
deficits and national debt to qual-
ify for EC monetary union. EC

down to 3 percent of*gross do-

mestic product and national
debts to 60 percent ofGDP under
a formula proposed by the Maas-
tricht treaty.

While treaty ratification has
become complicated, monetary
union is expected to go forward,

said Daniel Gras of the Center

for European Policy Studies here.

Italy, an ardent backer of mon-
etary onion, has a budget deficit

is 11 percent of gross domestic

product; hs national debt is 100

percent.

Italy's new prime minister,

Giuliano Amato, shocked Ital-

ians with an emergency decree

that transformed some state-run

conglomerates into joint stock

companies.

Italy’s Istitnto per la Ricostru-

rionelncnope Industrialc may weQ be the

ultimate victim. During the Great

lenito MussoliniDepression, Benito

created the IRI with government
money to form companies and
createjobs.

With Mussolini barely a memo-

ly, the IRI rolled on. Last year, its

airline, food, chemical and other

units accounted far 15 percent of

Italy's economic activity. For all

lhar sales, however, Qubusmess-
es lost $280 million last year.

This year, as part of a larger

effort to cur the projected $156
b3Uot> deficit by $27 bSioa, Mr.
Amato hopes to raise 56 billion by
selling bonds that can be traded

for shares in sate businesses.

Stakes in Agin, the state gaso-

line monopoly; Spam, the natural

gas firm, and SME, a state food

enterprise — aO profitable— are

likely to be offered first, said Fran-

cesca LoQi, an analyst with the

brokerage firm of Hoare Govett

Ltd. in London.

But buyers may dmn money
losers such as Alitalia and fiva, the

steel giant, unless the convertible

bonds cany a good interest rate.

In France, 10 percent unem-
ployment prompted the sale of

more than SI billion in stare shares
in Total, reducing the government
interest to 5 percent. Unwilling to

weaken the franc by borrowing.

Prime Minister Pierre

chose to raise $2 billion

sale of state Finns.

Such sales could also indude
5450 million in state stock in

Caisse Nationals de Prevpyance, a

life insurer. There is also talk of

selling stock in Air France, Re-

nault, Thomson SA and Elf Aqui-

taine.

In Britain, where ideology rath-

er than financial pressure prompt-
ed Margaret Thatcher to privatize

$76 trillion in state firms, the sell-

ing continues.

“Some diehards don’t want to

sell their state firms,* said Mr.
Gros, because governments gain

their power from the jobs. In Bel-

gium, 55 percent of the workers

are in the public sector.

Some uncompetitive state firms

represent prestige.

Over the last 20 years, Britain,

Germany, France and Spain have

pumped $13 billion in subsidies

into Airbus Industrie, turning the

unprofitable plane maker into a

rival for McDonnell-Douglas
Corp. and Boeing Co.

France’s cash cows arc pumping

money into money losers. Banque
Nationale de Paris is tawing a

$250 million slake in Air France.

Credit Lyonnais bought a $500

million stake in Usinor Sacilor.

Under EC rules, both capital

infusions had togo for restructur-

ing aimed at improving competi-

tiveness.

Bank of Spain Defends

Peseta With Rate Rise
Jtaoere

MADRID — The Spanish cen-

tral bank raised a key interest rate

on Thursday to bolster its sagging

currency and combat inflation at the

risk of slowing economic growth.

The Bank of Spain boosted its

benchmark money market interest

rate by 0.6 percentage points, to 13

percent, at its regular repurchase

tender for central bank certificates.

The peseta traded at about 63.80

Deutsche marks, down from 64.10
at the close on Wednesday. Spanish
stocks tumbled, with the General

Index falling 4.46 points, or 20
percent, to 216.10.

“It was a dual-edged move," said

David Brown, an analyst with

Swiss Bank Corp. “They are de-

fending the peseta and providing a
counterweight to Tuesday’s fiscal

measures, which are going to knock
inflation higher."

On Tuesday, the government an-

nounced emergency measures to cut

its burgeoning budget deficit, which
was 1227 trillion pesetas ($129 bil-

Goo), 86 percenter the target for the

year. The measures, which include

higher taxes, are Kkdy to boost in-

flation. The peseta, meanwhile, has

been under pressure since Danish
voters rejected the European Com-
munity's economic and monetary

union treaty in June.

The government’s measures, cou-

pled with Thursday’s rate increase in

what is already an expensive coun-

try in which to borrow money, is

expected to dent economic growth.

Ricardo Barcelona, an econo-
mist with Nomura Research Ltd.,

sees economic growth slowing to

around 1 .7percent in 1992 from24
parent in 1991.

Economy Minister Carlos Sol-
chaga Catalan, has predicted
growthof about 2 percent this year.

Meanwhile, the Swedish central

bank sent a signal that it would raise

interest rales, and some money mar-
ket participants said such a move
could come on Friday. A reverse

repurchase operation drew an ac-

cepted bid of 1224 percent, sharply

higher than the 1 1 .59 percent rate on
the previous deal to provide liquid-

marketity to the money
“The results inchcalc that the

Central Bank has tightened liquid-

ity through higher overnight rates,"

one dealer said.

The outlook for a rate rise

pushed up money market rates,

which siphoned money out of the
stock market. The Bourse's general

index fell 1.46 percent, to 82836.

Lombard Rise Avoidable

Helmut ScMesmger. the Bundes-
bank president, said the rise in the

central bank’s discount rate ordered
July 16 does not automatically entail

a rise in the Lombard rate, Agence
France-Presse reported from Paris.

He said money supply growth
and European Monetary System
concerns would figure in the da-
man central bank’s plans. There has
been speculation the discount rate

rise set the stage for an increase of

the Lombard rate, which affects

money markets more strongly.

His comments came as the fi-

nance ministers and central bank-
ers of France and Germany put on
a show of solidarity at thetr twice-

yearly bilateral Economic Council
Meeting.
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(Continued from page 1)

dance, no inference about future
attendance or profitability should
be drawn.

Reacting to the announcement,
Paribas Capital Markets Group is-

sued a “sell" recommendation on
Euro Disney stock, saying that at-

tendance levels for the period were
15 percent below its expectations

ana spending on food and other
merchandise was 10percent below.
It predicted that the company
would lose300 million francs in the
current financial yearand continue
losing mcmey lor two more yeare.

The main problem confronting
Euro Disney appears to be manag-
ing its costs and finding an appro-
priate price level far its over 5,000

note! roams. Clearly, costs have
been geared to a revenue Icvd that

has not been achieved, and the

company is beginning to drop hotel

prices that have been widely de-

scribed as exorbitant

Mr. Forsgren said staffing, now
at 17,000, would “come down sig-

nificantly in the next two months,

mainly through the attrition of sea-

sonal employees." Of the current

staff, 5,000 were employed an a

temporary basis, he said.

He also acknowledged that the

lowest-priced rooms at the resort

had been cut to 550 francs ($110)

from 750 francs at the time of the

opening, and that some rooms were

being offered at 400 francs for the

winter season. Analysts believe ho-

tel occupancy has been running at

about 68 percent, although it is

currently ova 90 percent

“The key issue is costs," said

Paul Slattery, an analyst at Kkin-
wort Benson in London. “They

have no idea what their winter at-

tendance levels will be and they’re

ate lewi The stock's stilf^aver-

priced, but I think in the long term
they’ll get it right*

Stiff, huge uncertainty hangs
ova the company’s plans to keep

the theme park open through the

cold European winta—something

no other theme parkin Europe has

ever attempted.

Last month, the company said it

was having difficulty attracting

people from the Paris region. Mr.
Forsgren said that French atten-

dancewas improving and account-

ed for 1 nrilhon of the 3.6 million

viators, with most of the rest com-

ing from Britain and Germany.
Only I percentof viatorshavebeat
American.

For its third quarter ended June

30, the first in which the park has

been operating, the company an-

nounced revenues of 247 billion

francs ($492 million), but gave no
profit or loss figures in line with

French practice for quarterly re-

sults, In the first half, the company
earned 75 million francs, mainly
from financial income and sale of

construction rights on its site.

Walt DisneyCo. said attendance

and spending by viators at its

thane parks rose but that its trig

investment in Euro Disney baa
slowed overall profit growth in its

theme park division in the latest

quarter, The Associated Press re-

ported from Burbank, California.

During the Aprfl-June period,

the third quarter in Disney’s fiscal

year, the company earned $220.8

million.

(Continued from first finance page)

that of the United States. It is full

of bottlenecks, inefficiencies and
failing companies.

Under tire expected terms of the

treaty, Mr. Salinas's Third World
nation will have to integrate with

its wealthy neighbors more quickly

(though less My) than Spain or

Greece did injoining the European
Community.

In its sales pitches abroad, the

Mexican administration tends to

concentrate on its market of 85

million consumers, the tariffs it has

brought down to an average of 1

1

percent and the loosa investment

regulations that are to follow.

For many foreign companies,

however, the essential attraction is

still cheap labor. The Mexican pa
'

1,458;capita annual income is $3/
that of Americans, $22,690, and

Canadians, $21,245. Even in big

industrial companies in Monterrey,
assembly-line workers are paid as

little as S5 a day.

By its de facto control ova most
of the Mexican media, the govern-

ment has projected a more consis-

tently positive image of the accord
than either of its North American
counterparts could hope to do.

The government's success in

ending nearly a decade of econom-
ic crisis has also inspired many
Mexicans, even among the nearly

40 million who live in poverty, to

grasp its vision without reserve.

Yet white opinion polls show
that Mexicans support a trade

agreement by a large majority, in-

terviews with laborers, business-

men and fanners suggested a coun-

try nearly as skewed in its

allocations of confidence as it is in

the distribution of its wealth.

• Reiners Holdings FLC shares fell 57 peace (SI.08) to £1033 after

Barclays de Zoete Wedd cut its earnings estimates and Nomura reiterated*

a “sell" recommendation; the shares have fallen 10.3 percent since;

Reuters on Tuesday said it could not predict higha revalue growth.
.

• Amstrad FLC said its loss for the year ended June 30 would be about £25*

minion ($47j million) greater than previous expectations due to weak

computer prices and a restructuring; it did not specify (he expected loss.

• IFI SpA, the Agnelli family holding, said consolidated net profit for tire

year to March 31 fell to 285 billion urc ($252 million) from 3324 billion.

• The European Bank for Reconstruction and Development wiff issue 2

trillion Hungarian forints ($25 million) in bonds at the end of the year,

and lend the proceeds to local businesses, Hungarian press reports said.

• Caterpillar Overseas, the Swiss arm of the U.S. construction equipment

maker, agreed to set up a pans-making. joint venture with GodoDo
Machine Factory of Hungary, the Magyar Hirlap daily reported.

• Isosceles PLC, the British food retailer, said it restructured its financing

arrangements to allow for an initial stock offering in 1995.

Eurotunnel PLC said it is not planning to seek further financing from-

hanks or shareholders prior to the opening of the Channel Tunnel in the-

fourth quarter of 1993.

• French longshoremen in Marseille, the country’s largest port, called a;

two-day strike beginning Friday to protest a new labor law that would cut'

jobs and make them salaried workers. AFP, Bloomberg Roam. AFX

Creditors RescheduleArgentineDebt
The Associated Press

PARIS—Argentina's creditor governments have agreed to reschedule

a large chunk of the country’s external debt, the Finance Ministry of

France said Thursday.

An Argentine official said the agreement, reached Tuesday July 21 at a<

meeting of the Paris Qub grouping of government creditors, allowed

Argentina to spread repayments totaling $28 billion ova 16 years, includ-

ing a four-year grace period. The amount represents almost one-third of the

$8.7 billion of debt dial Argentina owes to Paris Qnb members. The
arrangement is more favorable than a 10-year repaymeotperiod agreed the-

last rescheduling of the country’s debt, in September 1991.

NASDAQ
Thursday’s Prfoas

NASDAQ prices as of 4pm Now Yak time.

TWs list compiled by the AP, constate of the 1,000
most traded securities'
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jSeibu Announces Plan

JFor Store in Shenzhen

Taiwan Gets Miyazawa Talks MarketUp

Bbomberg Business Neva

,
TOKYO — Seibu Department

Stoics Ltd, one ofJapan's retailing

. jig p n, announced plans Thursday

“to establish a department store in

J^Sbenzben, China,

a Although final permission has

{let to be gained from the govern-

“bent, Sdbu said it expects the au-

Jmrizanon within weeks.
afSte selection and construction is

Planned to start immediateiy after

jpprovaL

a “This is just our first step in

v^iina,” said Ryuhd Akimoto, a

mobcsman for &flnL

Y The Japanese store group has

‘jeen active in Hong Kong,

j Shenzhen, which is adjacent to

[Hong Kong and ranks among the

oost vibrant of dona’s free-enter-

jrise zones, was seeking foreign in-

{vestment, Mr. Akimoto said.

1

“ Shenzhen Seibu Department
°>ioie Cc„ a 1.2 billion yen ($9.3

jaffion) venture, will sell clothes

5nd electronic goods imported
^rora Japan and Hong Kong.

Sdbu and Shenzhen-based Myer

Jcwelxy Manufacturer Ltd. will

own 55 percent of the venture. 'Hie

remainder will be held by the city.

Seibu plans to begin operations

in the middle of next year at the

earliest. The store will be 2,000 to

3,300 square meters (22,000 to

37,000 square feet) in size.

following the Chinese govern-

ment's policy of attracting foreign

investment, Shenzhen hid been

seeking a retail company with a

strong Hong Kong operation when

it approached the Japanese compa-

ny to open negotiations.

“We saw the potential of the

Chinese market, and in May decid-

ed to do it,” said Mr. Akimoto.

“Well be targeting the general

consumer,**
*

BoeingAid

For TestLab

“China is highly attractive to

Japanese retailers,” said Setsu Ya-
masaki

,
a retail industry analyst at

Janies CapeL
“It’s die world's biggest, most

undeveloped market”

Thai Air Hits aPremium
Reuters

BANGKOK— Shares in Thai Airways International Ltd. ended

their fust day of stock exchange trading at 63 baht (S2J0), a small

premium to its offer price of 60 baht, but analysts questioned the

state-controlled earner's earnings prospects.

“The airline will likely underperform theSET Index in the next 12

to 18 months or until it is adjusted to a more realistic level of 40

baht,” based on the prospect of lower earnings, said an analyst at

Standard Chartered Securities Asia.

Unidentified airline executives, in newspaper interviews printed

Thursday, had urged the public not to sell if the stock began to falL

(Reuters, AFP)

Westpac Shares Slip to 7-YearLow
1 SYDNEY— Shares in Wi
bldest bank, dropped to their

Reuters

Australia's largest and

_rr _ in seven years Thursday cm
Soncems about its 12 WHon Australian-doDar ($898 million) rights issue.

;
Westpac announced the one-for-three rights issue in May to shore up-

apital after a first-half loss. Its shares fell to 3.09 dollars from 3.12 on
Vednesday.

Local press reports died speculation about a shortfall in subunderwriting

or the issue. Frank Conroy, Westpac managing director, said the issue was
rroceedmg as planned and that subunderwriting had been completed.

Mam underwriters parcel out blocks of an issue to subunderwriteis to

hare responsibility for sales and costs and to mmim^ risk.

Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

TAIPEI — Taiwan will pay

Boeing Co. S3 million for its help is

setting up a quality assurance lab-

oratory to test aircraft components,

authorities said Thursday.

The $48 million government-

funded project will begin opera-

tions in 1997 and provide a boost in

Taiwan's drive to become an aero-

space manufacturing cotter, Tai-

wanese officials said.

The laboratory win assure that

parts manufactured in Taiwan for

Boeing and other companies are in

compliance with standards set by

the US. Federal Aviation Admin-
istration.

It is the fust time Boeing has sold

quality-assurance technology, said

Mervyn Cronie, director of interna-

tional operations at the company.
Taiwan last year announced

plans to develop a $6 billion aero-

space industry.

The U.S. company nail continue

talks with Taiwan Aerospace Corp.
on possible cooperation, said Mr.

Cronie. He denied media specula-

tion that the move was linked to

rival McDonnell Douglas Corp.'s

troubled efforts to form a tie with

Taiwan Aerospace.

Taiwan Aerospace, 29 permit
government owned, signed a pre-

liminary contract last November to

buy up to 40 percent of McDon-
nell’s commercial aircraft opera-

tions for $2 billion. But the compa-
ny has backed away from taking a
major equity stake; and talks have

become deadlocked.

Chen Chao-yih, a director in the

Economics Ministry, said the lab-

oratory would help Taiwan's annu-
al output ofaerospace products rise

to about 56 biUion in the year 2000
from $500 million in 1990.

Taiwanese firms are already

budding pans for Boeing and Mc-
Donnell Douglas under offset

agreements made when Taiwan’s
airlines bought aircraft

“You cannot produce aircraft

until you have all these procedures

to replace aO components,” said

Mr. Cronie. “It’s a really important

step forTaiwan industry to develop

its quality-assurance standards.”

(AFP, Reuters, Bloomberg)

By Paul Blustein
Washington Past Serrice

TOKYO—Prime Minister Kiicfai Miyazawa called

Thursday for an emergency meeting of top officials to

discuss the ailing Tokyo stock market, pulling the

market out of a nosedive —temporarily, at least

The announcement appeared aimed at giving the

market a quick psychological boost rather than indi-

cating a well-conceived plan. Indeed, eariier in the day

two top officials
, including Finance MinisterTsutomu

Hata, said no measures were being considered to prop

up the stock market, which hit its lowest level in ax
years on Wednesday.

But shortly thereafter, at midday, Mr. Miyazawa

told reporters that he has “several ideas" concerning

the market that he wants to discuss urgently Friday

evening with cabinet ministers and leaders of the

ruling Liberal Democratic Party.

— of public works spending
other measures. But the government has already de-

cided to wait im til SeptembffOT October before com-
piling such a package, and its timetable is now impos-
able to change. “They’reonly goingm he able to take

marginal steps, for instance by announcing when and
bow the stimulus package will be prepared,* Mr.
Kawai said.

Nevertheless, Mr. Miyazawa appears to havepulled
off a minor political coup by averting a market disas-

tion for theupper housecf

fetd !*&'> igL.
terjustbefore Sunday’s election for i rf—
the legislature. And because the meeting is scheduled
for Friday evening, any adverse market reaction won't
be fell until Monday, safely after die election.

In his remarks to reporters, which came during a

However poorly orchestrated, the disclosure pro-

duced the desired <effect. The Nikkei stock average,

which bad fallen 9 percent in a week and was down
another 1J percent early Thursday, reversed course

and finished the day up 32 percent, at 16,039.94.

Analysts voiced concern that thewoes of the market

could intensify if the meeting fails to produce tangible

results. “The government can do very little,” said

Noboru Kawai, an economist at Morgan Stanley In-

ternational. “In fact, they can do more damage. The
stakes are being raised here.”

campaign stop in Kobe, Mr. Miyazawa said that some
to be depressingthe mar-‘overseas factors” appeared i

ket, an apparent reference to Germany’s recent lifting

of interest rates. “We have to consider various, or all

posable measures” to bait the decline in share prices,

the prime minister said.

Seeking to dampen expectations, Nobuo ishihaia,

the deputy chief cabinet secretary, told reporters that

the meeting mil consist mostly cf “an exchange of

opinions” on the economy rather than a
session for specific measures to lift stocks.

S&PCautions

OnJapanese
Property1 Firm
Carpikdby OurSuffFran Dispatches

TOKYO — Standard &
Poor’s Asia Ltd. said Thurs-

day it was changing its outlook

for Mitsubishi Estate Co„ Ja-

pan's leading real estate com-
pany, from positive to nega-

tive while maintaining its

triple-A debt rating.

“The company’s current

high debt levels increase its

vulnerability to continued dif-

ficult conditions in Japan’s

real-estate market,” the rating

agency said in a statement.

Still, Standard & Poor’s

gave its topAAA rating to the

company's two Eurobond is-

sues of 50 billion yen ($400
minion), based on Mitsubi-

shi's superior earnings and
cash-flow protection from its

large landholdings in Martin-

ouchi. Tokyo's commercial
CCnter

‘ (AFP, Bloomberg)
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Air Slump HasAH Nippon
Sources: Reuters, AFP

Very briefly;
„• ,rt-

Compiled by Our StiffFrom Dispatches

TOKYO — In a setback to its plans to expand internationally, All

Nippon Airways, Japan's giant domestic earner, said Thursday it was
considering reducing flights on some overseas routes and delaying the

implemenation cf a new service.

A spokesman for ANA said the airline was considering delaying the

launchofiof twice-weekly service between Tokyoand Frankfurt, and catting
services to Vienna, Brussels and Kuala Lumpur. Thespokesman said cuts

were being considered because of theslumpm theairimeindustry, but he
said a decision would not be made until September.

The disclosure followed news this month that Japan Air Lines Co., All

Nippon’s bigger rival on international routes, was considering suspend-

ing flights to Copenhagen and New DrihL

“The worsening business dimate is forcing them to slow down then-

expansion,” said Daniel O'Keefe, an nwinv industry analyst for Merrill

Lynch. He added the recent slowdown in Japan lad not yd seriously

eroded profits and thatby reducing international flights now. All Nippon
was “just being cautious.”

The stock market reacted favorably to the news. All Nippon’s share

price rose 32 yen (25J cents), or 3J percent, to 947 yen.

Last year, All Nippon launched an ambitions bid to compete withJAL
for international passenger service. It has opened new routes to New
York, Paris. London, Moscow, Seoul, Bangkok, and other cities, and was
to have launched its service to Frankfort in October.

ANA currently has three flights a week on the Tokyo-Vienna, Tokyo-
Brussels and Nagoya-Kuala Lumpur routes, which are operated with

Austrian Airlines, Sahenq Belgian World Airlines and Malaysian Air-

lines. respectively. (AFP, Bloomberg)

- Electronics Ch. of South Korea received an A rating from

Standard& Poor’s Corp-* & medium investment-grade level that reflected

“fairly aggressive” leverage, the rating agency said.

• Sumitomo Corp. and Mitsui Mming Co. will cooperate with two U.S.

mjnfnp finn^ Airii Minasil P/wp. and ftfaMbmMMMb COl, to Start a

feasibility study for a coal mine in Montana.

• South Korea anto exports rose 1L9 percent in the first half of 1992, with

more vehiclesgrnngtn Fitrapp than tn the United Stalesfor the first time.

• tafia's trade deficit insoared to S944.7 million in April and May from

SI 18B miffim is the similar two-month period last year as imports rose

following a financial crisis in 1991.
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• Imperial nyminil Pakistan unit said it would set up a

powergeneration plant to besupplied by Datautsu Motor Co. at a cost of

.

SB miHinn-

•Air Chat has rented two aircraft and 70 crew from the Uzbek national

airline to operate a link between Uimnqi, a major dty in western China,

and Begmg. _

t* «-*

Marubeni Corp. promoted Iwao Torimm, -59, from vice president to

tbeJaipresident of the Japanese trading giant as of Aug. 1.

• Japanese department stive safes fell to 746 billion yea ($5.97 balKon) in

June, down 3.7 percent from the like period a year ago due to cool

weather and the economic dump, ••

• fMna Strategic Investment Ltd, a Hong Kong investment company,

said it will make a rights offering on the basis ofonenewshare far every

four held to raise 195 rnfllianHongKongdoflars<S25 million) 10 finance

manfactnring interests in China.

.
AFP, Bloomberg, UPT/AP
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(P Thursday’s Closing
Tables fnelude the nationwide prices up to

tt? .
the dosing on WaO Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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Tourde France

GMnlte hi Thursday's 1om staoou0 213-uio-
Meter (132-aiHr) race Kata Moottocen to
Tom: 1. Thierry Marie, France, Castorama
5 hours, 7 minutes and 15 seconds; Z JeHe
Nlldam, Nothertanas. Buckler, some time; 1
Jooon museeuw, Batthim. Latte. U.; 4. Otal
Ludwta. Germany, Panasonic sJ.; A Laurent
3olotoort. France, Once. sJ.; A Acacta Do Sil-

va. Portugal. Fcstbio. sJ.j 7. Giovanni Fl-
Ootoo. Italy. Gatarade,AU A Saorm Uthoh,
Denmark. TullAU.; *. Pnu Anderson,Austro-
Ha MotonsM, At; XL Henri Mendera Nefher-
tonds, Hetvetki, at.

Overall ttanAses (after 10 flaoet): 1. Ml-
**• Indwraln Saoln, Banesla » hounv. 56
minutes and 25 seconds; 1 OtxxDo chtan-
buccL Italy, Carrera, 1 minute and 42 seconds
behind; 1 Andy Hamosten. U-S- Motorola.
B;07 behind; A Pascal Una France. RMO,
9 :22 behind ;A Gtanm Buona Italy, Gatarade,
10:09 behind; A Pedro Detoasa. Soaln. Ban-
osta 11^0 behind; 7. Erik Breuktak, Nether-
tandA PDM, IS.-M behind :A Gtoncarto Porinl,
Italy. Carrera 15:54 behind; 9. Stephen
Roche, Ireland. Carrera. 17-u behind: 10.

Franco Vona Italy. GB-mg. 19:32 behind.

Judge Blocks

ReoUgnment
Ttw AssaeUard Proa

CHICAGO — A federal judge
blocked National League realign-
ment on Wednesday, saying tbe com-
missioner of mayor league baseball.
Fay Vincent, had exceeded his power
in overriding the Chicago Cubs5

veto.

U.S. District Judge Suzanne B.

Conion granted the Cabs' request for
a preliminary injunction that Stops
Vincentfrom ordering the team to the
NL West next season along with the
St. Louis Cardinals, while moving the
Atlanta Braves and the Cincinnati
Reds to the East.

Thejudge scheduled a hearing for
next Thursday for lawyers to discuss
whether she should issue a final rul-

ing.

The commissioner's office was ex-

pected to ask the 7th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals to lift the prelimi-
nary injunction. If it remains m place,

the divisions would remain as they
appending a final decision.

The suit took on some ingency be-
cause the NL is required to submit a
draft of its 1993 schedule to the Ma-
jor League Baseball Players Associa-
tion by Aug. I.

Braves’ WinningRoad Leads to First

Asdji KMkntwThei

Dame Justice was out in the ninth but the Braves stffl won their 11th straight

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

The Atlanta Braves, on (he road
since July 9, return home with a

new look. It’s called first place.

Capping the most successful

road trip in team history, John
Smoltz pitched a shutout for 8V*

innings Wednesday night, extend-

ing Ms scoreless inning string to

27M, and Sd Bream drove in both
runs to give tbe Braves their 11th

straight victory, a 2-0 triumph over
the Cardinals in Sl Louis.

It also put Atlanta into first

place in the National League West,

as Cincinnati dropped a 3-0 deci-

sion to the Chicago Cubs.
Tbe victory was the Braves’ 10th

consecutive on the road, which set

a dub record, and gave them their

first undefeated road trip, of at

least six games, in team history.

When the Braves left Atlanta on
July 9, they hadjust ended a three-

K losing streak and trailed the

by five games. After an off-

day Thursday, the Braves begin a

three-game tome stand against the

NL East-leading Pittsburgh Pirates.

Smoltz scattered seven hits,

walked just one and struck out five.

Second in tbe league in victories, be
has won eight of nis Iasi nine deci-

sions.

Kent Mercker earned bis fourth.,

save by gelling pineb-hiuer Crag •

Wilson 10 hit into a game-ending,

double play.

U marked the 17th shutout for *

the Braves (his season, more than

any other team in tbe league.

Bream hit a 2-2 pitch over the

right-field wall for his third home,
run of tbe season, for a 1-0 lead in-

the second inning. His sacrifice fly ^

in the seventh scored David Justice,

BASEBALL
AmtrlcflB Lome

BALTIMORE-Activated Storm Davta.

Pitetter, from 15-dav disabled list. Sent Rlcti

Lewis, eltener. to RoeiMStar. international

LaapM.
CHICAGO—Recalled Alex Fernandes,

pttefter, from Vancouver, Pacific Coast

Laaoue. Assigned Dan Paswa. autflelder. la

Birmtaonam, southern Leooue on rettoDJIHa-
tfon asstonment.
CLEVELAND—OaHoned Jed MultSiPlfcfier,

to Colorado, Pacific Coasi Leooue. BouoM con-
tract of Rad Nichols, etfcftor, from Colorado.
DETROIT—pm Rob Deer.outftoktor,on 15-

derv disabled list Bouodl rantrod of Gary
PetttA outfielder, tram Toledo, international
Lsacuo.
Minnesota—

A

ctivatedMutePapllonil&
third baseman, from IXSav disabled Hst
Bought contract of Paul Abbott, pitcher, from
Portland. Poctnc Coast Leooue. Sent Garv
Wovne, pJtcher.ond J.T. Bruett. outfielder, to
PorttandL

OAKLAND Activated Jew Canseco and
RkStoy Hondrrsoa OutflekSer*. from 1£dav dts-

abted list. Put Scott BrasfciA intWder.on iSdav
dtetoxed Hst Optfoard Trar NeeL Nrstbaseman-
outfielder, to Tacoma, Pacific Coast Loaaue.
Seattle—

P

ut Mike Scfwoter, pftcher.an
15-dav disabled list, retroactive to July A Rd-
cafied Kerry Woodson, pfttiher.ham Caioary,
Pacific Coast Leapue. Waived 41m Acker,
pitcher, tar (he purpose at atvfno him his un-
conditional retaase.

FOURTH TEST
Engtond vs. PaUstan, First Day
Thursday, to Haadtoafr. Endtand

Pakistanis! Minings: M4 (rain stepped Pktyl

Weird Rally Gives Royals Victory OverRed Sox
The Associated Press

“1 apologize to tbe people in Bos-
ton, the fans who listened to it on
the radio and had to watch it on
television, if (hey continued to

watch," said Butch Hobson, the

Red Sox manager. “They probably
turned it off and tried to find the
Three Stooges somewhere."

But tbe fans didn't have to touch

tbe dial Wednesday night. Mo was

already on the field. Only Curly

and Larry were missing as the (he

error-plagued Red Sox fell, 6-4, to

the Royals in Kansas City.

Tbe Royals used a strange rally

to hand the Red Sox their fid loss

in 47 games on the road this season.

Wally Joyner's lead-off double was

the only ball that left the infield

during a five-run fifth that turned

Frank Vida's 3-0 lead into a 5-3

advantage for Kansas City.

Viola took a one-hitter into the

inning But with one out and
Joyner on second, Gary Thurman
walked and Curtis Wilkerson and
David Howard hit almost identical

AMERICAN LEAGUE

balls to deep short, where Luis Ri-

vera stopped them but couldn't

make a play.

Joyner scored on Howard’s bit

and Brian McRae was hit by a

pitch with the bases loaded to force

in a second run. Gregg Jefferies's

infield out tied the score at 3.

George Breti followed with a bard

grounder to Wade Boggs at third,

and Howard and McRae scored

when Boggs’s throw pulled first

baseman Mo Vaughn Off the bag.

Angels 5, Blue Jays 4: In Ana-
heim, California, Junior Felix

capped a three-hit performance
with a lie- breaking homer in tbe

eighth. California also got home
runs from Chad Curtis and Mike
Fitzgerald in beating Toronto.
White Sox 7, (Moles 5: Pinch

hitter Tim Raines put his team
ahead with a two-run double as

Chicago rallied far three runs in tbe

eighth to beat visiting Baltimore.

Athletics 8, Yankees 5: Rickey

Henderson tripled home the tying

run in the eighth and Carney Lans-

ford followed with a two-run homer
as Oakland beat via ring New York.

Matt Nokes hit his 13th home
run of the season, a three-ran blast

in the second inning, as the Yan-
kees took a 4-0 IeadTBut Oakland

rallied against reliever John Hay-

ban to avert a three-game sweep.

BrewersA Rangers 1: Jaime Na-

varro hdd visiting Texas to third-

F^eand'lfflftaukee hit three fifth-

inning doubles off Kevin Brown.

Navarro, who walked two and

struck out two, had taken a no-

hitter into the eighth inning in his

last outing, against Chicago. He
didn't allow a nil over the final 6H
Timings Wednesday.

Twins 2, Indians 1: Brian
Harper's one-out singleintbe ninth

scored Kirby Puckett from third as

Minnesota beat visiting Cleveland.

Tigers 3, Mariners 2: Bill Gul-
lickson yielded only three hits over

716 innings as Detroit completed its

first three-game sweep in Seattle

since July 18-20, 1980.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
wbo doubled and moved up on ^-

Rod Gant's bunt single, for the
’

other run.
‘

Cubs 3, Reds 0: In Cincinnati,

"

Doug Daseenzo drove in two runs 1

with a single and a sacrifice fly and' ;

Greg Maddux threw a six-bitter for „
-

Chicago. - -

it was the Cubs’ second straight"
--

shutout of Cincinna ti, marking the

first time since last Aug 10-11 that-
’

•

the Reds had been shut out in con-
’

secutive games.

Piaffies 4, Padres 0: Curt Schfl-- -

;

ling pitched his third shutout of tbe

season and Darren Daulton hit a
two-run homer as Phfladdi

playing at home, ended San
go’s four-game winning streak.

John Kruk went 2-for-4 to raise

Ms NL-leading average to 353.

Mete 7, Dodgers 5: David Cone -

won his sixth straight and Orel

Hershiser lost his third in a row as

Bobby Bonilla bomered to help

New York beat visiting Los Ange-
les.

With the score tied at 4 in the

sixth, tbe Meus went ahead on
pinch-hiuer Daryl Boston’s sacri-

fice fly and Howard Johnson’s two-

run single.

Giants 4, Expos Z: Matt Williams

hit a two-ran homer in Montreal to
1

help San Francisco snap a five-

game losing streak.

Pirates 1H, Astros 7: Orlando!

Merced singled home Barry Bonds
with the winning ran in the top of

~

the 13th as Pittsburgh won in.

Houston.

Bonds walked with one out and
side second before scoring on Mer-
ced's bit to right-center. Jose Lind'

hit a ground-rule double with tbe

bases loaded for the final two runs.

(UPI,AP)
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Also Watched at the Games,

Issue of Growing Drug Use
*
- By Michael Janofsky

- Aev York Tima Sentce
'

BARCELONA— Of alUhe im-

ages of ibe 1988 Summer Olynqjics

in Seoul, it is a haunting image that

remains most deeply burned tn

memory: Ben Johnson, the Canadi-

an sprinter, testing positive for an

anabolic steroid two days after be

- jet a world record in winning the

100-meter final.

The episode sent a clarion call to

authorities throughout the world

on the continued use of perfor-

mance-enhancing drugs in sports.

As a result, many countries and

federations expanded their pro-

grams to include what many ex-

pens cited as the key to driving

cheaters out of the arena: sbort-

- notice, out-of-competition testing.

Yet as the long wait for the 1992

Summer Olympics comes to an

end, evidence continues to show
that despite all the increased offi-

cial effort and improving technol-

ogy , drug use by athletes not only

remains a high-profile problem,

but appears to be spreading.

This year, for the first time, ath-

letes from Africa, including the

leading female 400-meter runner in

world this season, Qiarity Opara of

Nigeria, and her teammate,
Chioma Ajunwa, the African wom-
en’s 100-meter champion, were

found to have tested positive for

performance-enhancing sub-
stances.

They joined a growing list of

prominent athletes caught failing a

drug test since the scandal in Seoul.

Among these are world-record

holders like Butch Reynolds (400

meters) and Randy Mines (shot

put) of the United States; Astrid

Strauss, a 1988 silver medalist in

swimming for East Germany; Det-

lef Hofmann, a world-champion
canoer from Germany; a group of

Bulgarian weight lifters and a slew

of former Soviet athletes, including

Natalia Grigoryeva, the bronze

medalist at the 1991 world champi-

onships is the 100-meter hurdles,

and Natalia Artimova, a leading

1,500-meter runner.

Donald Catlin, the director of a
drug-testing laboratory in Los An-
geles and a member of the Interna-

tional Olympic Committee's anti-

doping commission, estimated that

overall drug use might be diminish-

ing, particularly in the United

Peekaboo!
Reuters

BARCELONA — Athletes

tested here will,ted here will give unne

r in mirrored cubicles

with*”an official looking on.

“The whole procedure has

been designed to avoid any

kind of tampering," said Ra-

fael de la Torre, deputy direc-

tor of the testing laboratory.

The precautions highlight

what de la Tone called the

“paranoia” among testers

about the increasing recourse

athletes to civil courts to

Jenge suspensions.

'In the United States, every-

body goes to court because there

is so mudt money involved," he

said. “In Europe it was differ-

ent, but now more and more
cases are going to court"

hance muscle mass, remain the

banned substances of choice'

among many athletes. But the lat-

est fad, according to Catlin, is sub-

stances that work like steroids, and

thevhave led theIOC to adjust one
critical phase of its testing for the

Games in Spain.

A growing number of male ath-

letes, he said, are taking extra epi-

testosterone, a hormone that exists

in the body naturally, tokeep it ina
proper numerical relationship with

illicit testosterone, a hormone that

also easts in the body but can be

replicated synthetically to enhance

muscle development.

Testosterone and epitestosterone

occur in the body naturally, usually

States, Scandinavia, Australia and
England — places that have been

most active in adopting out-of-

competition testing programs.

But other areas of the world wor-

ry IOC officials, particularly re-

gions that have undergone recent

political change— the former Sovi-

et Union, Germany and Eastern

European countries once within the

Soviet sphere of influence — and
South America, where only limited

testing is conducted.

.

“Worldwide, I fed we’re making
real progress," Catlin said. “Drug
use is down; I'm quite convinced of

that. But we can't pretend theprob-

lem is over. Gearly, in some coun-

tries, there is still a lot of work to

do. In some areas, we have no dop-

ing controls at all”

Would-be cheaters are in con-

stant search ofnew substances tha

t

cannot be detected by a laboratory

analysisof urine—like erythropoi-

etin. for instance, a hormone that

enriches blood with oxygen, and

human growth hormone.
And some users are sophisticat-

ed enough to know how far in ad-

vance to take drugs for training so

that their traces have washed
through the system in advance of a
test, even one on short notice.

Mostdrug testers agree that ana-

bolic steroids, the drugs that en-

within a dose ratio of about 2-to-l

Until tins year, the IOC regarded

most cases m excess of 6-to-l as

evidence of synthetic testosterone;

thus, the test results were regarded

as positives. But testers are now
finding unusual concentrations of

both substances, which suggests

that epitestosterone has been taken

to push the ratio down.
For these Games, the IOC anti-

doping commission has decided to

make anything above 10- 1 an auto-

matic disqualification and to delay

any immediate sanction for ratios

above 6-to-l, pending evaluation.

While that might appear to be a
softening of the rules, it actually

has the opposite effect. The com-
mission would have the right to test

the athlete again the next day,
when the epitestosterone would
have washed out of the system.

Also, any amount of epitestos-

terone above a certain level is now
grounds for automatic suspension.

“If we have a 7-to-l on the first

day and another test shows 1-to-l.

that athlete will probably be pun-
ished,” Catlin said “Then, once
sports adjust, we'll be able to lower

the window, to 5 and 10, or 4.”

Security Strict in Barcelona

nets and 12 navy strips will enforce a 12-mite exclusion zone around the city’s port

United Press International

BARCELONA —- The final pieces of a
vast air, land and sea security operation are

in place to protect the Olympic Games from

terrorist attack, if not pickpockets.

Almost every street corner in this citynow
appears to be guarded by blue uniformed

police officers wearing bullet-proof jackets

and carrying shotguns and machine guns.

“The spectators ought to feel happy be-

cause they will feel protected.agamst the

possibility of attack,” said Interior Minister

Josfc Litis Corcuera Cuesta.

About 45,000 police and soldiers are

spread throughout the oty and the main
Olympic area of Monqmc is guarded by a

ring of armored vehicles.

The sound of police helicopters clattering

around the city has become almost constant

and a huge Zeppelin spends the day circling

slowly over the rooftops.

Officials of the Barcelona government,
which has ultimate responsibility for security,

believe that many of tne worst threats to the

Games have diminished in recent months.

At the top of the list was tbe Basque
separatist organization ETA But arrests in

March and April of the ETA's leadership in

raids conducted by French police is believed

to have seriously weakened the oganization.
“We do not think ETA is soar a threat

now" said the civil governor’s security

spokesman, fladio Jareno. “Sot obviously

we cannot promise anything.”

A series of arrests this month is beheyed

to have taken the sting out of the Catalan

separatist group Terra Lliuie, winch has

bombed government buildings m rerent

years.

But with the kflliag of Israeli athletes

dining the Munich Olympics of 1972 m
mind, Janaio said, special attention will be

given to members of certain teams.

“We are treating some countries as special

cases,” be said. “Apart from Israel and cer-

tain Arab countries, we are also including

Bosnia and the other former Yugodav states

in this category.”

Despite the heavy security, tbe police re-

port an increase in petty crimes in the city as

criminals from around Spain and tile rest of

Europe come to “wont” the Olympics.

Gangs discovered in recent weeks include

one from Italy that hoped to steal luxury

cars and drive them to Germany, and one

from South America that specialized in

breaking into apartments and hotels.

One of the first victims was the Swiss

artist Hans Erni, who was mugged this week
shortly afterleaving a ceremony in which he
was awarded a medal for his contributions

to Olympic art

1

: 1

4

During these Games, 1,870 drug
as wfll betests will be administered, about

one for eveiy six competitors. Cat-
lin and others havepredicted only a

few would be positive, mayber few-

er than the 10 in Seoul That could

mean that testing efforts are scar-

ing athletes.

More likely, it means most ath-

letes using dings are smart enough
to know when to say no. “The
truth,” said Catlin, “is probably
somewhere in between."

Hompsten: Kingfora MileDreams a While
By Samuel Abt

International Herald Tribune

TOURS, France — Dreaming about a
place on the victory podium when the Tour
de France ends Sunday in Paris, Andy
Hampsien nevertheless insists that be xs

treating the world's greatest bicycle race as
anything buL

“I uo longer look on the Touras the only

race,” be says. “I no longer feel that if I

don’t do well here, my season's been a
failure. That pressure is off.

“So now it’sjust another race.”

Hampsten, an American rider for Motor-

ola, began grappling with this insight two
years ago. Only now, after his victory in the

big climbingstageatApe d’Hucz last week-

end does he fed he has it in a hammeriock.

“It look a while,” he admits. He also

credits his physical maturity at the age of
30, a new sense of relaxation and confi-

Hampsten was a 24-year-old rider in his

second year as a professional when he fin-

ished fourth in the 1986 Tour.

He did worse the next three years; 16th.

in 1987, 15th in 1988 and 22d m 1989. In
1990, when he began trying to relax and not
overestimate the Tour, he finished 11th.

Last year he was eighth and now he ranks
third overall

The Motorola rider easily held that spot

Thursday as the 130 remaining riders went
212 kilometers (131 miles) over flat and
picturesque countryside from Mamlugon
in the center of France to Tours.

dence plus a winter spent in Europe, in-

of back home in Boulder, Colorado,stead

in heavy duty training.

They all add up to a changed rider in the

Tour, where he has never finished better

than fourth. Thai is far below his victories

in the Giro dltaiia in 1988 and in the Tour
of Switzerland in 1986 and 1987.

Thierry Marie, a Frenchman with Castor-

ama, won only the second mass sprint of the

Tour, edging the few other spnntets who
survived the Alps. JeSe Nijdam, a Dutch-
man with Budder, was second and Johan
Museeuw, a Belgian with Lotto, was third.

Marie finished in 5 hoars, 7 minutes, 15

seconds, the same time as nearly everybody
rise: Once again tbe pace was high: 413
kilometers an hour.

ed sunflowers finally catching same rays

after weeks of rain and clouds.

Miguel Indorain of the Banesto team
continued untroubled in Ok overall lead-

er's yellow jersey, 1:42 ahead of Claudio

Griappucri of Carrera, with Hampsten
third, 8:7 behind Big Mig.

Friday should decide whether Hampsten

is one of the three riders to mount the

podium on the Gumqjs-Elysfces.A 64-kiloi

meter time trial is on the calendar then and
Hampsten is just a npddKng rider in the

individual race against the dock.

Worse, he is 1:15 ahead of the fourth-

placed Pascal Lino, who in July beat
Hampsten by 4:23 in a similarly long time

trial in Luxembourg. Lina a Frenchman

everywhere but it's aimed specifically at

lima triaKng.

“I still know, though, Ihat TO lose time

on the favorites.** ;

One of those favorites before the Tour
started July 4, Gianni Bugnq, ia in fifth

behindplace, 2:2 behind Hampsten. He is also a.

threat since he beat the American by nearly

five minutes in Luxembourg..
.

Surrounded by fans and photographers

at the Motorola team car, Hampsten dis-

cussed Ins strong showing at AIpe tfHuez.

“Physically I'm vey wdl prepared and
healthy,” he said “A lot of that is maturity.

—my body is able lo handle it now.

“So Pm mare relaxed because Fm more
confident that physically I'm stronger. I

knowwhaitodoand,ifFmridmgwefl,rm
motivated to do weD.” .

The pack stayed mostly together as it

passed such eyefuls as the renaissance for-

tress in Culan, the equally old cMterm in

Montresor and hundreds of fields of stunl-

who rides for RMO, was then in the yellow

jersey, however, and it is known to give a
rider wings.

Despite his S6th place, to lino’s sixth,

behind Indorain in that time trial Hamp-
sten is hopeful he can hold third place.

Most of his winter was spent at the

Rowing Chib of Como in Italy to bolster

his time-trialing slriti*

“I (fid rowing, power work, a lot of gym
work,” he said. “It's going to hdp me

Batjdow from becoming king of the

<THueziAlpedHuez mountain did not last long.

T celebrated for all of two kilometers

while we went slow” on. the- next day’s

stage, be said. “We were going 20 Itikane-

tera an how and I feft Kke a long.
• “Weaflknow each other very wellk the

pack but there’s a lot of competitiveness,

and being congratulated by people was
really nice. . .

“It only lasted for two kilometera but it

was a gift.”
.
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BAND OF BROTHERS!
E Company, 506th Regiment,

101st Airborne From Norman-

dy to Hitler’s Eagles Nest

By Stephen E. Ambrose. 335 pages;

$25. Simon <& Schuster, 1230 Avenue

oftheAmericas, New York, New York

10020;

Reviewed by Richard Harwood

'Y
HE small unit chronicle, either fic-

tion or nonfiction, is undoubtedly
totalthe most effective and moving way

the stories of wars and warriors. In tbe

nonfiction genre, the best of all memoirs
is probably the cride coeur of the Cana-
dian, Farley Mowat, who wrote “And

finds Sang"No Binds Sang” 35 years after World
War Hit is his own story and the story

of Able Company of the Hastings and
Prince Edward Regiment in the Italian

campaigns in 1943 and 1944. “I wrote
this book,” he said, “in the absolute

conviction that there never has been, nor
ever can be, a ‘good’ or worthwhile war.”

That is not the perspective of the histo-

rian, Stephen Ambrose, in this chronicle

of a pafatroop company dropped into

France on D-Day in 1944. Eleven months
later, to mark tbe end of a dreadful jour-

ney, the survivors drank themselves coma-
tose with wine and champagne from Hit-

ler’s cellars at Berchtesgaden. There had
been 140 of them at the formation of iheir

outfit— Easy Company, 506th Parachute

Regiment, IOlst Airborne Division. For-

ty^aght of them were killed, mare than

100 were wounded and all, as Ambrose
puts it, had given to the war “the best

years of their lives.”

Ambrose was oily 10 when the war

ended. “Like many other American men
my age,” he writes, “I have always ad-

mired— nay, stood in awe of— theGIs.

I thought what they had done was be-

yond praise. I still do." Through many
interviews and meeting?, he became in-

tellectually and emotionally involved

with these older men but he has not

written a fairy tale of heroes without

blemish nor lias he romanticized what

they did.

As “citizen soldiers” plucked out of

shoe stores, famis, coal mines, factories

and colleges, they werecapable of acts of

great courage and selflessness, acts of

kindness. They endured severe hardships

and underwent battlefield stresses that

are incomprehensible to those whenever
walked in their shoes. But Easy Compa-
ny had another face as wdl a face no less

true of Everyman in every war.

These American boys woe capable of

great cruelty to civilians and to enemies

in uniform. They sometimes murdered
and looted indiscamhiatdy. Some were

cowards, if that is the right word for the

frightened lad who can t go on. Some
were alcoholics; some martinets.

There was a platoon leader, Ron
Speirs, who transferred into Easy from

another company where, it was said, he

shot dead an insolent and insubordinate

soldier. On another occasion, he came
across a group of 10 German prisoners of

war who had been put to work cleaning

out a ditch. Spiers got out of his Jeep,

offered the Gomans cigarettes for which

they were most grateful He gave than a

light so they amid smoke. And then he
lolled them aQ with an automatic weap-

on.

Others in Easy Company— its com-
mander, Dick Winters, for example —
deserved sainthood. He loved and pro-

tected his men, leading them through

many valleys of death and today retains

their affection and their admiration.

So much that was done in the war by
Winters’s company may seem inexplica-

ble or even despicable to many who read

this fine and very honest book. Some
understanding is imparted by a poem
written by Farley Mowat’s company
commander, Alex Campbeft. He was

known as a gallant officer and his poem,
written aborlty before his death, was a
confession and an act of contrition for

having offended God:

Iam alone and weak andscared
And wander how J ever dared

Accept the task of leading them.

I wonder, worry, then Ipray:
Oh God, who takes men'spain away.

Now in my spirit'sfight with fear.

Draw near, dear Gad, draw near, draw

By Alan Truscott

THE diagramed deal helped decide a
dose quarterfinal Woman’s Teams

match in Corpus Christi, Texas, in mid-

June. Rand! Montin arrived in four

hearts. She won (he opening spade lead

in the dummy and led to the diamond
ace. She finessed the dub queen and
cashed the ace to collect the king.

She raffed a spade and led the dub
rack, ruffed by West with the heart nine.

Dummyoverruffed with tbeking and the

last spade was ruffed to reach this posi-

tion:

near.

Richard Harwood, a former ombuds-

manfar The Washington Past, wrote tins

for The Washington
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Climbing the Path to Olympus:An Event in Itself
By George Vecsey
New York Times Service

BARCELONA —Put on your walking shoes, we’re
going to the Summer Games. These Games are notjust people can remember how (heir Cjttafmn culture was
for& athletes and they are not just for the fans with forbidden by the Franco regime, but now the streetfor the athletes and they are not just for the fans with
tickets. The most popular event in Barcelona now is

climbing Monijuic, and feeling pan of these Summer
Games.

On Saturday, the Games will be officially opened in

Manyof the pilgrims speak thelanguage of Catalan,
which sounds something like Spanish and French and
Portuguese all mixed together. Many of the older
people can remember how their Catalan culture was
forbidden by the Franco regime, but now the street

signs and the metro signs are in Catalan.
Take an open escalator, crass a bridge over the

street, walk down 20 steps to a plateau where people
are drinking coffee in the shade. The next escalator is

Estadi Ohmpic, where the trade and field cvSntTwiD pot ’writing, so we walk up 24 stros, to the second

lake place later. Also perched near the rno of Montiidc past «ouc towers at the Palau d’Esports delake place later. Also
are the swimming andare the sw
arena for

perched near the top of Monti uft

fdiving pools, and an aixy modem
gymnastics and hafyUvip

Now we have readied the Passdg de les Cascades new boulevards tlutmakemy hometown ofNewYork
Time to stop for bottle of Fontdor mineralwm with seem even more surly and sterile,

a plate of snappy stuffed obves and sit under a red Turn around and lode down. We are high enough
umbrella and read the local papers. 1 cannot read now to see the fantastic spires of Antoni Gaudrs
Avia, orToday, the <"*-**»!»* language paper, but I wiD unfinished church, La Sagrada FanriUa, shimmering
read B Pais, one of the best Spanish papers. on the right side of the city. In the distance is the other
The politics of the Summer Games continue. mountain, Tibidabo.
Jordi Pujol th= president of tire Gtaeralitat, the But we must keep moving. Up another escalator, up

Catarnri^*m.#y’ *? def“d
!
aS spending appron- a sidewalk to the level of Estadi Olimpic, buflt in 1929

fuay 55.6 million in publicity and advertisements with hopes of holding the 1936 Summer Games, winch

Barcelona. Then three sets of five steps each. Past

Olympic workers receiving their color-coded uniforms
for the Games. Past bubbling fountains, up two steep

Some historians say the mountain is named after How arcm (5>
Jove or Jupiter. Others say it was named for the Jewish ^ Saturday, ihe^re^
cemetoy that once was there. Either _way, thousands when Mavor Man.®cemetery that once was there. Either way, thousands
of pilgrims make their way up the hill Let’s do it

Come out of the metro at the Placa d’Espanya.
Walk past twin towers, down Avinguida de la Rama
Marina Cristina, a couple of football fields in (he hot

,7 j On Saturday, the entire world will hear Catalan

ft®— 1- when Mayor Pasqual Maragall and Juan Antonio
. Lers oo it Samaranch, the president of the International Olym-
aca d’Espanya. pic Committee and a native of Barcelona, make their

Ida de la Rema opening remarks. (However, King Juan Carlos, in

idds in (he hot inaugurating (hose Summer Games, will speak in the

afternoon sun. Walk past police officers with automat- classical Castilian.) As they make the long trek up
ic weapons staring very intently at you.

Try not to gulp.

Monq'ufc, these Catalans are enormously proud of

feeling at the center of the world.

for these Games.
With all the suiging pride Of the Catalan people as

hosts of these games, Maragall has had to warn his
fellow Catalans that the Games “belong to everybody.”
Two more escalators up to a fifth plateau, 300

meters past tents bring stocked with refrigerators for
parties that are to come, up to the Museu d’Art de
Catalunya. A guard wags his finger to signal the
entrance is closed. Workmen are laying lush green sod
and cleaning the steps, so Barcelona wfll glisten Satur-

day on worldwide television.

The dty itself has been transformed in the oastThe dty itself has been transformed in the past
genwaiioo. Coming out of the dark ages of the Franco
years, it is now a blend of historic sections and stylish

wait to Berlin instead.

The stadium has been renovated. 3nd the huge did
on the north end awaits the Olympic flame.

Five women from Sheffield, England, praise the

lush classical music being tested on the sound system.

Two women from Poland ask me to take their picture.

A television crew from Hungary is unpacking its gear.

A Japanese broadcaster is doing a standup with the

stadium behind Wm
1 hear German and French and Italian and P-maflian

and Catalan. The whole world is climbing up Mom-
julc. I spot a red public bus stopping in front the
stadium. Now they teH me.
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’ BARCELONA — Olympic organizers,

iiaj? * W%' *
< leaving no gimmick unturned, thought

w r they finally had discovered something

P* sn^tpy about (he U.S. soccer team.
- !

The Americans, who have the honor of

Ik., opening thecompetition Friday night with
Dans Mem&iMjcaa Fnocc-Piaac a nrotfih against Italy, have a midfielder

to tile occasion on Motrtfnic. named CoBi Jones. The mascot of these

Games happens to be a dog named CobL
. , There was a great stir at this cosmic

I/^yvm^wivi coincidence, ana then several workers

IWIfWlUl were dispatched Thursday to inflate a gj-

ant balioon of Cobi the mascot at midfield

. ___ in the Barcelona Football Stadium. Jones

'm ** was to pose there, on soccer's sacrosanct

€LV learns ^coetcow.
The Cob balloon was launched. Jour-

nahsts gathered beneath. Camera crews
board. She has been an IOC mem- sweated impatiently on a perfectly

cropped soccer pitch. But the UjS. team,

^

Sic will complete the last year of and Cobi Jones, never showed. They were
the four-year term of Robert Hd- mistakenly taken from their training cen-
nrick, the former U.S.- Olympic ter in Zflrpgmq straight to the Olympic
Committee president. Hehmck re- Village by an overzealous police escort,
signed from the USOC and IOC Two Tours later, Cobi the mascot, was
last year following disclosures of deflated without the pleasure of meeting
possible conflicts of interest in iris his counterpart
business dealings. “This is a bad start" said Xavier Form

There wss one other candidate Alsina, an Olympic organizer and one of
for thepost, Jan Staubo ofNorway. 100,000 paying members of the Barcelona
Sources said DeFnmtz won by 63 Football Qub. “I hope it’s better tomor-
votes to 20. row.”
Also elected to the executive Alsina, and many others here, are justi-

board wereRichardPound of Can- fiably concerned about the health of a
ada, the IOC*s top marketing offi- soccer tournament that is to be played at

rial and Ashwini Kumar of India, four venues, 200 miles (323 knameters)
Un Yong Kim, an executive apart. There are still a lot of unsold tickets

board member from Korea, was for the matches, and the local population
sleeted as an IOC vice president, doesnot seem to be a bit enthralled by the
He defeated Chiharu Igaya of Ja- prospect of an tmdcr-23 competition not
mul There are four vice presidents involving its beloved first-division team,
m the executive board. (AP, NYT) Barcelona, or its bated rival Real Madrid.

Getting a Head Start: Games Kick Off With U.S.-Italy Soccer

ftp
DaitoHMafa/Apm Hum-Aok

U^. tfivff Marie EQen Qark, rising to the occasion on Man^friEc.

Questions Remain
On Yugoslav Teams
Compiled if Ov StaffFrom Bapat&a

BARCELONA — The Interaa-

:
tioual Olympic Committee formal

-

*

ly ratified Tnnrsday a plan for Yu-
- goslav athletes to compete as
- individuals in Barcekna.

The accord, which bans Yugo-
slavs from team conmetitions in

: compliance with UN sanctions,

: was approved by the full IOC ses-

:
skm, said the director general
Francois Canard.
TheIOC also granted provirinn-

I-
tn^aS^lSe former^^lav re-

: public of Bosnia-Herzegovina,
allowing its athletes toconcreteun-
der thorflag.

But UN officials in Sar^evo-

made a last-minute decision
. Wednesdaytocaned aflightcany-
' ingBosman athletes toBarcdana.

The UN officiah said the Bosni-

an delegation had to be cut to 10

members—two athletes and eight

others— from 27, before the plane

would be allowed to leave. As of
yearly Thursday evening, no word
*had been received on whether the

diaxitehadbeen resolved.

TheIOC also accepted the par-

ticipation of competitors from
Macedonia, another former Yugo-
slav republic. Those athletes wffl

wear Mure uniforms and compete
under (be Olympic flag and an-

thsm. Theywillnot take part in the

opening ceremonies.

The status of Yugoslavia’s table

tennis, rowing and rdsy squads rc-

• mained unclear.

The United Nations gave a list

of activities in which tire athletes

may participate,” said Canard. He
said the IOC must consult with the

Spanish government
- The team ban complies with the

UN SecurityCouncil sanctions im-
posed May 30 to punish Serbia for

its aggression in Bosnia.
"

Later, tire IOCs president, Juan
Antonio KmnnrHnnh, declared that

board. She has been an IOC mem-
ber since 1986.

She win complete the last year of
the four-year term of Robert Hd-
nridc, the former U5. Olympic
Committee president. Hehmck re-

Wi
'..rSk

Jim
ril

c
ll»t

business dealings.

There wss one other candidate
for thepost, Jan Staubo of Norway.
Sources said DeFnmtz won by 63
votes to 20.

Also elected to the executive

board wereRichardPound of Can-
ada, the IOC’s top marketing offi-

cial, and Ashwini Kumar of India

Un Yong Kim, an executive

board member from Korea, was
elected as an IOC vice preadent
He defeated CTriharu Igaya of Ja-

pan. There arc four vice presidenis

on the executive board. (AP, NYT)

m
m
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Mmnbersofthe UJS. smm team gathered fora Kttie cheerforthemselvesWore prsutiet Tborsday in the Oiynqnc pool

Barcelona won the European clnb

championship this spring, and won its

league title on the final day of tire season
with a victory over Atlitico Bilbao. About
130,000 fans stuffed into the stadium for

that match, but only one-third that many

figure to be on hand for the Italy-U.S. in the Games' opener—
match on Friday. Catalan spectators are his team's match and threein the evening,

spoiled rotten about their soccer.

Such low expectations have not put a
fatal damper on the spirits of the Ameri-
cans. Lothar Osiander, the U.S. coach.

pitting Spain against Colombia, Poland
against Kuwait and Egypt against Qatar,

are being played before the opening cere-

monies because of a crowded schedule—

was a great honor. Playing against Italy

was another one.

“I think without a doubt the Italians are

the favorites to win the entire tourna-

ment," Osiander said. “Hopefully, they'll

be very friendly with us, because we really

want to be friendly with them. We remind
them that Christopher Columbus discov-

ered America and now we want to discover

Italian soccer on a very friendly basis.

Hopefully, they won't crucify us.”

The Italians will not dress most of their

tap young players for the Olympics, but
they have at least two, midfielder Demo-
trio Albertini and goalkeeper Francesco

AntonioH with a future on the national

team.

“The Italians don’t worry about the

Olympics,” said Marco Galdi, a sports-

wnter with the Italian National Press As-
sociation. “But they stEfl follow it. They
follow every third-division match."

The Americans wffl play without both
defender Alexi Lalas, a top marker from
Rutgers who has a broken foot and is out
of the tournament, and without the World
Cup veteran Chris Henderson, a midfield-

er with a strained knee.

With such problems in the rear, and
against such a technically strong oppo-
nent. Osianderhas decided to gofor defen-
sive speed instead of scaring power. He
will start Jones, DanteWashington

, and
Yari Aflmitt on the attack, benching his

top scorer Steve Snow in a surprise move.
“We need somebody who can defoid

and have speed on top,” Osiander said.

A scoreless match would not sit well

with the locals, who are already impatient

to watch Spain’s soccer debut later Friday

night at Valencia. Two playas for Spain.

Albert Ferrerand Jos6 Guardiola, play for
FC Barcelona. Around Catalonia, that is

the big time.

IfMagic Does Return,

Lakers Nota Shoo-In
By Harvey Araton
New York Tima Sendee

MONTE CARLO — If Magic

A natural place for Johnson to

ay would, at least on the surface,

im New York for the Kzticks and

Olympic TVListings Tomorrow
Television listings and the schedules of events (hat wfll take place

Saturday, Sunday and Monday will appear in tomorrow’s Interna-
tional Herald Tribune.

Television listings and the times of competitions for tbe foDowing
two days will be published daily throughout tire two-week Summer
Games.

Johnson decides to resume bis ca- his old Laker coach. Pal Riley. Par-

reerin the National Basketball As- ticularly after the acquisition at

sedation after the Olympics, a de- Rolando Blackman, 33, the Knicks

riaonheisnotyetekwe to malting, are determined to contend scrious-

h will not necessarily be with the

Los Angeles Lakers.

next season, and tbe addition of

aric Johnson to deliver the ball

Blackman, Patrick Ewing and

Wednesday, meaning a team that
not burL

would seriously contend for the

said: ^Tm stil] tied there, but winch

way are they going? Are they going

to rebuild?”

Despite whispers that Johnson
|

Of the Lakers, he was weary of Riley and his mara-

thon practices by t& time Riley left

he is ready to seek re-election when Rpynohhl Is FaCUlff den. In fact, he mused about p
his tom expires next year.

iU^nt/itwxaxucMig
ing in New York a couple of yi

Th«> ffiimrici* unnnnnrement TA A F ago, before he contracted HIV,

1 ^ \
v

. i-.-~.ri,

•> I

The surprise announcement
came at the end of the IOC session

Tvbea Maurice Herzog, a French
' member, asked whether Samar-
anch planned to nm agwin,

Samaranch, 72, who has been
IOC president since 1980, had re-

peatedly said he would wait until

after tire Barcelona Games to de-

cide whether to seek another term.

Re-elected by affirmation in

1989, he said recentlyhe was tbink-

.
ing of running again because of a

recent book mat harshly criticized

him and the Olympic movement.

Earlier, Anita DeFrantz of the

United Skates, a former Olympic
' rower, was elected to the IOC's
powerful executive board.

But the IOC postponed the elec-

tion of a -second U.R member. -

DeFrantz becomes tire second
- woman on the 1 1-member board,

jcaning Flor Isava-Fonseca of Ven-
ezuela. DeFrantz, the first black

- woman appointed to the IOC, is

^he first bladewoman elected to the

FurtherIAAFRan
The Anadaud Press

BARCELONA — World re-

cord-holder Butch Reynolds, who
defied an international suroensiqa

by competing in the UB. Olympic
Trials, faces another two-year baa,

unless he repeats, it was learned

Thursday.

than practices py the tune JUieyrelt

,

Los Angeles two seasons ago, John-

1

son might have a difficult time

passing up an opportunity to finish

his career in Madison Square Gar-

den. In fact, he mused about play-

ing in New York a couple of yeare

ago, before he contracted HIV, the

virus that causes AIDS, and retired

in November.

"Don’t get me wrong, I wouldn’t

mind playing for them,” he said.

“But I don’t see how I would get

there. They’ve already got the two
guys.”

He meant (hepoint guards Mark
Jackson and Greg Anthony, st-

all his legal action
Kra“a aren^ IB love

and regrets what Ire has done so far,

he has a dam* of being P£

on condition of anonymity.

Whether Reynolds, the 1988 For the time bang, it is all sup-

Oiympic silver medalist in the 400 position, as Johnson said he would

meters, is pardoned as has his sus- sit down with his wife, Cookie, and

pension extended will be decided doctors later this summer to make

July 30 at a council meeting of the the final decision. One factor that

Internationa] Amateur Athletic might affect his decision, he said, is

Federation, the world governing a meeting he will have with the

body of track and field. NBA commissioner, David Stem,

To be pardoned, be would have when he returns to the United

to drop ms lawsuits against the States to discuss possible opportu-

IAAF and The Athletics Congress, nities for him to head a group that

For the time bong, it is all

the U.S. governing body lea tire would buy an existing

sport, the source said. chisre.

a group
r NBA fi

THE ONE PERFORMER
EVERYONE’S COUNTING ON
AT THIS YEAR’S GAMES.

Seiko brings ail the excitement of the Olympic Games
to the -world through the Total Sports Operating System,

Barcelona’92
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Fire in the Esophagus For Girl Franklin, ItWas One RightMove
people

By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — My handlers

said the wife had to go. It

wouldhaveangered me once, before

I learned what it takes to be preo-

dent Now I said, "Got lo go, huh?"

And they said,

‘

#
The polls have spo-

ken. America can't stand her.
1'

If you want to be president —
and wow! Do I ever want to be

president! --you must obey your

handlers. “Changing her name

from Flossie to Emily,” I asked,

“didn’t help her polls?"

In fact, said my handler, drop-

ping the Flossie had cost her four

points among over-60 voters. They

were old enough toremembo-when

people bad mothers named Flossie,

They thought my wife’s switch to

Emily was an insult to motherhood.

“Ihate it, my wife having to go,”

I told my handlers, who scowlcxJ at

me, no doubt thinking I didn’t have

&re in the belly. So I said to them, I

said: “Just kidding, guys. Yon say

the wife's got to go, she goes. As far

as I’m concernedit’s ‘So long, Flos-

sie, it's been good to know you.*

Because, wow! Do leva- want to be

president!”

v If

' B

seven-second but heartbreakmgly

touching sound bites. “And tdl her

to keep it buttoned until we assign

her a full-time lip handler.”

So I said. “Keep your lq> but-

toned, Mom, because—wow! Do I

ever want to be president!"

0

By William Sauder
Washington Post Service

S
T. PAUL, Minnesota—The rain began to falljust as

Carl Franklin's cast and crew assembled outside Wil-

lard's, a comer tavern in a qiriet, mostly blade negbbor-

hood of St, Paul. They were there to shoot exteriors for

“Shelton Avenue," a miniseries Franklin is directing for

HBO about a weekend in the life of a black family.

A young man in a black sweat shin sheared off at the

shoulders walked over with his hand extended.

“Mr. Carter," he said. “I just want to shake your hand,

Mr. Carter."

“His name is Carl Franklin," someone said in a low

voice. But Franklin, who owns a distinctly unflappable

personality, smiled pleasantly and shook hands.

“I wanted to meet you, Mr. Carter," the man went on,

“becausehow often doyou get to meet a famous television

director? I mean, this is an honor, Mr. Carter,”

“Oh. Well, I don't think it’s really that big a deal," said

Franklin.

“You know I do some television work myself, Mr.

Carter. Our problem is funding, you know what Tm
saying? 1 mean, uh, like how are you doing on this one and

all? Pretty good?”

This had begun to sound like a street approximation of

a conversation that takes place in Hollywood a hundred

times a day what, against odds of cosmic proportions, it

developed that Franklin and the man in the sweat shirt

knew somebody in common, someone who bad recently

been in a production of “Cyrano de Bergerac.” The world

is as strange as it is small.

It's also a freshly.hospilable place for the work of Carl

FrankHn, who is fin idling “Shelton Avenue” before re-

turning to direct for the big screen.

Franklin agreed to do “Shelton Avenue” after his last

film, a police thriller called “One False Move," appeared

to have flopped coming out of the gate- The picture, which

was made for a relatively paltry $23 million, finished

shooting in December 1990, failed to make it into Cannes

in the spring while stfll in rough cut, and seemed destined

for obscurity. But then a handful of influential critics fell

in love with the picture, and it began a protracted, sporad-

ic commercial release around the United States.

“It’s just a phenomenal thing," says Franklin. “The
film’s success has been totally review-driven. We thought

we were headed right to video."

Instead. Lhe film is Hkdy headed for a smattering erf 10-

best lists. Meanwhile, the 43-year-old Franklin— a for-

mer actor on TV’s “A-Team”— finds himself suddenly at

the center of the emerging new wave of black filmmakers.

But his passions, tempered by two decades of struggle as

an actor and the responsbilities of raising a family—be
has a son and a daughter, both in their teens— nm in

deeper, subtler channels than the raw spirits that have

driven movies like “BoyzN the Hood” and “Do the Right

Thing."

And while “One False Move" is Franklin's breakthrough

film, it is also a straight genre picture—not a statement

about race and struggle. It is a movie bom name of Frank-

You’ve got to handle handlers

with a velvet touch or they’ll quit

handling you, then what have you

got? Catastrophe unmitigated: ex-

handlers telling the media buzzards

vou don’t want it bad enough, don't

have any fire in the esophagus,

much less the belly, and a guy who
won’t obey his handlers, what kind

of president would he make any-

how? America’s lucky your handlers

found out what a wimp you were

before they started marketing you.

My good old Mom — bless her

ren though she’s still lost backeven though she’s still lost back
there in the Arthur Godfrey age—
she was shocked when I first

brought my handlers home to

shape her up.

“Did you say they’re handlers,

Bub? You need handlers?"

“Can’t be president nowadays
without handlers, Mom.”
“You’re spoofing good old

Mom, aren’t yon. Bub? Elephants

have handlers. Giraffes, camels,

zoo creatures, they have handlers.

Don’t you have any more brains
than a poor caged beast. Bub?”
The handlers told me to tefi Mom

to button her lip and go to makeup,
then to ghostwriting where my
wordsmiths would fit her out with a

new biography which my speech

teachers would train her to emit in

Mom’s lip handlerhas her under

control now, so she’s quit telling

everyTV buzzard «4ioTams a cam-

era iq) her nose that her son hasn't

got any more brains than a caged

giraffe.

She was so excited about a crack

at the first mother job that the

didn't scream when my handlers

told her she’d have to change her

name from Peaches to Rose Marie.

They’re!]oping to get abump in tire

hlue-rinse-and-rbenmatism vote by
spreading enough payola to bring

back Nelson Eddy’s recording of

“Rose Marie, I Love You,"
My wife is not so cooperative,

however. What a big deal she made
of changing her name from Flossie,

it was like she didn’t have any fire at

all in the belly. Then all that whining
about giving up her partnership in

Asbaxn, Masham, Sushi & Ka-
minsky. My handlers were nice to

her, too. Explained it so dearly.

“Flossie,” they said, “the polls

show Americans hate to see a wife

pulling down nnil iTmiHinn-dnTlflr

bonuses from investment banking
when she canT even cook macaroni
and cheese."

“You mean I’ve got to quit being

Flossie, drop out of this merger
deal with Consolidated and Sys-

temics Galore, and sit home cook-

ing macaroni and cheese?” she

threatened She did what was right,

though, after I gave it to her

straight from the shoulder.

“Flossie,” said I, “in me yon see

a man who never admired George

Bush so much as on theday he said,

‘I will dowhat Ihave to do to be pe-

rfected’”

“You want it that much?"
“Wow!” I explained. “Do I ever

want to be president!”

Now, though, my handlers were

saying it hadn't worked Not even

the macaroni and cheese. She had
to go. “Where?" I asked My han-
dlers asked if I had ever seen a

movie called “The Man in the Iron

Mask."
“Wow!" I replied “Do I ever

want rn he

VA\s)staN
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Withmusic, champagne and din-

ner in a nearby tent, the smwt set

wiB say goodbye Friday to Gtynde-

bourne, the opera house near Uw-

es,
England where evening dress;

and picnic hanmers «e de rigueur.

The concert will feature Spanish
.

soprano Montserrat CaMK and i

U. S. mezzo-sopranoFrederic* tob . J
side. The 58-year-dd theater is to i

1

be replaced by a new theater that

will open May 28, 1994. i

D: /
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PeterMartins and his wife, Dird .

Kistler, strolled armrin-ann out of
' •

' f J

a Saratoga Sprin®, New York,,. ,;r’ L #jf| f
courthouse after she dropped as- 1 ’

sault charges against him. Martins, •

.

1 ~

45, head of the New Yorit Gty j|
:

Ballet, and Kistler, 28, one of the.
’

ttolA*

; r.W
Unli’- *1

reports of their dispute scan very,

disproportionate to what actually

occurred." Kistkr had said Martins

assaulted her during an argument

Director Gail Franklin: “I flunk I discovered in my very first piece that I corid do it*

in iL When somebody gels killed, some anonymous person

on the other ride of town or whatever, somebody who
lived and had dreams and hopes andjoys just like the rest

of ns is gone. I wanted to get that into the film."

Franklin grew up in Richmond, California, six nriles (10

kilometers) from Oakland and several light yearsfrom San

Francisco. “Richmond was in another world from San

Frandsoo," he says. “Yon could see it looming off in the

distance, but it didn’t seem real" The streets of Richmond
did. Franklin’s father died before he was bom. His stepfa-

ther worked as a carpenter; his mother was a housewife:

“Richmond has one of the highest per capita crime rates

in California," says Franklin. “When you grow up in a

place like Richmond, you rub shoulders with a lot of

people who are criminate. Bui you don’t see that You see

them as people."

Franklin won a scholarship to the University of Caltfor-

wa at Berkeley in 1967. He took a course in dramatic arts

to satisfy an English requirement and because “I had some
pals on the football team who told me all the finest girls

were in drama."

Encouraged by several Berkeley drama alumni — in-

Inriinp. Stacy Reach — Franklin headed to New York

tin’s artistic senribdity than of his personal experience.

“I never saw ‘One False Move* as an action mm,” he

want to be president!"

New York Times Service

“I never saw ‘One False Move* as an action film, he

says. “I thought the piece was morejazz, you know what I

mean? There’s a lot of violence in the movie, but I wanted

it real—1 wanted the audimee to feel the sense of loss that

truly comes into the world every time somebody is lolled

eluding Stacy Keach — Franklin headed to New York
after graduation and soon found himself working-at the

New York Shakespeare Festival. Lincoln Center and later,

Washington's Arena Stage.

But as quickly as Frankfin ’s acting career had taken off,

h began to go m reverse when be worked in a string of
... “ • . - , i .t.: ,z__

sinsm fortis craft Thelmst was “Caribe," with mentorsiasm for tiis craft The first was “Caribe, with mentor

Keach, a detective series set in the Caribbean that ran

from 1974 to 1975. The last was a recurring role on “Tbe

A-Team.” He quit the show in disgust after two seasons..

“Thar was really, really the worst" says Franklin, “But

it turnedme into a director. You’rejust a movable prop on

a show litre that I was losing my desire to act

He was accepted as a directing student at the American

Film Institute m Los Angeles in 1986. “1 think I discov-

ered in my very first piece that I could do it" says

Franklin. “1 suddenly felt very much at home.

White at AFL he foand work as a director of ultra-low-

budget action pictures at Roger Gorman's Concorde

Films, the B-movie training ground (hat has offered early

work to many of America’s most distinguished filmmak-

ers. Franklin says beloved working for Gorman andin the
same breath categorically refuses to name any of the films

he made for Concorde, except the last, a picture starring

David Canadine called “Nowhere to Rim.”

“There’s no way Fm going to admit to any of those

films,” says Franklin. “But m teU you the important

thing ghrart tlwm and that rhat somebody was willing to

give me $300,000 to go out and bring back a movie.”

“I know I wasn't ready to direct until my late 30s," says

FranHfn “I think that I had finally filled up enough by
then that I bad something to pour bade out”

Looking down the line of trailers and equipment trucks

glistening in the rain, the director opened his frail little

beige umbrella and plunged into the storm.

“I gotta go talk to some actors,” he said as he splashed

off down the street, oat of the warmth of Willard’s and

into what appears to be a very bright future. The name,
remember, is Cart Franklin.

Martin Edekton, president of

Boardroom Inc, a New Yack pub-

lisher of consumer ami business

newsletters and bodes; is donating,

a' collection of contemporary
American photographs, for which

he paid a total of $500,000, to the

Art Institute ofQucaga Tbi©wades'

include photographs by JBvtam
Kruger, Gndy SbassBi, And Ad- ..

ams, Dim Arins, David Hockney,
Robert Mapplethorpe, Robert
Rauschenberg and Andy WaihoL •

o
'

The Duchess of York joined her:

husband, Prince Andrew, on

Wednesday evening, the eve of
,

tbrirsixth wedding amnvosary, for

a reception at Hampton Court Pal-

ace. It was their first appearance

together atamajorpublic occasion
since they announced they were

separating ' four ' months
ago. ... At Buckingham Palace,

Q®eca Qizabeth II presented actor'

Michael Critae, 59, with the badge

of Commando-
of the British.Ebk

pins for his service to the entertain-.

.

meat industry.

Rastafarians gathered in Kings-'

ton, Jamaica, to celebrate the lOfth

birthday of Enperor Hale Selassie

I of Ethiopia, whom they coriridc^

their god. The weddong festivities

began Thureday witha reggae con-

cert featuring Ftaddy McGregor,"

Third World, Zfggy Mariey and :

The Melody Makers.
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